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Packwood resigns amid sex scandal

, $70.1 mil/iOn

lX, $65 million

Scott Sonner
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Before a somber Senate, Oregon Sen. Bob Packwood announced
his resignation Thursday in the wake of an
ethics committee call for his expulsion for
sexual and official misconduct.
"It is my duty to resign," Packwood told a
hushed chamber, filled to capacity with his
colleagues and aides. "It is the honorable
thing to do."
Chairman of the tax-writing Senate
Finance Committee, Packwood did not speci-
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lilt is my duty to resign. It is the
honorable thing to do. "

..................

Oregon' Sen. Bob Packwood, on
his resignation from the Senate
Thursday which came in the wake
of an ethics committee call for his
expulsion due to sexual
misconduct
fy an eff~ctive date for his resignation.
Majority Leader Bob Dole said he was entitled to a few days to wrap up the official
duties of a quarter century.
"This is a moment for grieving," said Sen.
John McCain of Arizona, one of several lawmakers who lavished praise on their disgraced colleague.
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KICKING OFF 1995: Iowa's
Sedrick Shaw gains on the Hawkeye's rushing record as the team
begins its 1995 football campaign
this weekend in Iowa City.

The decision to resign spared tne Senate
the need for a wrenching public debate over
whether to expel Packwood, who was elected
to the Senate in 1968 at the age of 36.
The ethics committee found him guilty of
making unwanted sexual advances against
17 women over several years; of tampering
with personal diaries the panel sought as
evidence; and of urging lobbyists to provide
a job to his estranged wife.
. Packwood, 62, said he didn't recall many
of the sexual encounters, and said he had
long suffered from alcoholism - an illness
for which he underwent treatment in recent
years. He also denied the charges of evidence tampering and intervening improper·
lyon behalf of his wife.
But on Wednesday, the panel voted 6-0 to
recommend his expulsion, leading to Packwood's decision to quit rather than battle the
charges.
As word circulated that he would quit his
office after a quarter century, Packwood
walked onto the Senate floor and began
what sounded like a valedictory speech.
His voice quavering at times, relaxed at
others, he reminisced about past battles won
and lost.
"There have been many successes in these
27 years, some failures, some frustrations,"
he said.
"Friendships beyond count."
Packwood took a seat after announcing
his resignation. The state's other RepUblican
See PACKWOOD, Page 10A

Senator's
diary: He slept
with 22 staffers
Larry Margasak
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - More than 10,000
pages of newly released documents in the
Bob Packwood case reveal a senator worrying about running afoul of campaign finance
laws, contemplating dirty tricks against an
opponent and compulsively seeking sexual
favors from subordinates and support staff.
Packwood's diaries do not acknowledge the
incidents of sexual misconduct cited by the
Ethics Committee. As Packwood himself
said, he included "nothing about being a
rejected suitor - only my successful
exploits."
One diary reference talks of "the 22 staff
members
I'd made love to and probably 75
Associated Press
others I've had passionate relationships with

With his voice breaking at times, Sen. Bob "
Packwood, R-Ore., announced Thursday The diaries are part of documents released
he would resign from the Senate in the by the committee in support of its recomwake of an ethics committee call for his mendation that Packwood be expelled. The
expulsion for sexual misconduct
See PACKWOOD EVIDENCE, Page lOA

VT Provost evaluates VI .Defense:
Candidate:
(1 consider this a
0.). WOn't
mutual exploration'
take stand

Sara Kennedy

NEW BAR OPENS: Entrepreneurs Gerry and Judy Ambrose
are hoping the slogan for their
new restaurant and bar.says it all
- HG.A. Malone'S, the Uptown
thing to do!·

LUIS STILL POUNDING
CARRIBBEAN: Hurricane Luis
roared into open seas today, leaving at least 13 people dead, thousands of buildings devastated and
roads littered with the debris.

The Daily Iowan
As UI faculty, staff and students analyze the fourth ill presidential prospect
this week, the candidate, Mark Yudof,
is examining them.
At a press conference Thursday, Yudof, provost and executive vice president
at the University of Texas at Austin,
said altnough he wants ~ be the Urs
replacement for Hunter Rawlings III,
he is still evaluating the campus.

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's defense went to
the brink of resting Thursday and decided not to call
Simpson to the stand, saying his testimony would prolong the trial and wasn't necessary to answer a prollecution case "in shambles."
The defense strategy to end with a reminder that
Detective Mark Fuhrman had lied to the jury was
scuttled at the last minute by a prosecution maneuver

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

"Iowa obviously has an
excellent reputation, which is
why I'm here. On paper it
looks to be a very attractive
opportunity. "

UI presidential candidate Mark Yudof answers questions at a press confer-

ence Thursday morning.

UI presidential candidate
Mark Yudof
"No.1, I consider this a mutual exploration," Yudof said. "The faculty members and the board want to see if they
find me a suitable candidate, and on my
part, I want to find out about the University of Iowa .. ,. Iowa obviously has
an excellent reputation, which is why
I'm here. On paper it looks to be a very
attractive opportunity."
Yudof said he has lectured at the ill
and he reviewed the ur law school
while he was dean of the UT-Austin
Law School and found the people and
the campus to his liking.
"I like it, it's very beautiful. 1 remember crossing the river and being somewhat chillier than in Austin,· Yudof
said. "I feel very comfortable with the
area, and I think my family could relocate here and be very happy."
Yudof listed several ways he would
improve the quality of education at the

UI, including better utilizing faculty
and making the university more
accountable - especially at the undergraduate level.
Yudof said he would also like to
increase tenured professors' activity in
the classroom, implement more support
and evaluation services for professors,
increase the use of audio-visual equip·
ment and require adequate training for
Teaching Assistants.
'1b implement these plans, Yudof said
a high-level position is necessary.
"1 don't have a particular burning
desire to be president - I just have the
desire to do some of the things a presi·
dent does," he said.
Yudof described himself as outgoing
- someone who likes to meet with stu·
dents, That trait is necessary for a uni·
versity president, he said.
"Someone shouldn't take the job if all
you expect to do is go to formal meetings, open mail and take phone calls.
That's the least attractive part of the
job, , .. I would say I'm pro-active, I
expect to come up with a lot of ideas,
and it's up to the staff to talk me out of
them."
See VUOOF. Page lOA

"O,J. has always wanted
to

Defense attorney Robert

Mark Yudof
Excerpts from UI presidential candidate
Mark Yudof's press conference:

that could throw a key decision into an appeals court.
Attorney Lee Bailey told the AP that Simpson's
lawyers advised him not to take the witness stand in
light of Fuhrman's tape-recorded statements about
racism and police wrongdoing.
"With the case in shambles, this just wasn't necessary," Bailey said. "1 didn't see what was left to be
gained, when you have the chief witness, a law
enforcement officer, refusing to testify because he
might incriminate himself."
Defense attorney Robert Sapiro said later, "O.J, has
always wanted to testify in this case. He realizes like
all of us that this jury is weary and his testimony
would prolong the case two to three weeks, and he's
more anxious than any of us to get a verdict in this
case."
Bailey said the decision wasn't made until recent
disclosures thrust Fuh'rman and tapes of his racist
comments back into the forefront, climaxing in
Fuhrman's dramatic appearance Wednesday.

· Someone shouldn't take the job if all
you expect to do is go to formal meetings, open mail and take phone calls.
That's the least attractive part of the
job.... I would say I'm pro-active. I
exp d to come up with a lot of ideas,
and it's up to the staff to talk me out of
them."
HI don't have a particular burning
desire to be president - I just have
the desire to do some of the things a
president does."
·One-third of the students graduating
in four years is not enough. American
education has to adively work to do
better."

See SIMPSON, Page lOA
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case."

Sapiro

GET A LOAD OF THESE
TALK SHOWS: There are no
fewer than 14 syndicated daily
talk shows returning for the new
TV season. And to add to the
commotion, eight new contenders will begin by the end of
next week.
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Campus Briefs
Fastidious rodent fails
to perform in Letter..
man's spotlight
TUCSON, Ariz. - A University
of Arizona student had his 15 min·
utes of fame in early August when
he and his chinchilla were high.
lighted on the -Late Show with
David Letterman."
Andrew Locke and his pet chin·
chilla, Hobbes, appeared on "Stu·
pid Pet Tricks."
Hobbes' trick was to give himself
a "~ust bath R on Letterman's show,
in which he would jump into a fish
howl half·fiIled with fine concrete
du t and vigorously roll around in
it In an efTort to clean himself.
De pite Hobbes' trick being good
enough for Lette.rman, Locke said
the chinchilla wasn't even trained.
-It's not technically a trick," he
said. "I didn't have to train him at
11. Chinchillas instinctively do
this to clean themselves."
Trick or not, Hobbes didn't quite
perform a8 Locke expected .
"He got scared: he said. "He
wouldn't do the trick because of
the noise (from the drums)."
- Daily Wildcat, University of
Arizona

two other U.S. officials were en
route to Bosnian peace talks.
Joseph Kruzel, 50, deputy assis·
tant secretary of defense for European and NATO afTairs was one of
three officials killed when their
armored vehicle swerved to avoid a
U .N . convoy, tumbling down a
ravine and hitting two land mines.
Robert Frasure, chief U.S. nego·
tiator for Bosnia and Samuel Nelson Drew, an Air Force colonel and
National Security aide, also died.
Kruzel was a political science
professor at OSU and a member of
the Mershon Center, an interdisciplinary center focusing on peace
studies. He came to OSU in the
mid·'80s and had recently decided
to keep his government position.
-The Lantern, Ohio State University
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Immigration Lawyer

ark Free
Ride Freel

However, police reports indicate
the guns were fired up into the air
and not at a person.
Both men were issued a notice to
appear in court on charges of crim·
inal discharge of firearms.
NiteOwls, which is in Lawrence,
opened last month amid controver·
sy.
No alcohol is served at the club,
but patrons may bring their own.

partner was denied a spousal ID
card, the Anti·Discrimination Judi·
cial Board said in a June decision.
After making her name public,
Murphy said she was unsure about
the future of the domestic benefits
issue.
Gay·rights advocates at MSU
are speaking out against the policy.
"MSU is denying domestic part·
nership benefits when it is supposed to be one of the leading uni·
versities in the state," said Paul
Harris, co·director of the Alliance
of Lesbian·Bi·Gay Students . "I
think it should be the next university to (guarantee benefits), but it's
balking."
Additionally, Harris said MSU
may lose students and staff
because of the policy.
"We're going to look somewhere
else and the University could lose
up to 4,000 students who do a lot
for the MSU community," he said.
"That's a lot of money I'm sure the
university could use.·
MSU President Peter McPher·
son has supported the current
MSU policy.
-The State News, Michigan
State University

EAST LANSING, Mich. - A lesbian faculty member at Michigan
State University in East Lansing
chose to waive her rights to confidentiality in an effort to receive
MSU privileges normally extended
to husbands and wives of faculty
members.
Kate Murphy, assistant director
of residence life at MSU, was dis·
criminated against because her

"Humans have digestive tracts 12 times as long as their bodies, so when you eat meat, it's like
having a corpse rotting inside of you."

Ma
•
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STANLEY A. KRIEGER

- The University Daily Kansan,
Debate over closing
University of Kansas
time lands bar.. hopper
Domestic benefits
in court
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Two men denied to Michigan
fired shots at one another at the
first and only clothing·optional State faculty's
nightclub in Kansas last week.
A patron who did not want to partner

leave NiteOwls at closing time
became upset with an employee of
the club. He then drove off but
returned and reportedly fired a
shotgun before leaving again .
The employee then returned to
the bar, took a .40·caliber hand·
NEWARK, Ohio - An Ohio gun, and returned to the parking
State University professor emeri· lot where he fired ofT two rounds,
tus died in August when he and according to Lawrence police.
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9290 West Dodge Rd .
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280
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Membor. Ama,lcin ImmlgraliOlluwytllS Assn.

Practice lIlIilOOIO
ImmiglltlOlluw

Paul D. Miller
• Attorney at Law •
Free Initial Consultation for:
CRIMINAL LAW· PERSONAL lNJURY
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
220 East Market 337-2129
"The delem1inalion of the need for legal services and the choice of n lawyer are extremely
imponant decisions and should not be based solely upon aclver1isements or self-proclaimed
expertise. This disclosure is required by rule of the Supreme Coon of lown."
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Two main types of volunteers are needed
at the Crisis Center.

At first
located at

Food Bank: Tasks are geared toward preparing and assisting in the
distribution of food.
Food bank screening is Saturday, October 7 at the Crisis Center,
321 E. First St. Contact Deb for more information at 351.()128.
Crisis Line: Volunteers receive extensive training in communication,
helping, and crisis intervention skills.
Crisis Intervention screening is Thurs., Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at Zion
Lutheran Church, 810 N. Johnson. Contact Elaine for more
information at 351-0140.

Bill Cave, cook for The Great Midwestern Ice Co.
'Frimd'sliiy ?tssociation of Chinese Students ani Scliollm

----

Presents

The Annual Celebration of

NEWSMAKERS
---He recorded more than 100
songs - including "That'll Be the
Day" and "Peggy Su~" - during
his l8-month career.

New meets old: Leno
tries for Carson as
guest
NEW YORK (AP) - Jay Leno
said failing to thank Johnny Car·
son on Leno's first "Tonight" show
was a mistake - and he wants to
make up for it.
The "Tonight"
host said "it
would be the
greatest thrill"
to have Carson
aa his guest.
Leno,
who
regularly
appeared on
Carson's show,
said he should Leno
Rave acknowl·
edged his professional debt on his
first show in 1992.
· "It just wasn't me," he said in
Ole upcoming issue of USA Week·
(rid. "Why wouldn't I thank him? I
Mlank everybody."
: That includes his chief competior, David Letterman, who Leno
said makes him better, "just as
American cars wouldn't be as good
tf oot for Japanese cars. Good
eompetition makes everyone bet·

ier."

Museum showcases
young rock 'n' roll
idol
: LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Bud·
dy Holly's hometown opened an
exhibit Thursday honoring the
musician whose singing hiccup
and thick black glasses made him
r9Ck legend.
: About 200 fans turned out to
!fee the Fender Stratocaster gui·
~r, suede shoes and other Holly
memorabilia at the Museum of
Tellas Tech University.
• "Buddy Holly's not here in per·
Sorl but he's here in spirit," said
Ills widow, Maria Elena Holly, her

a

Cher's ex.. babe hopes
to bridge politics ..
entertainment gap

Associated Press

Darius Rucker, center, vocalist and guitarist for the band
Hootie and the Blowfish, rehearses with bassist Dean felber,
left, and drummer Jim Sonefeld, rear, for the upcoming MTV
Video Music Awards at Radio City Music Hall.

'Hootie who?'
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - A
Democratic state lawmaker
wants to honor Hootie and the
Blowfish. And he's hoping the
RepUblican governor doesn't
again say, "Hootie who?"
Sen. Darrell Jackson said the
Columbia band deserves the
state's highest honor, The Order
of the Palmetto, for promotional
and charitable work.
But the award would have to
come from Gov. David Beasley,
who hasn't had the coziest rela·
tionship with the band.
Upon hearing about its recent
No.1 song, "Hold My Hand,"

the governor quipped: "Hootie
who?"
Beasley made the remark
after Hootie's lead singer, Dar·
ius Rucker, who is black, called
South Carolina's government
"asinine" for flying the Confed·
erate flag over the Statehouse.
Jackson acknowledged not
knowing much about the
group's music, either, but said
politics should not affect the
award.
So far, the band hasn't
weighed in. And a spokesperson
for the governor said he will
decide about the award by
Wednesday.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rep .
Sonny Bono says he gets a lot
more respect inside the Beltway
than on his old turf: Hollywood.
"In the Beltway, my credibility
isn't an issue," says Cher's former
straight man . "Since I know the
(entertainment) industry, in fact,
(House Speaker Newt Gingrich)
considers me an expert. He
accepts it as my turf."
Bono organized a meeting for
Saturday to "build a bridge"
between House Republican leaders and the traditionally Democra·
tic show· business community.
But the session has had trouble
attracting Hollywood's power bro·
kers , who are apparently not
eager to field questions from hos·
tile lawmakers.

Mouseketeer
documents battle
with MS

GLENDALE , Calif. (AP)
Weakened by multiple sclerosis,
'50s beach queen Annette Funicel10 receives her lines via a hidden
earpiece while filming her life sto·
ry.
Production of the CBS movie "A
Dream Is a Wish Your Heart
Makes," which will span Funicello's three-pi us decades in show
business, is under way in Vancou·
ver.
The
52.year.old
former
eyes red and teary. "Wherever he Lubbock bought last year for Mouseketeer portrays herself in
is, . he is very happy and very $175,000. Officials said it's the scenes depicting her struggle with
grateful for all of you."
largest Holly collection.
the disease.
The memorabilia came from a
Holly was killed in a plane
She uses a wheelchair, and her
156-piece collection the city of crash in 1959 at age 22.
speech is slow.
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Best Polka Fest in the Midwest
•

Dancing In The Streets On Wooden Floors
Under 4 Large Tents - Rain Or Shine
Beer On Streets
~
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September 8th & 9th, 1995

Hours (rain or shine)

Admission Per Day

FrIday - 5:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m. (Main Street) ............. . . . ........... $5.00
Saturday -12:00 p.m.• ' 2:30 ' .m. (Main Street) •.......•••••.•...••••.. $6.00
(Polka Bear Returns Friday and Saturday Night.)

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

$15-$20
Unls~x sizes S-XL.
Great plaids & stripes
By Pepe, Union Bay and mor~1

100/0 cotton.

Preferred Stock
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL OUTlET CLOTHING COMPANY

114 S. Clinton St • Downt owil
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Entrepreneurs Gerry and Judy
Ambrose are hoping the slogan for
their new restaurant says it all "G.A. Malone's, the Uptown thing
to do!"
Today marks opening day for yet
another restaurant/bar in Iowa
City, but G.A. Malone's is aiming to
be anything but ordinary.

"We want to emphasize

that we are a quality
restaurant. We want
people to think of it as an
uptown thing to do rather
than a downtown thing."
Gerry Ambrose, co-owner
of G.A. Malone's
At first glance, the restaurant,
located at 121 Iowa Ave., may seem
extravagant for the small college
town of Iowa City, A 32-foot-long
solid mahogany wood bar serving
49 import beers and a wide variety
of quality wines lines one wall.
The rest of the floor space is
, occupied by tables, where 185 people can sit to enjoy a diverse menu.
A small stage is also situated by
the bar, where live bands will come
to entertain.
Gerry Ambrose said they are trying to attract people to the downtown area with their "uptown"
atmosphere.
"We want to emphasize that we
are a quality restaurant," he said.
"We want people to think of it as
an uptown thing to do rather than
' ; a downtown thing."

sclioCars
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Malone's cotnmences
with uptown pizzazz
G.A. Malone's will have a limited
menu during its first week consisting of pizza, burgers and sandWiches. A full menu including soups,
salads, pasta and specialty entrees
will be available next week.
The owners said they are proud
of the wide variety of food their
menu offers.
"We have a little bit of everything," she said. "We offer quality
food in a quality atmosphere."
The Ambroses said they expect
their Chicago·style stuffed pizza to
be the most popular item.
"We offer an excellent Chicagostyle stuffed pizza," he said. "It will
be a familiar recipe to the Chicago
clan in Iowa City."
'
Take out will also be available
for pizza and ribs.
The bar's normal hours will be
11 a.m. to 2 a.m., with the kitchen
closing at 10 p.m. Pizza and appe·
tizers will be served all night.
The Ambroses said there will be
two bouncers at the door to ID cus·
tomers during the bar hours from 9 p.m. to close, No one under
21 will be admitted, and the
Ambroses said they will do their
best to keep out those who are
underage.
"We don't promote drunkenness,"
Judy Ambrose said.
"We are strong promoters of
'Don't Drink and Drive.' If we see
someone that has had too much to
drink, we will make sure they take
a cab horne."
Besides food and drink, G.A.
Malone's will provide its customers
with live entertainment.
"We have a small stage that will
be used for live bands to perform,"
he said. "We plan on getting a vari·
ety of styles - blues, jazz, modern
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I.C. family stays tied
to Iowa Avenue building

Monica Tripicianol The Daily Iowan
~.A. Ma~one's pub and eatery is opening it's doors today to the eat·

Ing publIC, The bar had a run through We ndsday night for the staff
who we re able to sample the diverse me nu wh ich includes every·
thing from steaks to seafood.
pop - to play in our restaurant."
The restaurant is also equipped
with a top-of-the-line sound system
and 17 television sets that will car·
ry many sporting events, Gerry
Ambrose said.
"We know sports are important
to people and we enjoy them ourselves," he said.
The restaurant will show Mon·
day football and two NFL games on
Sundays, Judy Ambrose said.
The Ambroses said they are
expecting a wide range of cus·
tomers.
.
"We're expecting a business
crowd in for lunch," he said. "We
hope the faculty and others who
venture into the downtown area
will come in for lunch."
The owners said more UI students will be drawn to the entertainment and the bar atmosphere
later at night.
"We hope that the college students treat our restaurant with the
respect that we hope it deserves,"

he said. "Hopefully, the students
will feel at home and bring mom
and dad in when they visit."
Jim Riensean, the general manager and certified chef, said he is
very fortunate to work for the
Ambroses.
Riensean, who previously
worked at Sluggers in Coralville,
said he sees his new position as a
positive career move.
"This position is a nice stepping
stone for me," he said. "It's a
chance for me to prove myself to
Iowa City, to G.A. Malone's and to
Gerry and Judy to make it a success."
Riensean said he is confident
that G.A. Malone's will succeed
even with the extensive downtown
competition.
"Of all the restaurants I've
worked at, this one has the most
heart put into it," he said. "When
you have heart put into something,
it succeeds."

AIDS quilt serves to remind of disease's victims
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
A portion of the AIDS quilt will
blanket a floor of tbe Holiday Inn
today in conjunction with the AIDS
conference being held there.
Four panels of the quilt will be
on display. Each panel is made in
memory of someone who has died
of AIDS, by people who were close
to that person.
"As of Aug. 10, the quilt was
made up of 30,899 individual panels," said Marv Jensen, member of
the steering committee of the
Cedar Valley chapter of the
NAMES Project and the display
coordinator for the chapter.
At that size, the quilt weighs 36
tons and represents 11 percent of
known deaths to AIDS in the Unit·
ed States, Jensen said.
Jensen also said parts of the
quilt are always on display, both
nationally and internationally, but

M
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they are returned to tbe NAMES
Project headquarters in San Fran·
cisco for inventory, repair and stor·
age.
The quilt is scheduled to be dis·
played in its entirety in Washing·
ton, D.C., in October 1996.
People involved with displaying
the quilt say it is important
because it gives a more personal
perspective to what is often
expressed in statistics.
"I tbink the only way of understanding a tragedy of this magnitude is to make contact with one
life, by one life, by one life," said
Jensen.
"Statistics are sometimes overwhelming . .. . Anyone who walks
around the quilt reflects on each
life pne at a time . ... Eventually
that will add up to 30,000 lives," he
said.
An important aspect of the AIDS
quilt is its ability to make people
remember, coordinators said.

"It keeps in our consciousness
that this disease isn't finished yet,"
NAMES project member Richard
Potter said.
The experience of seeing the
AIDS quilt is moving, according to
Bill RadI, program coor.dinator for
the AIDS conference and the educational coordinator for Ul's
department of internal medicine.
"It's an intense experience to see
these expressions of grief for peo·
pie," he said.

"We had between 60 and 70 panels here several years ago," he said.
At thai time the Campus Review,
a conservative publication in Iowa
City, created their own quilt. Jeff
Renander, editor of the Campus
Review, described the quilt as "the
gerbil quilt."
The quilt exhibit, including AIDS
information, will be open to the
public from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
When G.A, Malone's opens today,
it will take its place in the long history behind the walls at 121 Iowa
Ave.
The original building where G.A.
Malone's now stllnds was built
more than a century ago. Since its
construction in 1890 many businesses have come and gone. The
longest occupant was in the building for 27 years.
Paris Cleaners, a dry cleaning
business, was founded by Albert
Graham and later operated by his
two sons, Don and John. The Graham fam ily purchased the building
at 121 Iowa Ave., in the mid-1940s
and moved Paris Cleaners to the
new location.
The business had previous ly
been located on the same block of
Iowa Avenue . Paris Cleaners
remained in business at the new
location for 27 years, until the family disbanded the business and
went into real estate in 1973.
John Graham, a current Iowa
City resident, took over ownership
of the building when his father and
brother died. He said his family's
business survived for so many
years because of its closeness to the
community.
"We were a quality type of business," he said. "It was a tough way
to make a buck, but we did the best
we could. We were there for our
customers."
After Paris Cleaners closed, John
Stasi leased the building and
remodeled it for a fast-food restaurant, Burger Palace. Since then a
series of restaurants have occupied
the spot; The Dill Burger, the
Texas Steak House, and most
recently the Metro, which closed
last March.
Construction for G.A. Malone's,
the latest occupant of 121 Iowa
Ave., began April 1. Gerry
Ambrose, co-owner of G.A. Malone's, did a large amount of remodeling to the building, producing 40
truck·loads of trash.

"I saw the potential of the building and realized the amount oOim:
ited space that was used before,"
he said.
"I have turned it all into usable
space for an office, a kitchen and
several more storage areas."
Ambrose said he hopes his .'
restaurant will enhance the ch ar~
acter of the building, as we ll th'e
city.
"There is a lot of character hi
this building," he said. "I hope tq
provide a quality atmosphere in Irly,

"We were a quality type of

business. It was a tough
way to make a buck, but
we did the best we could.
We were there for our
customers. "
John Graham, owner of
the 121 Iowa Ave.
.• r
property

"
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restaurant. "
Graham has lived and worked in
Iowa City his entire life and says
he has seen many different things
come and go from the downtown
area.
"It's a heck of a lot different
now," he said.
"I remember a time when (121
Iowa Ave.) had a bookstore in.it
and a bowling alley at another
time."
Graham said he believes in the
new business, G.A. Malone's, which
will occupy his building.
"J have a lot of faith in Gerry," he
said. "He'll do very well in the business. He won't have any problem
getting traffic in the restaurant."
Graham is confident that G.A.
Malone's will be a huge success.
"Anytime Gerry does something,
he does it with a lot of class," he
said.
"He poured a lot of money into
the project. J don't see how he
wouldn't succeed."

Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information
New Cars:
"
http://www.jeonet.com/hondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.com/cr cars/cheziksearch.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com 338-0030
529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.
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Fewer Iowa City bars open their doors to 19..year olds UI
foe
Evelyn Lauer

The Daily Iowan

With the professional football
season underway and Hawkeye
football beginning this weekend,
many underage sports fans are
finding themselves with one less
place to go to watch the games and
rejoice in the excitement.
The Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., changed its admittance age to 21 in early August,
after being known as a 19 bar for
more than a year.
Sports Column General Manager
'Ibm Pape said the decision for the
change was made in late summer.
"It was a difficult decision to
make,' he said. "We pondered it for
quite some time and we realized
that the privilege (19-year-olds getting into the bar) was abused.'
UI sophomore Carol Fong, 19,
said she is disapPointed that the
Sports Column changed its admittance age.
"1 t was a great ba.r to just sit and
chill in,' she said. "It was a place to

meet new people and hang out with
old friends. But now my friends
and I can't get in. I miss it a lot.·
Pape said there were a large
number of "headaches" that came
with an admittance age of 19.
"It's a legality question," he said.
"Legally, it was in our best interest
to only allow people over 21 in our
bar."
Sergeant Craig Lihs of the Iowa
City Police Department said the
bars that allow 19-year-olds in get
targeted for law violations more
than 21 bars because of their sizes,
not because of the fact they allow
minors in.
"We try and hit all the bars in
the downtown area," he said. "The
Union, The Fieldhouse, and Jake's
all get targeted quite a bit because
they are the largest and busiest
bars. We spend more time and
eITort there because there are usually more problems compared to
the smaller bars which attract a
more laid-back clientele."
Pape says not being known as an
underage bar has helped business.

"Anytime you change the set-up,
the total business is aITected; he
said. "Our new menu has attracted
a more mature crowd that goes out
for dinner and then stays in our
bar."

"It's a legality question.
Legally, it was in our best
interest to only allow
people over 21 in our bar."
Sports Column General
Manager Tom Pape

However, Pape said there has
been a loss in numbers on the most
popular bar nights.
"We have noticed a loss in some
people during the nighttime if
there isn't a big game on TV,n he
said. "So far, things are good
though. We are making up for the
underagers with our food!

Fong said she has noticed that
the Sport's Column isn't as popular
among students since the change.
"Anytime you walk past, it looks
empty," she said. "Last year it
would be packed on every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night no
matter what game was on."
Papa said for now the Sports Column's admittance age is "set in
stone."
"We've established an image and
we've stuck by it,~ he said. "For
the time being that's the way we're
going to be."
Vito's, 118 E. College St.,
changed from 19 to 21 about two
years ago to create a more wellrounded atmosphere, Vito's Manager Brad Vokac said.
"Basically, we wanted to change
our atmosphere to cater to a more
upscale clientele, who weren't only
interested in our specials," he said.
"We still have specials, but it sure
beats the hell out of waiting in line
for quarter draws in plastic cups."
Vokac said an older and more
mature crowd helps business.

Danielle E. Kolb, 20, 21 N. Johnson
St., Apt. 12A, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age,
unlawful use of a driver'S license and
providing false information to peace officers at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on
Sept. 6 at 8:05 p.m.
David J. Kelly, 18, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Sept. 6
at5 :30p.m.
Christopher M. Martin, 25, Coralville,
was charged with criminal mischief in the
2000 block of Broadway on Sept. 6 at
1:55 p.m.
Marcelo E. Oyarzan, 18, 748 Grant
St., was cha rged with criminal trespass at
759 Sandusky Drive on Sept. 6 at 9:09
p.m.
Corey P. Seymour, 21, 444 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 5, was charged with keeping a
di sorderly house at 444 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 5, on Sept. 6 at 3:59 a.m.
Trisha R. Mille., 21, 2721 Muscatine
A.ve., Apt. D, was charged with driving
under suspenSion at the corner of 1st
Avenue and Mall Drive on Sept. 6 at
1:48 p.m.
Reed Zanger, 35, 730 Talwrn Court,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 100 block of East College Street on
Sept. 6 at 11 :50 p.m.
Brian M. Flynn, 24, F12 Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with public urination at the corner of washington and
Dubuque streets on Sept. 7 at 12 :58
a.m.
John J. Weber, 25, was charged with
second-degree harassment on Sept. 7.
Complied by Christie Midthun

COURTS
District

OWl - Kenneth R. Piere, Oxford,
Iowa, prelimi'lary hearing set for Sept. 21
at 2 p.m. ; Laura A. Goerdt, Walford,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 21
at 2 p.m.; Daniel l. Morrison, West Uberty, preliminary hearing sct for Sept. 21
at2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Chad D. Fountain, 1203
Lakeside Manor, preliminary hearing set
for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.; Nathan C. Cruise,
2132 Taylor Drive, preliminary hearing
sct for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.; Emmitt A. Jarman, 1910 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.;
Duane l. McBroom , Knoxville, Iowa ,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2
p.m.; Steven M. Schlote, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2
p.m.
Driving while suspended - John S.
Herbst, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearIng set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m.; Nicholas
G. Thomas, Anamosa, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault - Shawn B.
Perkins, 645 S. Governor St., preliminary
hearing sct for Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.
Interference with official acts Steven M. Schlote, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree harassment - John J.
Weber, 911 N. Dodge St., preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule II controlled substance - Steven M. Schlote,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Patrick L.
Ridenour, 4406 420th St., preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m.

Armstong, of Williamsburg, on Aug. 28.
Maddison Johanna, to Monica and
Brian Rankin, of Muscatine, on Aug. 28.
Makayla Ann, to Tina Matillano and
Brandon Thompson, of Wilton, Iowa, on
Aug. 28.
Ashlyn JoAnn, to Cindy and Joe Hammen, of Wayland, Iowa, on Aug. 28.
Isai R_ , to Rosalinda and Anastacio
Huerta, of Muscatine, on Aug. 28.
Kyle Evan , to Karen and William
locey, of Wilton, Iowa, on Aug. 28.
Drew Daniel, to Dana and Nathan
Honson, of North liberty, on Aug. 28.
Amanda Gail , to Sandra and Alan
Gerard, of Iowa City, on Aug. 28.
Andrew Josiah , to laura and Greg
Gilbaugh, of Coralville, on Aug. 29.
Elizabeth Grace, to Cheryl and Randy
Schropp, of Iowa City, on Aug. 29.
Trever Wayne, to Lori and Tracy
Owens, of Wellman, Iowa, on Aug. 29.
Emilee Ann, to Kimberly Anderson
and Kyle Norman, of Wellman, Iowa, on
Aug. 30.
Kaitlyn Anne, to Stacey and Joseph
Daugherty, of North Liberty, on Aug. 27.

Deaths
Mary M. Kaefring, 79, formerly of
Oxford, died on Aug. 31 follOWing a
short illness.
Emma M. Jedlicka, 93, formerly of
Iowa City, died on Sept. 2 following a
lengthy illness.
Compiled by Rima Vesely

CALENDAR

Associated Press

TODAY'S EVENT
• The UI Folk Dancing Club will sponsor a meeting for recreational folk dancing from 7:15-10 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation, corner of 120 N. Dubuque
St.

SUNDAY'S EVENTS
• The Episcopal Campus Ministry will
meet for worship at 5 p.m. at the Old
Brick Church on the corner of Clinton
and Market streets.
• The Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual Peoples'
Union will hold a meeting in the Lucas
Dodge Room of the Union from 7-9 p.m.
• The Iowa City Recreation Center
will sponsor a juggling club meeting in
College Green Park, corner of College
and Dodge streets, (inclement weather:
Robert Lee Recreation Center, 220 S.
Gilbert St.) at 1 p.m.
• The Church of Jesus Christ of latter-day Sainls will sponsor a lecture presentation on "Mormon Trails Across
Iowa" at 7 p.m. at 2730 Bradford Drive.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Organization will sponsor a public talk,
"Sex, Class and Socialism, " by Susan
Demas at 7 p.m. in the Indiana Room 01
the Union.
<The Heartland Sufi Center will
sponsor an open house at 4 p.m. at the
Heartland Sufi Center. For more information call the center at 354-8254.
<The Graduate Student Senate will
sponsor a graduate senator orientation
meeting at 6:30 p.m., in room Cl07 of
John Pappajohn Business Administration
Building.

TRANSITIONS

WASHINGTON - Hat'\'ard University topped U.s. News & World
Report's annual ranking of the best
American colleges for the sixth
straight year, with Princeton and
Yale tied for second, the magazine
reported Thursday.
Grinnell College again tops the
list of Iowa colleges and universities as ranked the 14th-best liberal
arts college in the country, three
places higher than last year's rank.
In a new category, Dartmouth
College in New Hampshire topped
the list of national colleges for outstanding teaching and Carleton
College in Minnesota was first in
teaching among liberal arts colleges.
The magazine also ranked business and engineering departments
for the fIrSt time, giving top honors
in business, jointly, to the University of California-Berkeley, and the
University of Pennsylvania. The
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Stanford tied for best in

engineering.
The rankings came just months
after the Wall Street Journal found
that some colleges had sent inaccurate data to magazines that compile college rankings, including
inflated SAT scores for incoming
freshmen.
In a note to readers in its Sept.
18 edition, U.S. News said it has
take D steps to verify what colleges
tell it. Those steps include checking
college data against data they also
must provide to an investors' rating service and to the NCAA, the
magazine said.
In a sut'\'ey published with the
college rankings, 61 percent of college presidents told U.S. News they
support considering race as a factor
in college admissions, and 57 percent supported it in granting scholarships.
But only 22 percent of college
newspaper student editors thought
race should be considered for
admissions, and only 28 percent
supported it for scholarships.

1995 BIKES
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Marriage licenses

Todd Davenport and Tina ChrisPublic Intoxication - Cindy C. Dabb, tiansen, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 5.
Russell, Iowa, fined 590; Michael D.
Robert Gardiner Jr. and Dixie
Colan, 402 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 712, fined Richards, both of North liberty, on Sept.
$90; Jason J. Deegan, Waterloo, fined 5.
$90; Dean R. Hartman, Cedar Rapids,
Darrell Paxton and Stacy Brandonfined $90; Christopher T. Jarvis, 1075 W.
Benton St., Apt. E, fined 590; Latricia A. burg, both of Clinton, Iowa. on Sept. 5.
Dennis Pettit and Stephanie Grugin,
Jasso, Cedar Rapids, fined 590; Ian M.
Lochen, 402 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 712, both of Coralville, on Sept. 5.
fined $90; Matthew E. lorson, 145
Births
Oakridge Ave ., fined $90; Diane C.
Moroney, 610 Church St., fined 590;
Evan Sean, to Sara and James Hanson,
Christopher J. Mountray, Ames, fined of Iowa City, on Aug . 23.
S9O; Thu T. Nguyen, Marion, fined $90;
Saager, to Reena and Awl Patel, of
Jason M. Roling, address .unknown, fined WilliamSburg, Iowa, on Aug. 24.
S9O; Arik C. Seiler, 923 College St., Apt.
Elizabeth Marie, to Denise and Joseph
2, fined $90; Travis R. Smith, 2430
Fanatia, of Kalona, on Aug. 24.
Shady Glenn Court, fined $90; Brian C.
Dakota Jobe, to Dixie and Duane
Spahn, 302 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1218,
Meyer, of Iowa City, on Aug. 24.
fined 590.
. Mary· Margaret, to Mary Ellen and
Public urination - Christopher T.
Jarvis, 1075 W. Benton St., Apt. E, fined David Rethwisch, of Iowa City, on Aug.
25.
590.
Possession of alcohol under the legal
Taylor DeWayne, to Terri Gingerich
age - Anne E. Lathom, Cedar Rapids, and lesilee Hemm, of Hills, Iowa, on
fined $34.50; Stacy A. Wagner, Cedar Aug.25.
• Rapids, fined 534.50
Zachary Stone, to Myrna and Michael
Unlawful use of driver'. license _ Munday, of Tipton, on Aug. 26.
';10 M. Lochen, 402 S. Gilbert St., Apt.
Ian Elias, to Roberta and David Stak712, fined $90; Stacy A. Wagner, Cedar . land, of Fairfield, Jowa, on Aug. 26.
Rapids, fined $90.
Jacob Patrick, to Patrice and Patrick
• No seat belt use - Sandra K. Smith, Keil, of Iowa City, on Aug. 27.
525 Elkhorn Trail, fined 528.
Bridgetle Sue, to Kim and Mall BrenPublic intoxication - Reed Zanger, neman, of Parnell, Iowa, on Aug. 27.
730 Talwm Court, fined $90.
Rebecca Grace, to Bonita and
Trespassing - David A. Knapp, 533 Michael Musal, of Coralville, on Aug. 27 .
· van Buren St., Apt. 1, fined 590.
John Christopher, to Anna and Mark
• The above fines do not include sur·
c:harzes or court cosls.

AIR FORCE ROTC at the University of Iowa is looking
for future UNITED STATES AIR FORCE OFFICERS
to lead the world's greatest air force. Help your future
take off and be a part of the Air Force ROTC program
which can provide you with many opportunities such as:
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"We are a bigger bar where you
can dance and meet people,· he
said. "It's bad to alienate the 19·
and 20-year-olds on campus. They
are going to get (alcohol) anyway,
whether they're in a bar or not."
Eggleston said his bar profits off
of a younger admittance age.
"Letting 19-year olds in helps
business with our cover charge, but
I don't condone underage drinking,n he said. "The mistake was
raising the drinking age in the first
place."
Eggleston said many bars on
campus are always changing their
admittance age.
"This is a college town. It's not a
statement of policy," he said. "It's
petty to label a bar 21 or 19. If students want to get in, they'll find a
way. 'Ib each their own, but I think
the kids need a place to go and we
provide it."
Although dance bars like The
Fieldhouse are available for underage students, some said they would
rather go to a bar with a more
"relaxing atmosphere."

u.s. News releases college rankings

II@",II"'I1_
POLICE

"We rarely have fights now,~ he
said. "Overall our sales go up with
a more behaved group."
Vokac said he doesn't expect
Vito's to ever change back to a 19
bar.
MI don't think we'll ever change
back," he said. "We don't have to
deal with the hal\sle of worrying
what 19- or 20-year-olda are in our
bar drinking. We provide a responsible atmosphere for people to
drink."
Other bars on campus, such as
The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St.,
have remained 19 though the ongoing trend of bars becoming 21
and over.
Mark Eggleston, the owner for
20 years, said his bar has always
let in 19-year-olds.
"We made a decision when the
drinking age was raised,· he said.
"We conferred with the police and
we will remain a 19 bar."
Eggleston said his bar provides a
place where college students of all
ages can go and have a good time.
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A group of about six students
chose to embark on a tour of the
unknown at Hillcrest Residence
Hall Thursday - they went
behind the scenes of the haJl's food
service.
The students began their journey at 2:30 p.m. on familiar territory -the dining room. Connie
Murray, food service manager,
pointed out the amenities of the
dining area such as a deli-sandwich bar and a salad bar. Both of
these counters are designed to
give the students more choices,
Murray said.
"The deli bar gives you one more'
choice," Murray said. "It's here so
you can make a healthy choice. If
you' watch what you eat you can
come through your years in the
residence halls a fit and healthy
person."
Murray then guided the group
through the food line, and showed
them where weekly menus are
kept for students to take back to
their rooms.
She pointed out the menus have
the nutritional and caloric values
of each item.
The students followed the conveyor belt to see what happens to
their ketchup-smeared trays after
they've discarded them. Murray

Eagle stores
mount sale
to support
employee
Claire Craig
The Daily Iowan
Area Eagle Supermarkets
are sponsoring a rummage
sale and raffie this Saturday
to raise money for an employee whose husband and son
were killed and daughter critically injured in an automobile accident last month.
Jeffrey McGlothlen, a UI
College of Engineering
employee, was driving with
his wife and two of his children near Knoxville, (owa, on
Aug. 21 when he crossed the
median on a curve and struck
a utility pole, according to the
Iowa State Highway Patrol.
Jeffery McGlothlen and his
6-year·old son, John, were
killed in the accident. His 10year-old daughter, Kelly, sus·
tained massive head injuries.
Originally listed in critical
condition, she is currently
listed in good condition at
Blank Pediatric Hospital in
Des Moines.
Donna McGlothlen was not
seriously injured in the acci·
dent . A cashier at Eagle
Supermarket in Coralville for
16 years, McGlothlen's coworkers decided to help raise
money for expenses and her
daughter's lengthy hospital
stay.
Mlcki Tamerius, one of the
committee members responsible for organizing the event,
said she was reluctant to take
credit for the idea of a fundraiser, but she had seen the
same thing done elsewhere
for an employee in need.
"It's kind of a joint effort,"
she said not only of the store
employees planning the fundraiser, but the local business·
es donating items for a raffie.
Mitch Johnson, another co·
worker of McGlothlen, said
community involvement has
been high in the effort to
organize the ssle.
"I've been very, very
impressed,· she said. "Even
our (busineu) competitors
have donated to us."
"I felt it was a great 1088
and tragedy,· Johnson said.
. She added that de pite the
~ccident, helping to organize
the benefit gave her a greater
"sense of community," and
makes her feel good about !ivi,nll
in
the
Iowa
City/Coralville area.
The sale will be held in the
parking lot at the Eagle
Supermarket in Coralville,
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur·
day.
Food will be available, and
various items have been
donated Incl uding clothes of
all sizes, housewares, furni·
ture, exercise equipment,
children', toy, and bicycletl.

State senator goes national
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The fight for
the Republican U.S. Senate nomination opened with a battle over
experience as state Sen. Maggie
Tinsman cited her "proven track
record."
The only other announced candidate, Tinsman said, lacks season·
ing and is barely old enough to run.
That rival promptly said he'll
underscore deep division on emotional-social issues.

stressed the point that food service follows strict sanitation
guidelines.
"We are very conscious about
sanitation," Murray said. "We
keep the dish machine at 180
degrees, which is much hotter
than you might find at other
places."

: .........
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

"The deli bar gives you
one mOre choice. It's here
so you can make a healthy
choice. If you watch what
you eat you can come
through your years in the
residence halls a fit and
healthy person. "
Connie Murray, food
service manager
The students proceeded to the
range area, where many of the
main dishes and entrees are pre·
pared.
Murray said food service recently added a charbroiler for tastier,
lower-fat burgers.
The students passed through
the salad area and observed a
cook preparing the food service
staple, Jell·O. It was in the
dessert area the tourists took a

Connie Murray, food service manager, gives UI students a lour of
Hillcrest Dinning Hall Thursday. Tours of the dinning hall are sched·
uled every Thursday at 2:30 p.m. beginning in the dining room.
break and feasted on cookies and
milk.
A walk through the storeroom
dispelled the generic-food myth
many students share, The store·
room was laden with several name
brands, including Dole, Nabisco
and Lipton.
"Sometimes students think that
we don't buy quality foods, but we
do," Murray said.
Murray said she was pretty
pleased with the turnout. She said
she realizes many students are
busy, but they should take time
out to take a tour.
"The tours give them a chance
to ask any questions they might
have," Murray said. "If they have
a misconception, we can clear it
up right away."
Even though he went on the

tour for the promise of free food
and to please his Resident Assistant, DI sophomore, Mike Gallagher said he was glad for the
inside peek at food service. Gallagher also used the tour as an
opportunity to make suggestions
to food service.
"They should have a suggestion
board so we can write suggestions
down when they come to mind,"
Gallagher said.
Food service will continue to
provide the tours every Thursday
at 2:30 p.m. during September.
Murray said she hopes students
will take ad vantage of the opportunity.
"I hope they can see that we're
real people," Murray said. "And
that We are interested in what
they have to say."

,iiH,'t'iflil,i',jl·'ij,;"ti'ijfl'

The Daily Iowan
A combination of the UI
Women's Athletic department,
Herky, the UI cheerleaders, some
basic science principles and the
carnival rides at City Park can
only equal a fun and educational
time.
The Iowa City Area Science
Centllr, Inc., the UI Women's Ath·
letics Department and the Iowa
City Community School District
will host "A Community Carnival:
The Science of Sports and Fun" at
Lower City Park Sunday from
noon until 4 p.m.
Demonstrations and instruction
will be offered by the Ul coaches
and student athletes in a variety
of sports such as basketball, rowing, softball and tennis.
The goal of the event is to
increase practical knowledge by
using hands on experience, said
Jim Larew, president of the board
of directors of ICASC.
"There is an on·going interest in
science and an intrinsic interest in
sports, so this is the best way to
incorporate it all," Larew said.
Carnivalgoers will be introduced
to angular momentum, the trans·
fer of energy from the center to
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At news conferences around the
state Thursday, Tinsman said she's
"been in the trenches of family,
community and a family agribusiness for 36 years."
"( better understand the needs of
Iowans," she said.
Tinsman, 59, of Bettendorf, and
her rival for the GOP nomination,
state Rep. Steve Grubbs of Davenport, come from differing wings of
the Republican Party, but Tinsman
focused Thursday on experience.
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the outside of a given object.
The third principle which will •
NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!
QIl [ill •
They will then have the oppor- be demonstrated is the transfer of
tunity to explore applications of force dlle to leyer arms.
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
The arms and limbs of the
human body act as the three dif"The highlight of the event ferent types oflevers.
"We chose these three principles
is seeing the athletes and
because they are the most obvious
coaches working with the
and visual. They are broadly
kids. The kids are able to
applied in all sports and everyday
life," Special Projects Coordinator
see the athletes close-up.
for UI Women's Athletics Charles
It's a neat experience for
Darley said.
them. "
There will be a tent where each
of the three scientific principles
Special Projects
will be explained with hands-on
Coordinator for UI
demonstrations. From there parWomen's Athletics
ticipants will be able to go around
the park to the different demonCharles Darley
strations by the UI Women's Athletic Department. The demonstrations show tlie various aspects of
the scientific law. An example is a
&
spinning carnival ride where peo- how the athletes use the princi.
• TOOAY! Huge selection of quality lsed veblCles
pIes in their sport.
ple are forced to the outside,
• IIU!M! All vehicle for all bldg_ts
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Larew said.
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explored is Bernoulli's Principle,
Here's lust a sample of nat's on our lot today!
or the phenomenon of lift which said. "The kids are able to see the
In beCause we're dealll' to clear tIIem out!
occurs because of the passage of athletes close-up. It's a neat experience for them."
air across surfaces.
S2,900
An example would be putting
The VI cheerleaders and Herky
85 Chevy Nova, auto, air, casselte.. ...................................... 52,900
top spin on a tennis ball and mak· will cheer on participants as they
ing the ball drop in the direction try their hands at each of the
84 Nissa" Maxima, auto. loaded .......................................... 53,400
wnR_.~ M.J r' l
of the spin, he said.
sports.
91 Pontiac Le Mans, 4-spd. cassette .................................... S3,900

Due to overcrowding, the pressure is on to move out
many Of our cars trucks by 9-11, Monday Sept. 11th

53,900
53,900
S4,900
90 Olds Calais, 4-door. auto. air ........................................... '5,400
89 Ford Taurus LX, auto, air. loaded................................... 55,900
89 Toyota Corolla OX, 5-spd. air, sunroof........................... S5,900
87 Pontiac Tr1Ins AM, V8. auto. T-tops ................................ '5,900
90 Pontiac Grand AM LE, aulo, air cassette ..................... ,.. '5,900
86 Honda Accord LX, aulO. air. cruise, cassel1e................... 55,900
88 Ford Thunderbird Thrbo, 5 spd .. 6 cyl .. hard to find!.... 55,900
90 Toyota Truck 4x2, 5 spd., FM. lopper, grey..................... 55,900
89 Honda Civic LX, 5 speed. air, casseUe ............................ 56,400
89 Pontiac Grand Prilc SE, loaded. loaded.......................... 56,900
87 Ford Conversion Van, aulo.loaded ................................ 56,900
87 Toyota Camry Wagon OX, auto .. loaded......................... 56,900
90 Chevy Cavalier, aulo. air, casseUe ............. ,.............. ,..... S6,900

8S Subaru Wagon, auto loaded .............................................
84 Cadillac Eldorado, aulo. loaded......................................
88 Ford Aerostar, Buto.7-passenger ....................................

Restaurante • S~ializing in
Fine Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tues. - Fri.
Hrs. Tues.• Sat.
llam-2pm
5pm-9pm
Cloocd Sunday & Monday

114 East Third St.

West Liberty
627-2852

Cabaret

October 11-29, Theatre A
The hottest Berlin nightclub in Iowa City.

hransJorm
_I:
atioCountry's
"'·
Our
Good
November 10-19. E. C. Mabie
A story of crime, punishment and applause.

Natural Knees

February 7-18, Theatre A
World Premiere by Keith Adkins.

Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead
March 1-1O,E. C. Mabie
TOIll Stoppard's hilarious and
chilling masterpiece.

Ideas of Good and Evil
Now open your eyes to
UNIVERSITY
THEATRES
MAINSYAGF

April 4-14, Theatre A
World Premiere by Erik Ehn.

Season packages now on sale,
single tickets on sale September 11.
Call 319-335'1160 or 1-800·HANCHER.

8S Toyota Landcrulser Wagon 4x4, 5 spd., 6 cyl..
hard to find! ................................... ,......................................
89 Toyota MR2, supercharged. T·tops.... ...................... ........
90 ToyolD Corolla Wagon, auto .• air.....................................
92 Hyundal Scoupe LS, 5-spd, air, cassette ..........................
91 Dodge Caravan, 7 pass .. aUlO .. air, cruise ......................
91 Mazda 626, leather. sunroof.............................................

S6,900
57,500
57,900
57,900
58,700
58,900
91 Honda CIvic OX,S speed. air. cassette........................... S8,900
92 Mltsublshl Eclipse, 5-spd. air. CO ................................... 59,500
93 Pontiac Grand AM SE, V6. auto ........ ,........................ '10,900
90 Chevy Bluer Tahoe, V6, loaded ........................ ,.......... S10,900
93 Toyota Cellea ST, 5 speed, air, cassette ......................... '11,900
95 Toyotll Tercel OX, aUlO, air............................................ S12,900
94 Toyota Paseo, auto., air. sunroof.. ...... ,........................... '13,500
95 Toyota Camry, auto, loaded ,......................................... '15,900
93 NIssan Quest XE, V6. auto, loaded ............................... 516,900
95 Toyota Ext. Cab 4x4, 2 to choose from ......................... '18,600
95 Toyota 4 Runner SR5, 5 spd. loaded ........................ ,... '11,900
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Metro & Iowa
Work it out!

VI food service helps
prevent 'freshman 15'

Walking to class, bike riding,
rollerblading and taking
advantage of the various
health clubs in Iowa City are
all good ways to keep in
shape, according to Dr. Phyllis Stumbo, a UI Clinical
Research Center dietitian.
Below are the run-downs on
the local health clubs - just
one of many ways to work out

Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan

City
Iron Works

· .h
. e r e. "

710 S. Dubuque Sf.
HOUIS:
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
12 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sun.

".

fACILITIES: An emphasis on
weight-training equipment,
ioduding circuit and free
-isf'!ts, Stairmaster and bikes.

COSY: A four-month

member-

ship is $85 and a one-year mem~ipis$225.

CIOWO: Majority is male college students.

Fitness Loft

HOURS:
M-F
Weekend

6:30 am. to 10 p.m.
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

FACILITES: Includes Stairmasters,
bikes, treadmills, free weights and
Magnum weight training circuit.
COST: $50 per semester for stud nts, $75 per semester for staff
and $100 per semester for the
public. A 10-visit punch card is
vailable for $32. The weight
room is $20 per semester.
CROWD: Majority is college students.

Iowa City Tennis
and Fitness Center
2400 N. Dodge 51. at
Highway 1 and Interstate 80
I HOURS:
6 a.m. 10 11:30 p.m.
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

M-Th

F
Weekend

fACILITIES: Four tennis courts,
fClcquetbali courts, Stairmasters,
bikes, rowing machines, pool and
aerobics. Certified instructors
available in tennis and racquetball.
~T: All areas including pool is

$43 per month. All areas without
Ole pool is $30 per month.
'r~ere is a $45 initiation fee.
CROWD: Mostly professional. .

Cally

Delso-~vedra/The

Daily Iowan

On the left is a 1,314-calorie lunch of grilled turkey and cheese,
potato chips, trail mile, soda, cookies and a long john. On the right is
a turkey bagel sandwich, pretzels, skim milk, an orange and tossed
salad - totaling 458 calories. "It's surprising how, by making a few
changes, you can stay within healthy guidelines," Connie Murray,
Food Service Manager at Hillcrest Residence Hall said.

College health:
'You are what you eat'

MWF

6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1; Th
Sat.
Sun .

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

•

rol

Noon to 6 p.m.

Michelle
AssociatE
SAN J
rieane L
today, Ie
dead , tho
astated a
debris

FITNESS MEMBERSHIP:
Includes pool. Stairmasters, Nautilus circuits, bikes.
$150 for four months, $270 for
nine months and $360 for one
year.
AEROBICS MEMBERSHIP:
Forty-seven classes a week are
offered, including slip/slide aerobics, low & high impact and abs
classes.
A 20-visit punch card is $45,
and a 10-visit punch card is
$30. A four-month unlimited
membership is $110, a ninemonth unlimited membership is
$180 and a one-year unlimited
membership is $240.
CROWD: Mostly students.

Cassie Golden
The Daily Iowan
Eating healthy in
the residence halls or
on the run is a challenge, but there are
ways to keep the love
handles elsewhere.
Snacking late at
night and lack of exercise are the
biggest demons of the "freshman
15," the tendency for new students
to gain weight their first semester,
Dr. Phyllis Stumbo, a UI Clinical
Research Center dietitian said.
"Instead of ordering a pizza,
grab a cup of yogurt or some pretzels to satisfy hunger pangs," she
said.
Eating more frequently during
the day helps keep the metabolism
rate higher while burning more
calories. Instead of eating three
large meals, eat three to five small
m~a1s throu.ghout the day.
Select hlgh-ca,rbo~ydrate, ~ow- .
fat foods and don t skip meals, UI
nutritionist J?lie Gallagher said.
"When you 8~P meals lOU have a
tendency to bm~e later.
Staple ~ood Items Stumbo suggests haVIng on hand .a re graham
crackers, fresh fruIt" cottage
cheese, yogurt, baked ChIPS, salsa
and bagels.
"I keep a lot of cereal, pretzels

FROM Q!RIIANY

IN STOCK NOW

100% Wool felt
Men's or women's
colors available

9i>RE"NZ
..

11iil':,"'",1.'.

Mall
Boot Shop
132 S. Clinton
. 551-13'73
339·1053
"Specializing in shoes for over 75 years"

and apples in my dorm room," UI
freshman Kim Kremer said.
Drinking plenty of water is an
important tool in weight loss, Gallagher said.
"Make sure to drink eight to 10
glasses of water a day or 64
ounces," Gallagher said. "It is the
most important nutrient in the
body."
"Sometimes we confuse hunger
for thirst, so by keeping yourself
hydrated with low-calorie liquids
you'll be less hungry," Stumbo
said.
However, alcohol is not the
answer to hydration . In fact,
Stumbo said it is very high in calories, and is another factor in
weight gain for students.
.
If you're trying to shed a few
pounds, cut meal portions in half
and avoid high-fat foods such as
candy bars and chips, Stumbo
said.
"You can go overboard in cutting
fat. Our bodies need a certain
amount of fat to survive" Stumbo
said. "It isn't necessary ~ buy specia) non-fat foods, just choose naturally low fat items."
For students on the go who must
eat out of a vending machine,
Stumbo suggests choosing Rice
Krispie bars, pretzels, fig bars or
animal crackers which are low in
fat.

Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan
What was once considered a political
statement is growing
increasingly common
as vegetarian diets
have become an adaptL - _ - - . l able way of eating.
With increasing non-meat options
at restaurants and in residence halls,
it's not hard to cut meat out of your
diet, said UI senior Jeff Velasco, who
adopted a strict meatless diet three
years ago.
"'1be main reason I don't eat meat
is because I just don't enjoy it," Velasco said. 'Tve read plenty of books and
articles about problems with eating
meat and having it be the main substance of diet. I never liked the taste
of meat, and once I moved to college
and had other options, it became easier to make the decision."
Velasco, who lives in Quadrangle
Residence Hall, said the addition of
meatless entrees to the cafeteria menu
made his decision easier. Quadrangle
Food Service Manager Gerry Stoner
said the residence halls began serving
vegetarian food in January 1994.
"What we do is based on what students want; she said. "They were
requesting more vegetarian things.
People are more knowledgeable about
vegetarian items than before. A lot

The Women of Alpha Phi
would like to welcome
our new members!
ChereUe Christianson
Christa Clark
Karin Delimata
Sarah Beth Duden
Candi Flowers
Laura Garraway
Alison Girsch
Elizabeth Greger
Heather Heese
Allison Hoyt
JiU Johnston
Shanon Kenealy
Heather Kingery
Adrianna LaFayette
Amy Lillard
KelHe McDonough

t

.

Body Dimensions
7 11 E. Washington 51.
HOURS:

F
Weekend

4:30 am. to 10 p.m. .
4:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
I

,

FITNESS MEMBERSHIP:
Includes ICARIAN fitness equipment, free weights, treadmills,
bikes and Stairmaslers.

Late night pizza feasts, beer and fast food may be the standard diet for some students, but when your
Levi's no longer fit and baggy sweatshirts are a must, these eating habits become a problem. Proper
nutrition is one of the best ways to keep off unwanted weight, and UI residence halls and local
restaurants now offer more low-fat and vegetarian dishes than ever before. Below is more insight on
how to eat nutritiously when sitting down for a well-balanced meal is not an option.
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"They do have a good selection
outside of the line with the salad
bar, but the food in the line isn't
Many VI students are putting healthy at all."
fatty foods on the back 'b urner
VI freshman Dusty Neilson said
and turning to the relidenee halls' he finds extra exercise necessary
healthier cuisine in fut of the when he eats at the Hillcrest cafedreaded "freshman 15.
teria.
Connie M unay, 1II ••••eT 0 f
"I believe it's rather high in
Hillcrest Food _ _ _~_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fat, especially
Service, laid
the
tater-tot
the cafeteria '(\t. ho~ .1 usually have a
cauerole ," he
has
add6~ Big 'Mit;., but 'don't eat
said. "I wish
many healtay .I..atiWv
...
someone would
choices to,it_ t!f ':" :{ .
tell me how high
entree list, and ~ Oark,
in fat the' food
meal pia_OAf, """"l.J:rclta......""'n
here ia. w
consider stu- VIIIe5nlllc:l
However, not
dents' concerns
all students feel
the threat of weight-gain due to
when planning menus:
"We pass around a .urv~ and dorm food . UI freshman Christa
we rely heavily 011 what students Clark said she eats healthier at
tell us through the surveys," she school than at home.
said. qWe have two to three
"I think the food here is really
entrees plus a deli-sandwich bar healthy. They seem to have a good
for lunch and a salad bar for din- selection from the food groups,"
ner."
she said. "At home I usually have
Murray said food serv~ce hail a Big Mac, but I den't eat that
added several new programs this way here."
year to make meals healthier.
Murray said .that although food
"We've added a salad bar at service otTers healthy choices, it is
night, frozen yogurt and sherbet, up to students to choose their
more fresh fruit and pasta with meals when confronted with a
healthier sauces,· she said.
wide variety of choices.
UI freshman Allison Girsch
"We follow the food pyramid,
said while it is possible to create a educate the students and post
healthy meal in the residence calorie content on the menus,w she
halls , it's difficult to find an said. "But the student ultimately
entree that's low-fat.
has to make the choice to eat
"Healthy? I think that it's as healthy."
fattening as all hell," Girsch said.

Ex

Nautilus
Health Spa

more people are not so much vegetarians but are trying to cut back on red
meat."
Although being vegetarian may
decrease fbt intake, dietitians warn
about the dangers of protein loss. Gallagher said people must get their recommended allowance of amino acids
if they eliminate meat from their
diets.
"I think the biggest problem with
excluding meat from your diet is
maintaining protein and iron levels,"
she said. "It's very difficult to get good
iron in diets (without) eating lean
meat, fortified cereals, dried fruits
and nuts. But if you take good care
and combine the right foods, most
diets can be adequate."
Iowa City restaurants have also
responded to the demands of the growing vegetarian population. The Grest
Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E.
Washington St., which provides turkey
and chicken but no red meat, has
msde a conscious and almost political
statement about meat products.
"I wish we didn't have any meat,said Bill Cave, a cook for the cafe.
"You shouldn't eat meat because it's
bad for you. But it's a personal
choice. Humans have digestive
tracks twelve times as long as their
bodies, so when you eat meat, it's
like having a corpse rotting
inside of you.

AEROBICS MEMBERSHIP: Thirty aerobics classes are offered
per week.
COST: A membership until the
end of the semester is $91 .08 for
either plan, or $123.75 for both
plans. A one-year membership is
$262.50 for either plan, or
$288.75 for both plans.
CROWD: Mix of students and
professionals.

New Life

Fitness World
2200 Mormon Trek Blvd.
,

HOURS:
M-F

6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sat.

8 a.m. to 7

Sun.

10 a.m . to 6 p.m.

p.m.

FACILITIES: 22-yard pool, water
aerobics classes, racquetball
courts with leagues and tournaments, Nautilus and Universal
treadmills, Stairmasters, bikes,
rowing machines and 40 aerobics classes per week.
COST: $75 initiation fee plus
$36 dollars a month . If you work
out at least three times a week
for one year, you get $150 back.
CROWD: Mix of students and
professionals.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
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l.m. to 9 p.m.
I.m. to 6 p.m.
lOn to 6 p.m.

Michelle Faul
Associated Press
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airmasters, Nau!s.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Hurricane Luis roared into open seas
today, leaving at least 13 people
dead, thousands of buildings devastated and roads littered with the
debris of interrupted lives: refrigerators, cooking pots and a family
photo album.
Stirring the seas to anger and
winds to destruction, Luis tore up
streets and brought down so many
telephone lines that it was impossible to confirm unofficial reports
that the 700-mile-wide storm had
killed dozens more elsewhere in
the Caribbean.
Electricity and water also were
cut after Luis powered through the
eastern Caribbean with 125 mph
winds. The storm strengthened
today to 130 mph in the Atlantic as
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it moved northwest at about 9
mph. It was expected to turn further north on Friday.
Luis is not expected to endanger
the U.S. mainland, but the National Hurricane Center said residents
of Bermuda should keep an eye on
the storm . By midday, it was about
280 miles north-northwest of San
Juan.
Heavy surf advisories were in
effect today along much of the U.S.
east coast from Florida to the midAtlantic states, the center reported.
French officials today began ferrying food and medicine - along
with volunteer doctors and soldiers
- to St. Martin, which appeared to
be the hardest-hit of the islands.
"There was so much damage that
it's impossible to make an assessment: Michel Diessenbacher, the
French representative on Guadeloupe, which governs St. Martin,
said Wednesday night.
Diessenbacher reported nine
deaths on St. Martin: two on the
larger, French part !ind seven on
the Dutch St. Martin side.
Dozens of people there were
reported missing - presumed
dragged into the roiling seas and about 1,000 of the island's
50,000 residents were homeless.
Four other deaths from Luis
were reported earlier; one on
Guadeloupe, another on Dominica,
and two in Puerto Rico.
The British government denied

Nation & World
Ongoing strikes draw harsh Russian threat
Liam McDowall
Associated Press

Associaled Press

Cecelia Cristin, a state employee
of Puerto Rico, d eans a storm swept road in San Juan Thursday Renee Schoof
after Hurricane Lui s narrowl y Associated Press
mi ssed hittin g Pu erto Rico on
BEIJING - China may be sorry
Wednesday_
it ever askeQ the United Nations to

China: delegates should worry about own problems ,"

unconfirmed reports of dozens of
deaths on its tiny territory of
Anguilla, a 3-by-13-mile island
between St. Martin and the Virgin
Islands.
A spokesman for the Royal Navy
said the destroyer HMS Southampton arrived at Rhode Bay in
Anguilla and estimated that up to
50 percent of the island's houses
were seriously damaged.

NATION & WORLD

students .

SARAJEVO - NATO jets streamed through a
break in the clouds and fog Thursday, stepping up
raids on Bosnian Serb military targets and setting off
thunderous blasts that rattled windows miles away in
Sarajevo.
Yet rebel Serb leaders refused to accede to the Western alli\lnce's main demand: the withdrawal of the
heavy guns that have terrorized Sarajevo for more
than three years. To do so, one Serb hard-liner said,
would be "capitulation."
The Serb position could sink peace talks Friday in
Geneva that are to include the foreign ministers of
Bosnia, Croatia and Serb-led Yugoslavia.
The Yugoslav government, empowered to negotiate

for the Bosnian Serbs, urged an end to the aerial bombardment, which it called "a direct attack on the cur.
rent negotiations."
Since launching air attacks last week in retaliation
for a Serb shelling of Sarajevo's main market, NATO
has flown more than 2,100 sorties, targeting Serb mil,
itary command centers, radar, communications and,
weapons and ammunition storage areas.
Poor visibility kept NATO from unleashing more
strikes Tuesday and Wednesday, but officials said
Thursday that a break in the weather allowed them to
step up attacks to full force.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin, meanwhile, issued
his strongest condemnation yet of NATO air strikes,
He warned that the Kremlin may reconsider relations
with the West if attacks on the Bosnian Serbs, a traditional Russian ally, continue.

hold a women's conference here.
Stung by critics itlcluding Hillary
Rodham Clinton, the government
bluntly told conference delegates
Thursday to pay attention to the
problems in their own countries
instead.
But even as the Foreign Ministry
was admonishing outspoken foreigners, a group of conferees staged
a silent protest in the heart of Chinese power - the Great Hall of the

Marnstage

People.
For Chinese authorities, the site
is especially sensitive because it
adjoins Tiananmen Square, scene
of the bloody 1989 crackdown on
pro-democracy activists.
China is also growing increasingly irritated by criticism of heavyhanded security and nightmarish
logistical problems at the sprawling, muddy site it provided for nongovernmental women's groups in
Huairou, 30 miles outside Beijing.
On Thursday, the official Xinhua
News Agency said Western media

had "made a fuss over trifles" and
"wantonly distorted" conditions at
the private forum, which ends Friday.
This, and earlier testy Chinese
commentary, have been the only
hint to ordinary Chinese of foreign
criticism at the sessions.
Delegates to the gatherings in
Beijing and Huairou have repeatedly raised subjects embarrassing
to China, challenging Beijing's
position on issues ranging from its
one-child policy to its securi ty practices.
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) After more than a month's delay,
space shuttle Endeavour beat
approaching storms and rocketed
into orbit Thursday with five astronauts on a double satellite delivery
mission.
The 4.5 million-pound spaceship roared from its pad into a
cloudy sky at 11 :09 a.m., leaving
behind a thick trail of white vapor.
In recent weeks, NASA has had
to contend with worries about critical shuttle seals and an overheated
power generator. Finally, everything
seemed to come together, including the weather.
It was close, though.
Clouds and rain advanced from
the southwest this morning, making it Ma bit of a race with the
weather and with our countdown
clocks," said launch commentator
Lisa Malone.
Endeavour's mission - No. 71
for the shuttle program - was supposed to begin on Aug. 5.

Apply Now!!!
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Get involved with the University and help plan its spring festival.
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Opposition demonstrations
escalate in Ivory Coast
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) Riot police firing tear gas grenades
broke up an anti-government
protest by about 200 women in the
capital Thursday. At least 10
women were arrested and some
were beaten with clubs.
Police assaulted an AP photographer as he took pictures of the
protest, and seized his equipment.
Jean-Marc Bouju was grabbed and
whipped by police as they wrestled
his camera from around his neck,
but was not seriously injured.
Police returned the equipment
nearly five hours later and apologized.
Women from the Republican
Front, a coalition of opposition
groups, called for the demonstration to protest the ruling party 's
control of television . It came two
days after another protest called for
by.the women was violently dispersed by police.

Authorities grill editors on
governmenf criticism
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COLOMBO, Sri lanka (AP) Police raided the headquarter of
Sri lanka's larg t independent
newspaper group on Thursday and
questioned journali ts they suspe ted of writing articles ritieal of the
go~ernment.

~mong those que5tioned by the
police were editors of the Englishlanguage daily The Island and its
Slnhala-Ianguage si ler new paper
Divaina, said Gamini Weerakoon,
~ditor of The Island. The newspaRer group is owned by President
Ghandrika Kumaratunga's
e;stranged un Ie, Sivali Ratwatte.
: Police said they were investigatI~g the origin of an art.ide pubI ~hed Wednesday saying that some
governm nt lawmaker had
demanded the re ignation o( the
entire cabin t. The government
denied the story.
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Budget cuts hinder children's future
Education in this country has suffered
a slap in the face. It's not only education,
but the arts, the humanities and liberal
ideas, as weU. Democracy has been dealt
a bad hand.
As the new Congress came into session earlier this year, the Republican leaders deliv·
ered a contract to the American people which
made severe and shortsighted cuts in educational programs. Many of these programs
were designed to help disadvantaged individuals to better themselves; to offer solutions to
the problems of drug abuse, violence and sub·
standard education in our inner cities; and to
show kids that dealing crack is not the only
way to make a living.
From the onslaught of this Congress, the
battle cry has been "Zero fund!" Its first target
was public television and pubic radio. These
institutions, now "celebrating" their 25th year
of broadcast excellence, have been called "elitist" by such men as House Speaker Newt Gingrich. He and his boys on the Hill suggest
public broadcasting has nothing to offer the
common person. Yet, as the channels offered
by cable television become more and more a
vast wasteland in terms of intelligent,
provocative programming, PBS and NPR provide a free alternative to the trash so many
parents in America - and Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole - find offensive and
deplorable.
Then there is the Helmsian front in this
war to reduce government spending. The
National Endowment for the Humanities and
the National Endowment for the Arts have
had their budgets slashed by a Congress that

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Cutting fine arts and education
funding will prevent today's
children from being enlightened, effective citizens_
believes there is no benefit to supporting the
arts in America. Jesse Helms thinks the NEH
and the NEA are havens for filth·mongers.
The arguments are old and subject to personal interpretation. Just a few years ago, the
UI curtailed artistic expression when it
removed the film "Taxi zum KIo· from the
German department's curriculum and intro·
duced a policy protecting the tender minds of
our students from offensive ideas, questionable lifestyles and provocative artistic expres·
sion. The underlying thinking common to both
sets of administrators is to prevent the open
presentation of what we are, simply alterna·
tives to the way we think, the way we act, the
way we do life.
These cuts were ostensibly meant to trim
the fat from government spending, but that
explanation at best sounds laughable - at
worst, like laughter at our expense - when
one considers the billions of dollars appropri·
ated to the Pentagon - money it didn't even
ask for or want - by the congressional pork·
barrelers. Could there be another reason

If

behind these cuts, one that has nothing to do
with saving money? I think so.
If you take away a quality education from a
child, you end up with an unproductive citi·
zen. The reason why this is so obvious: If a
child cannot read above, say, a fourth-grade
level, if he or she, at the end of high school,
cannot use and understand spoken and written language at an adult level, the child lacks
the ability to discern between the huckster
and the honest person.
If he or she has not studied history, the
humanities or foreign language or mathematics, how can we expect the resulting adult to
be aware of the world and events taking place
around him or her? Without exposure to the
visual arts, music or poetry, anyone of us can
feel and see beauty and sorrow, but can we
judge between quality and crap on our own
without understanding the aesthetic stan·
dards predating us? At the very least, we
should have the foundation and ability to say
why a thing is a thing of beauty. Now then,
why is an ignorant populace bad for the future
of democracy? I think you can figure it out.
Is this what we wanted? Was the Contract
With America what we voted for? With such a
poor voter turnout in last November's elec·
tions, whom do you think we can blame? With
so few people raising hell now about the
destruction of so many good programs, the
only reasonable conclusion is we1l get what
we deserve.
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School Board seeks to solve space constraints,
construction of new grade school put to vote

Cartoonists' views
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On Sept. 12, the voters of the Iowa City
Community School District will be asked to
approve a $4.5-million-bond referendum.
The referendum will fund a new elementary
school in the rapidly growing north·corridor
area between Coralville and North Liberty.
Both communities have been growing at a
tremendous rate. The population in North
Liberty has increased by more than 25 per·
cent since the 1990 census, and the population in Coralville is expected to climb 25
percent from th~ 1993 census figures in the
next five years.
Projections show the overall school district
increasing by 4 percent over the next five years,
with enrollment at the elementary level continuing to grow. The overcrowding at Penn School in
North Liberty has been well·documented. A
school designed for a maximum capacity of 495
students presently has 536 students enrolled,
and four temporary classrooms are currently in
use. A number of the other elementary schools
throughout the district are above capacity. It is
important to get the bond referendum approved
and the new school built at the earliest possible
time, or we will see increasingly overcrowded
conditions in all the elementary schools in the
district.
We are fortunate in the Iowa City, Hills,
Coralville and North Liberty areas to have vital,
vibrant growing communities. The growth rate
has been remarkable over the last decade. However, growth does not come without growing
pains. It is once again time for this community
to do what is necessary to maintain quality
school facilities and educational opportunities.
The proposed school will be designed and built
from plans for the recently completed Irving
Weber Elementary School, with minor changes.

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

.

Multi-million dollar referendum
will solve overcrowding.
The design of the Weber school has worked well;
by following this design, the district will be able
to save on .a rchitectural costs. The school will be
built on land donated by the McCurry family,
which is a huge savings for the district. In addition, the City of Coralville will construct an
access road to the new school and will also contribute funds for playground equipment and for
a larger gymnasium to be shared for community
activities. A park will be built next to the school
site, which will share the playgrounQ equipment.
This school presents a unique opportunity for a
true partnership between the community and
the school district.
Approval of the bond referendum will, without
question, raise property taxes, which no one
enjoys. However, for the owner of a home and
land assessed at $75,000, the cost will be 4 cents
per day. For an owner of a $150,000 home, the
cost will be 9 cents per day. Compared to a cup
of coffee or the daily newspaper, this is a real
bargain in providing space and quality for our
leaders of tomorrow.
Last winter at Penn School, students ate
lunch while wearing their coats, because there
was no extra room for piling coats in the gymnasium. Kindergartners and fourth·graders had
their physical education classes together, due to
the limited availability of the gymnasium. The '
principal, Jim Thomas, estimates he spent a
large portion of his time dealing with spatial and

logistical issues. The ratio of students p~t .
restroom was 65 to 1 during the last school year
and now there are 30 additional stud~U
enrolled. A closet area that formerl:9' hon ed
safety patrol ponchos has been called into use tor
classroom space. The Iowa City Community •
School District has a strong history of providing
excellent education. Right now, maintaining the
overall quality of education hinges on providing
adequate facilities so our dedicated students and
teachers are challenged by learning and teaching - not by lack of space.
The Iowa City-area population has grown by 18
percent during the last decade. We are fortunate
to have gained population while many Iowa
towns have lost citizens. Our excellent schMI
system has played a significant part in this
growth. It has been an asset in attracting new
businesses and expanding existing ones, leading
to many new jobs in the community. The Iowa
City Community School District is one of the
fastest growing in the Midwest. The need for a
new elementary school is real and immediate.
It's time for us to accept the responsibilities of
growth and invest in education. We can be
thankful the citiZens of our communities have
stepped up in the past and provided the facilities, staff and equipment for a top-quality school
system. They recognized the vitality and quality
of life in our communities is measured by our
educational system. Your "YES" vote on Sept. 12
is an investment in the economic development
and well· being of our community, its children
and their future citizenship. It's the right thing
to do and the ri.ght ti.me to do it. We urge you to
join us in voting "YEsn on Sept. 12.
Jim Lane and Cindy Parsons
Co-chairpersons of the School Board Referendum
Committee

Students deserve warning about classroom materials
Anyone who knows me well, knows I hate movies. I
hate them because I hate being unpleasantly surprised by something - if you'll excuse the phrase unusual or unexpected. When the movie "Thelma and
r------:!:'-_ _--, Louise" came out, I went with my
girlfriend. She had already seen it
once. "You will love this movie,"
she told me excitedly as we
entered the theater. Not 15 minutes of the plot had unfolded
before I witnessed a depiction of
attempted rape on screen. A sur·
vivor of sexual violence myself, I
. found it very painful to watch this

~ ppears Fridays

~iliii~~~ scene. "You could have at lea~

warned me that this was coming,
I chastized her after the movie
was over.
n the V;ewA few months later, a professor
O;1Its Page
told us a video we were going to
'----..;::..---' see the next day in class had some
graphic depictions of violence against women, and she
wanted us to know in advance (this was in the summer of 1991, long before "the policy" was in place). I

I think it is correct, appropriate and
respectful to inform students of the content of college-level courses.
thanked her for the warning and chose to leave class
for the 15 minutes during which the video was shown.
In the first situation, I would have liked to have
been warned. In the second, I appreciated having
been warned. I think it is appropriate that a topic like
violence against women should come with a warning,
the warning simply stating that "this may be hard for
you to watch if you have experienced something
painful like this in your life." I certainly would resent
someone telling me that I am closed· minded or nar·
row if I refuse to watch a rape. Another example of an
appropriate warning would be telling a Holocaust survivor about the content of a movie like "Schindler's
List" before showing it to him or her in a class.
These examples, however, are different from those
shepherded by the classroom materials policy's existence here at th Ur. In those cases, students were
shocked and offended, not by depictions of violence

against women, Jews or any other group, but by male
homosexuality. I hardly find scenes of violence and
torture comparable to shots of gay men having sex (or
not having sex at all, as is the case with "Paris is
Burning"). So, who should be warned: someone who
has survived a form of violence she or he would rather
not revisit, or someone who fears a kind of relationship she or he will never experience?
I also think a teacher should thoroughly inform her
or his students as to the content of any college course.
This seems only logic41. I expect to receive a syllabus
the first day, and I expect to have access to the books
I will be reading in the class in order to help me
decide whether I want to take the course.
So what is my stance on the policy? I agree with it
theoretically, but I don't support it, given the circumstances which brought it to fruition. I think it is cor·
rect, appropriate and respectful to inform students of
the content of college· level courses. I find it polite and
considerate when a teacher warns me about something potentially upsetting. However, because of the
context in whicli the policy was developed and the
drafts through which the policy evolved to its present
state, I feel supporting it only supports the protection
of those who fear what they do not understand (and

isn't college all about exploring unknowns?) ratber
than supporting those who understand what they
fear.
I would like to hope all teachers are like the one I
had , who simply thought it good sense to warn us
about the upsetting video, but I know that this kind of
sensitivity may not be part of the repertoire of all pro·
fessors and Teaching Assistants. Since we cannoi,
unfortunately, rely on the good sense of all teachers, I
might support a "consideration and respect" policy,
which would state teachers should be sensitive abou
the poten~ial personal histories of some of their stu·
dents and 'S hould be very clear about their course con·
tent.
Given the trajectory of our present policy, however,
any attempt to implement something like my invented policy would still have traces, if not outright
stains, of homophobia and other feltrs of difference. As
debates recommence on tbe subject of repealing our
policy, I hope we can have more sophistical d and
complex discussions of the notion of a warning. Unlil
then, I will be reading my syllabi - and the movl
reviews - very carefully.
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What do you do to keep in shape?
Molly Irvine, UI sophomore majoring in pre-business

Amy Graham, UI sophomore with
an open major

"I run a lot; I work
,.."."""'...----,., used to be a lot
out at the Fitness Loft
more active . I used to
whenever I have
teach step aerobics.
time. I do aerobics,
Now that I go to dass·
like the Stairmaster. I
es here, I run· and
eat entirely too
work out. I might go to
much:
a private gym down·
town. It makes me feel
a lot better about
myself:

Nelson Sanders, UI junior majoring Jake Morgan, UI freshman majoring
in psychology
in biomedical engineering
--;-:-----, "la tely, I've been
working out in the
ROTC program. I run
a 'Iot, do push ups
and sit ups, 11ft
weights:

"I lift weights about
thr' time~ d w k.
walk as mu h .jS po~
slbl , wat h what I
eat. I eat low· fat
tuff, no salt, v ry litt! ugar . I'v b en
doing thl for t1bout
10 YEWS."
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ACOUSTIC GUlTARMUSIC BY TOM NOTHNAGLE
2;00 TO 5;00
CR.£A11VE ACTIVlTIES FOR CHILDREN U;OO TO 4;00

. Turn tails on the Hawks
·: and swing in bed instead
•

If you're planning a rendezvous with the oppo·
lite .lex in Iowa City this weekend, I bet I can
pr::dict your future.
If you're a single guy, you will meet someone at a
tailgater over a hoagie sandwich and a beer bong.
You'll spend the entire football game chasing her
tail, meet up with her later at a cheesy bar and puke
all Qver her Hawkeye shoelaces during the "Hey
song."
If you're a single girl, you')) either be the girl with
the shoelaces or you'JI entice a guy to your apart·
m:ent with a tater·tot casserole. You'll try to get him
hot with your taped episodes of "Melrose Place" but
instead will end up in a deep di scussion of the many
a¢sthetic pitfaJls of Heather Locklear's butt.

•

The point is this: don't limit yourself this
weekend to sad, generic attempts at a hot
, aate when you could be hanging from a
~winging bed like Tarzan.

oon
I

:If you're lucky enough to be part owner/operator of
a:monogamous relationship, the weekend mating
d~nce promises an eating contest at Panchero's and
s~ip-Scrabble for you and your partner.
·Now, some of you might say, "What else is there to
dci in Iowa without getting corn in my underpants?"
AJI the best hokey-pokey happens in Iowa City,
right?
Wrong. A couple hours north of here is a place
where dreams are made for less than $75, and people
wake up floating on a cloud of air.
I'm talking about the Mohawk Hotel in New
Hampton, Iowa - home of the world's only swinging
bed.
Let me tell you how I discovered this rarely publicized gem. Whenever my boyfriend and I would drive
through New Hampton, we'd pass a large flashing
neon bird atop a totem pole. Now a neon bird with a
60-foot wingspan is enough to grab any traveler's
attention, but the sign under it is even more intriguing: "Laundry, HBO, Swinging Bed."

The advertising genius who dreamt up that phrase
deserves a trophy. Hell, we salivated with curiosity
every time we passed it. How did it work? Was it
coin-operated? Were monkeys included with the
room? We questioned the swinging-bed theory constantly until we did the only decent thing to be done;
we stayed there.
Yes, it is embarrassing to say to a stranger, "We'd
like the room with the swinging bed," while your
boyfriend stands behind you with his toothbrush and
a clean pair of underwear in a plastic bag. But so is
puking on some girl's shoes at a bar or watching your
boyfriend jam a burrito down his throat. It was nothing worse than what I'd seen or done in Iowa City,
and well worth the pain because smack-dab in the
middle of room 26 is an obscenely large bed suspend.
ed from the ceiling by enormous chains. We soon
learned that the bed, which has no connection to the
floor, actually swings - and rather easily when provoked by such movements as a belly flop , a slight
push or other " . ahem " . movements.
Mirrors on all four walls make the tiny room seem
much larger. There is even a mirror on the ceiling.
When you lie on the bed, you can look up, spit and
watch it come down and hit your face. Or you can
swing the bed and time your spit to hit your partner.
You can watch yourself in a series of funny body contortions. I'll spare you the sordid details, but it sure
beats the pants ofl'"Melrose Place" and Scrabble.
The point is this: don't limit yourself this weekend
to sad, generic attempts at a hot date when you
could be hanging from a swinging bed like Tarzan.
The room is a measly $36 a night. Food and entertainment are cheap in a town where the pool tables
are $0.60 and a dinner at Poor Richard's Restaurant
is under $6 - including salad bar. Add in $15 for ga~
and you have yourself a night to remember in New
Hampton for less than a night you'd rather forget in
Iowa City.
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Stephanie Wilbur
Editorial Writer
UI junior majoring in jouna/ism and mass communications

Graduate Student Senate
needs support

Complaint hand-outs strengthen
student-teacher relations

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

It is important for graduate students to participate in
graduate student senate. Last year the Graduate College
awarded about $400,000 in Graduate Opportunity Scholarships. The award committee was represented by three
graduate students, all GSS officers. We also have hosted a
forum on unionization, appointed a member to the UI
presidential sea rch com mittee, helped the Graduate College with the child-care stipend program and more. But
there is much we either don't get around to doing or only
partially complete because student participation is low and
the bulk of the labor falls on a few shoulders - many
departments have no representation at all.

Editorial writer Jacqueline Smetak's attack on the distribution of the procedures for student complaints seems to
miss the point. The College of Liberal Arts has two purposes
in distributing these procedures so widely: to make certain
students know their rights, and to make certain that students know they have a responsibility to discuss their concerns first with their instructor, thus initiating a dialogue. I
would think both students and instructors would feel their
relationship was fostered by the distribution of the complaint procedures.

r-r1 University ·Book·Store
LldI Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
OrflunJ Flo!,ll, luwi' ~hmofl.ll UnIon' M(ln.·Thu, 8,m·BrIll. Fu 8.S, 5.. ,9·5, Sun Il·"

Wt !tece rt M CJV 1SAJAMEX/OilCtlur I'nd Sluufn I /F~('ully/Sn"( I()

Judith Aikin
Dean

We would like to let the graduate student body know
about an opportunity to get involved and have a voice in
issues concerning them. The Graduate Student Senate will
be hosting an informational orientation on Sept. 10 at 6:30
p.m. in room Cl 07 of the Pappajohn Business Administration Building. Those who have expressed interest in being a
'- lnd anyone who might be interested is welcome to
attend.
Our first regular meeting is Sept. 12, at 6:30 p.m. in
room C107 of Pappajohn. Committee orga nization, meeting schedules and goal setting for the 1995-96 academic
year will be discussed.
A graduate student social for all graduate students will be
held Sept. 29, from 7·11 p.m. in the Union.

Paul Young
Presid nt of the Graduate Student Senate
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YES

September 12

for the elementary school bond,
referendum1
'--'--1 --;.~_ _

\The Iowa City Education
Association-whose membership
represents faculty, proFessional
staFF, and associates--urges you
to vote yes in the school bond
referendum, Tuesday,
SeptembeJ .12.
The reFerendum will provide a
much-needed elementary school
for our growing population of
children.

Street
Coralville.
358-5513
Paid for by'''' Iowa City Education Ateoclotion and
,'" lond R.fWtndum Committ..
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HEY SONG

PACKWOOD
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Continued from Page lA
colleague and friend. "It's not easy.
senator, Mark Hatfield, praised his It hasn't been easy."
Packwood's resignation would
colleague, and the two men
embraced.
elevate Sen . William Roth of
Delaware as chairman of the taxPackwood's colleagues sat
writing Finance Committee, at a
somberly in their seats as he
spoke. Aides lined the wall at the vital time for Republican efforts to
implement their balanced-budget
back of the chamber.
plan. The panel has jurisdiction
"I think Sen. Packwood has over welfare legislation now on the
made the right decision,' said Senate floor, as well as measures
Dole, whose own voice broke at one to cut taxes and find hundreds of
point as he praised his longtime billions of dollars in savings from

Medicare and Medicaid.
Packwood, 62, was elected to the
Senate in 1968 and arrived at age
36 as the chamber's youngest senstor.
Allegations of sexual harassment
first surfaced publicly just days
after he was narrowly re-elected to
a fifth term in November 1992. The
charges were particularly jolting
given that Packwood had long been
viewed as champion of women's
issues.

He had considered resigning in
1993 but decided to stay after
reports of his deliberations leaked
out - and as the Justice Department served a subpoena that
increased his legal1iability.
"So I now am announcing I will
. resign," he told a relieved Senate
nearly two years later. "And 1 leave
this institution not with malice,
but with love.
"Good luck, Godspeed," he said
in parting.

"This entry raises questions
about the possible violation of campaign finance laws," the committee
report said.
, Political intrigue. Packwood
wrote in his diaries he tried to use
one of his staffers to feed misleading information to her husband - a
statTer for Democratic Rep. Peter
DeFazio of Oregon. DeFazio was
considering running against Packwood. The senstor wrote he wanted
his staffer to be "a mole and a spy
into the DeFazio organization _.. "
The documents also provide star-

tling detail about dealings between
Packwood and five lobbyists and
political backers the Ethics Committee said he asked to hire his former wife in order to cut his alimony
payments.
At one point, Packwood wrote in
his diary of a 1990 dinner conversation with Ronald Crawford, a major
fund-raiser for the senator, at which
the lobbyist olTered to put up $7,500
a year to help support Packwood's
wife, Georgie, after their marriage
broke up.
"If you're chairman of the
Finsnce Committee, I can probably
double that," he quoted Crawford as
saying. Packwood, who at the time
was a senior minority member of
the tax-writing panel, iater told the
Ethics Committee the remark was
meant as a joke.
Also mentioned in the documents:
• A staff assistant whom Packwood grabbed, pressed close and
kissed on the mouth during a chat
in her office. She pushed him away
and said she was happily married.
She quit her job shortly after that
because "it made her uncomfortable" to be around him.
, Gail Byler, hostess at a Portland restaut;ant, who was getting a

glass of water from a hallway off
the closed dining room when "all of
a sudden, she felt a hand go from
her ankle, up the inside of her leg,
to her crotch." She turned quickly,
saw Packwood and told him to get
away from her. "Do you know who I
am?" he demanded. She said she
knew and didn't care. He said Byler
had not heard the end of it. "I felt
that he was threatening my job,"
she said.
• Former aide Julie Williamson,
who said Packwood kissed her then
followed her into a back office when
she warned him never to do it
again. As she tried to kick him in
the shins, "he stood on my feet,
grabbed my ponytail and pulled my
head back with it so that he could
kiss me. At the same time his right
hand ... was trying to reach up
under my skirt to pull off my panty
girdle," she said.
"1 ran into the front office and he
stalked out past me, stopped at the
threshold to the hallway and said,
'If not today, then someday.' " Several days later, as Williamson sat at a
bar between her husband and Packwood's wife, Packwood whispered to
her, "Don't tell your husband and
don't quit your job."

about Fuhrman's absence even
though they wouldn't be told he
invoked the Fifth Amendment.
After weary jurors spent yet
another day on hold while attorneys argued about Fuhrman, the
judge told the panelists, "The good
news is that the end is in sight. The
bad news is I've got a lot of work
that I have to do out of your presence."
The jurors, who have been
sequestered since Jan. 11, were told
the defense would rest its case
Monday and the prosecution's
rebuttal would begin immediately.
The judg~ indicated deliberations
could begin in about two weeks.
Jurors never looked worse than
they did when the judge broke the
bad news. Jurors had dazed expressions. Some clenched their jaws.

Some frowned or were grim-faced;
one woman in the front row smiled
broadly.
Fuhrman's lawyer, meanwhile,
publicly apologized for the former
detective's racist comments, made
during interviews with an aspiring
screenwriter from 1985 to 1994.
"All 1 can tell you is that Mark
Fuhrman regrets the inconvenience
and harm that he has caused a lot
of innocent people to suffer," attorney Darryl Mounger told KCBS-TY.
"Tha t's all I can really tell you. ...
He's sorry, and I don't know if that's
enough."
And across the country, the U.S.
Justice Department opened an
inquiry into whether Fuhrman and
fellow officers manufactured evidence and targeted blacks for
arrest, as his taped conversations

suggested.

plished by sharing the extensive
research done at the UI to help
solve real-life problems such as
crime and drop-out rates.
"(The UI) is a gem in this state in
terms of knowledge and we need to
make that accessible to the entire
state," he said.
Yudof said the biggest difference
between UT-Austin and the VI is
the fact that Austin has almost
twice as many students as the UI
and a larger proportion of out-ofstate students. UT-Austin also
lacks a medical complex, whereas
the VI has one ofthe largest teaching hospitals in the nation.
However, Yudof said there are

more similarities than differences
- one of which is the goal to
increase four-year graduation
rates.
"We're living in an informational
age when students can't figure out
what classes to take," he said.
"One-third of the students graduating in four years is not enough.
American education has to actively
work to do better."
Besides lacking a health-science
background, Yudof said he also has
little experience dealing with athletic administrators.
"My experience with athletics
has been cordial. I haven't ever
supervised athletics, and many

PACKWOOD EVIDENCE
Continued from Page 1A
r~commendation became obsolete
when Packwood announced his resignation Thursday.
Packwood has denied some allegations of sexual misconduct,
admitted that others probably
occurred and contended he could
not recall still others.
Some of the key examples of
Packwood's behavior, as reflected by
the newly released documents:
, Sexual misbehavior. In a deposition, former Packwood staffer
Paige Wagers described an incident
when the senator called her to his
office and suddenly pinned her
against the wall. She said he was
"&roping" at her body, trying to fondle her breasts and pressed his
body against hers "so closely that I
could not move." Packwood kissed
het.
"It seems like your whole life
passes in front of your eyes .... It
1 seemed like an eternity," she said.
Another example was Kerry
Whitney, a part-time elevator operI ator at the Capitol, from whom
1 Packwood demanded a kiss nearly
, every time he was on the elevator
, alone with her. She let him come to

her house when he asked to, thinking she could get him to stop grabbing her. But he began kissing her
and said he wanted to make love to
her. She pushed him away and
declined his invitations. He continued to kiss her in the elevator until
she was switched to an elevator he
did not use.
, Campaign Finance. The report
contained a passage deleted from
the diaries, in which Packwood
indicated that another senator with Packwood's knowledge agreed to direct $100,000 from a
GOP party committee "to be used to
benefit Sen. Packwood's campaign

' SIMPSON
Continued from Page lA
, Outside the jury's presence,
I Fuhrman invoked his Fifth Amend. ment protections against selfincrimination when the defense
asked him whether he planted evidence against Simpson.
On Thursday, the defense sought
I to recall Fuhrman as its final witness and force him to again invoke
, his Fifth Amendment right to
Iemain silent, but this time in front
of the jury.
Judge Lance Ito refused but said
he would tell jurors that Fuhrman
was "unavailable" to testify. Prosecutors strenuously objected that
they were being denied a fair trial,
and the judge gave them time to
file an emergency appeal.
Prosecutor Marcia Clark said she
feared the jury would speculate

Clark, denied the opportunity to
cross-examine Simpson, at one
point said that if Ito allowed
Fuhrman to retake the stand, the
judge should instruct jurors that
Simpson as well invoked his Fifth
Amendment right against selfincrimination by evading the witness stand.

Continued from Page lA
Another of Yudof's goals is to
attract more minorities to the UI.
He said he would implement special programs and scholarships,
support extensive recruiting in
high schools and utilize existing
minority students to tell others
about strengths and weaknesses of
the school.
"Often times we will be bidding
against other schools for the best
and the brightest," he said.
Yudof also stressed the importance of promoting the UI throughout the state to increase funding by
the Legislature and private donations. He said that can be accom-
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also looking forward to Saturday's
game.
"I h aven't been to a game in a
couple of years, and Saturday'S
game should be exciting for me; he
said.
However, one UI student said
without the "Hey song," there will
be a lack of school spirit.
"Everybody eJ\joys the 'Hey song.'
When you take it away, you take
away school spirit," UI senior Stefanie Froeschle said. "There aren't
any other songs that get the crowd
going - hardly anybody knows the
words to the school song. What else
are they going to take away from
us?"

times I thank God for that," Yudof
said with a laugh. "I'm supportive
of athletic programs and would
insist they were operated and conducted with integrity."

G~EPREPARAT10NS
Continued from Page lA
nostalgic people who come in this
weekend," he said. "They'll come in
and look for their names scratched
in our walls or they'll scratch new
ones in. They'll look at the pictures
and remember the good old days."
Gledehill said Joe's has increased
its staff for the weekend to accommodate the pre-game and postgame drinkers.
"Joe's is always packed on game
day," he said. "Everyone that works
here is scheduled for this weekend."
Other local restaurants and bars
are hoping to entice gamegoers with
a variety of foods and drinks.
Brad Vokac, manager of Vito's,
118 E. College St., said the restaurant has a brand new menu coming
out this weekend and has extended
its hours by opening at 9 a.m.
"We're ready to cater to the traditional tailgaters, n he said. "We
make batches of Bloody Mary mix,
about 10 gallons a day."
Game weekends usually mean an
increase in staff for many local
businesses, and Mondo's Sports
Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St., is no
exception. Jeremy Thompson, the
swing manager, said.

"We're expecting big crowds, so
the employee schedule has been
changed around," he said.
Local hotels a.re also planning on
capacity crowds. Rachelle McCoy, a
sales assistant at the Holiday Inn,
210 S. Dubuque St., said the hotel
is usually full on game weekends.
"The first and the last games of
the season are a little less hectic,"
she said. "As of right now, there are
still some rooms available in our .
hotel."
Tom Pape, general manager of
the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque
St., said the bar is "ready for the
Hawkeye football season."
"We've made sure that everything
is fine-tuned," he said. "We know
which current sporting events to
show this weekend on our TVs and
our staff and our supplies are at an
influx."
The Iowa City Police Department
is also increasing its patrols. Sgt. I ,
Craig ills said there will be a double amount of officers on duty.
"Two watches will be working
during football games," he said. "We
will be working extra hours and
patrols will be set up in the downtown area to control city traffic.·
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"There's no such' thing as an
indispensable person - maybe Lincoln but not me," he said. "I think
I'd do a very good job, but the university is going to be here in 10
years with or without me."
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Although Yudof said he would
"do a better job than most" in the
presidency position, he said the VI
is strong enough to thrive under
other leadership.
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Jurors were told at the start of
the case that Simpson was under
no obligation to testify and didn't
even have to present any defense.
The burden of proof in criminal cases is on the prosecution.
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"That's outrageous," Bailey
fumed outside court. "Marcia Clark
wants to throw out the Constitution because she's in a bad mood."

YUDOF
1

Continued from Page lA
and band member Bryan Berger
said the Ul's decision to ban the
song was too much.
"Here, our band is much more
open, they ask the members what
they want to play," Berger said.
Despite the "Hey song" ban,
many VI students are still excited
for Saturday's game.
"My excitement is running rampant since it's the first game of the
season," UI junior Stephanie
Bakosh said. "The 'Hey song' isn't
the entire game, but it is added
excitement."
VI junior Brandon Martens is
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Scoreboard, Page 28
Football, Page 3B
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WHO-WHAT-WHflY '

Baseball
Boston Red Sox at New York
Yankees, Today 7 p.m., KWWL
Ch.7.

Hungry for Panthers

College Football
Nebraska at Michigan State,
Saturday 11 a.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Wyoming at Air Force, Saturday 11
a.m., SportsChannel.
Notre Dame at Purdue, Saturday
2:30 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Georgia at Tennessee, Saturday
5:45 p.m., ESPN.
Colorado State at Colorado,
Saturday 8:45 p.m., ESPN.
Illinois at Oregon, Saturday 9 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

U.S. Open
Women's semifinals, Today 10 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
Women's finals and men's semis,
Saturday 10 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
Men's finals, Sunday 3 p.m., KGAN
Ch.2 .
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Hawkeyes move to 3-0
with field hockey shutout
Iowa's field hockey team
improved to 3-0 Thursday after
defeating Boston University '-0 in
Princeton, New Jersey.

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Sophomore Tavian Banks will join Sedrick Shaw in a potent Iowa backfield Saturday when the Hawkeyes host Northern Iowa.

Hawks kick off season at home Saturday
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Saturday, when Iowa hosts
Northern Iowa at Kinnick Stadium in the Hawkeyes' season
opener, all the speculation ends.
Kickoff is 1:05 p.m.
This is the first meeting in 81
years between the two teams.
Iowa leads the all-time series lOt
Unlike last season, the
Hawkeyes begin the year with a

WG,\-fEN'S GOLF~ ~ ;~;~}"
~

Melissa Miller scored the
Hawkeyes' goal on a corner kick
with 12 minutes, 31 seconds left
in the game. The Terriers (1-1)
outshot Iowa 14-'0 despite the
loss.

SPORTS
Candlestick Park receives
name change
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Candlestick Park, home of baseball's
Giants and football 's 4gers, was
officially renamed 3Com Park on
Thursday.

ROER

o

3Com Corp., a Santa Clara
data networking company, will
pay the city $500,000 for the
rights to the name through the
end of 1995. The city's Recreation and Parks Commission
unanimously approved the
change.
The company is also paying an
undisclosed amount to the San
Francisco 4gers for promotional
considerations.
3Com wants to extend the deal
though 2000 for a total of $4 million, but that will have to go
before the San Francisco board of
I
•
supervisors.
Shauna Rose, secretary of the
commission, said the city needs
the money to refurbish the stadium, known by most as liThe
'Stick. "
"This money will be used to
begin the design process for the
improvements that will need to
be made for the 1999 Super
Bowl," she said. The city will
need an additional $22 million to
complete the reforms,
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J-Iawkeyes
hope to
piece it
together
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
In some ways the Iowa women's
golf team resembles a new box of
Legos, All the pieces look pretty
good, but it might take a while to
put some of them together
With the loss of Jennifer McCullough and Lynette Seaton to graduation, the Hawkeyes will have to
fill in the gaps if they plan to
return to the upper division of the

~~';E~::~;.~~u

31 rounds of golf for the Hawkeyes,
recording a team-best average of
81.9 per round. McCullough was
also Iow~'s top fini~h,er In five of
the team s 10 competitions.
, •
However, Iowa returns a stron,g
nucleus of plarers fro.m last ye~r s
squad, includmg semors JennIfer
Nodland and Tanya Shepley"
Nodla~d was Iowa'•. top ~msher
at ~he BIg 'Thn ~hamplOnllhlp. last
spnng, Nodlandl four-round sco~
of 312 wall ~ood for a fi~~-place tIe
in the tndiVldual competltl~n,
Shepley also posted sohd numbera by pla~lng In the top 30 at
three invitatlonall. Her top ,performance was at th~ Iowa InVltatl,onai, where ehe fued an opening
round of 76 on her way to a 16th
place finish,
Iowa Coach Diane Thomason
eaid .trong performances from the

clear-cut starting quarterback:
sophomore Matt Sherman. A year
ago Sherman was beat out by
junior Ryan Driscoll, who later
went down with a broken collarbone.
UNI already has one game
under its belt this season, a 26-7
los8 last Saturday to Stephen F.
Austin. Fry said even though SFA
is a relatively obscure college, to
assume UNI lost to an inferior
team is incorrect.

"People joke about Stephen F.
Austin, but they're a good college
team," Fry said last Tuesday.
"They're one of those Texas
schools and Texas has a lot of
good high school players. A lot of
them.
"Not all of those Texas athletes
can go to Division I schools."
The Panthers' biggest defensive
threat will be No.5, redshirt
freshman Tyree Talton. During
last week's loss, the defensive

back notched nine solo tackles,
two for a combined loss of seven
yards. He also deflected two passes.
He'll be just one of the Panthers
trying to stop another No.5, Iowa
running back Sedrick Shaw. The
junior from Austin, Texas is just
1,000 yards shy of becoming the
Hawkeyes' all-time leading rusher,
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Ironmen
a big part
of Iowa
folklore
As I tackled my latest assigl1ment Thursday, I had no idea what
to expect.
I waa on my way to the lronmen
Inn in Coralville fOl: a press conference with the rr="""i:=iiiiiiiii=!iii1
1939
Iowa
football team,
nicknamed the
"Ironmen."
Left behind in
Iowa
City
were
my
thoughts.
Thoughts of
my first quiz
of the year
that I had just
skipped;
thoughts of
how I was
going
to
explain this to my professor,
Charles Darley (sorry, Charlie).
The Jady at the reception desk
peered suspiciously at me as I
strode through the front door with
my tom and tattered Eddie Bauer
backpack slung over my shoulder.
"Can I help you?" she inquired
as if she'd asked the same question a thousand times that day. I
told her that I was looking for
some reception thing with an old
football team . She pointed me in
the right direction and I thanked
her,
A!3 I bid farewell to the lobby I
passed an oil painting of Duke
Slater, a legendary Hawkeye footballer from the early 20's.
When I walked into the room
where the conference was being
held, all I saw were a bunch of old
men, their families and a couple of
TV guys.
I picked a book off the table at
the front of the room. It was called
One Maiic Year. 1939, by AI Couppee. I began thumbing through it,
and as I did, I realized I had run
across Coup pee's name earlier in
the day when I went to do research
on the Irorunen.
Several minutes later 1 felt a
hand on my shoulder,
"I don't think we've met," he
said. "I'm AI Couppee."

See kiCKOFF, Page 2B
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See IRON MEN, Page 28

1995 U.S. Open: Men's singles
ResuHs at the $9.86 million U.S. Open tennis
tournamenl at the USTA National 1ennis Center:
Quarterfinal

•

'95

ro

Results at the $9.86 million U.S. Open tennis
tournament at the USTA National Tennis Center:
Quarterfinal
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-, Semifinal

Final
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Courier, Sampras battle into semis

Steve Wilsteln
Associated Press
NEW YORK _ Three straight
sets Jim Courier trailed Michael
Chang, and three times Courier
clawed back Thursday night to
reach the U,S. Open semifinals in
one of his gutsiest Grand Slam victories,
Courier, who will play Pete Sampras on Saturday, set the tone in
the first set, fighting off four setpoints in one game, and beat
Chang 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-3),7-5,
Chang, seeded 5, led 5-3 in each
set but never could put away the
No. 14 Courier, who has been playing this whole tournament with the
fire he had during hill reign as No,
1 several years ago. Ultimately,
Chang threw the match away by
double-faulting on match point.
If recent hilltory continu8l,
See WOMEN'S GOlf, rip 21 Courier could be the champion thi8

year. For the last four years, whoever has beaten Chang in the Open
has gone on to win the title.
Chang lost this match as much
as Courier won it. For all of Courier's aggressive play and sizzling
shots in the corners on the key
points in the tiebreaks, Chang
wasted chances and double-faulted
at the wrong times.
"Normally I'm the one who's
ahead, and Michael's the one comIng from behind," said Courier, who
has won four Grand Slam titles but
never the U.S. Open. "I let him
serve for all three seta, and I broke
each time. This is a good match to
get through.~
Sampras also charged into the
semifinals, clolling out game after
game with aces that served ..
exclamation points, from a 128
mph "Hello'" to a "~ ya laterl"
Among his 22 aCel through a

whipping wind, seven flew past a
dizzy Byron Black on the last point
of Sampras' service games, leaving
the Zimbabwean with the memory
of brute power that lingered in his
mind when he stepped up to lerve
so much less emphatically.
Sampraa punctuated the jlnd of
his 7-6 (7-3), 6-4, 6-0 romp with an
ace that was just as fast as his first
lerve, showing he was no lelll tired
at the end of the 1 hour, 45 minute
semifinal tuneup than he wall at
the start.
The winner of the Open in 1990
and '93, Sampras had only a little
trouble in the first set adjusting to
Black's mild-mannered game and
two-fisted groundstrokes. In his
previous match, Sampras had beaten a much different player in
aerve-and-volleyer Todd Martin.
Once Sampru ,ot ueed to
Black's style and cut down on his

own errors, there was nothing 'to
impede his progress one step cl04er
to another Grand Slam title,
•After I won the first two, there
was no reason to fool around at
this point in the tournament aM
take things for granted," SampJ'Bs
said, "The last set was the best let
I played all week. I really stal't4ld
to pick up my serve . My whole
game kind of just came behind it:
Sampras has played all manner
of players so far, including clay
courter Jaime Yzaga, big Mark
Philippoussis, Martin and new
Black, It was an anortment of
styles that should prepare him weI\,
for the final weekend, especially
after dropping only one set along
the way.
"Nothing seems to phase him too
much," Black said. "You can break
hi. lerve and he still comell back
firing."
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QUIZ ANSWER
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Tavarez

I,

0

I jUst sat there and stared for a
second, as if Galileo had just put
hili hand on the s hould er of an
aS~cJl1omy major. Next I shook his
hand and introduced myself, but
before I could think about anything
el~e to say, he took his place at the
table_
Xhere were four more men to the
Ie of me and, one by one, Couppee
beJSll introducing them as members of the Ironmen, They began
telling stories of games against
M cl\igan and Nile Kinnick and
ju t plain horsing around - and 1
was completely mesmerized,
These men are more than just a
footba ll team, they're a part of

Iowa folklore as much as the Old
Capitol or Saturday tailgates.
There were 39 players on the
team; 21 of which went on to
receive their masters, doctorate, or
other advanced degree , Thirty seven players from tbe '39 team got
married, and not one got divorced,
Th e captain of the Ironmen,
Erwin Prasse, played baseball for
the St. Louis Cardinals for two seasons, He played on the same team
as Enos Slaughter and Joe Medwick and was recruited by Branch
Rickey - the man who gave Jackie
Robinson the opportunity to play
Major League Baseball.
Later, he was shot in a World
War II ambusb and never played
professional baseball again. When

Prasse told the story, he just said,
"I played two years of baseball and
worked my way down,'
When his friend Couppee again
took the podium , he promptly
defended his friend's pride with the
war story.
Another player, Dick Evans ,
went on to play in the NFL for the
Packers and Chicago Cardinals .
Later, he was an assistant coach to
the legendary Vince Lombardi.
At one point Evans went up to
speak, As he did he was heckled by
the other present Ironmen.
"I'm just glad to have you here,
you big lug," one teammate said,
When it was over, the Ironmen
joked around and pushed one
another.

clear that he wanted to play Division 1.
UNI's starting quarterback is
Chris Berg, a transfer from Stanford, Against SFA, Berg's first
game at the Panthers' helm , he
threw for 242 yards and one touchdown while completing 20 of 31
passes_
Wide receiver Dedric Ward will
be Berg's primary target. It was
Ward who was the recipient of last
week's lone UNI score,

UNl's Week 1 offense was a timeconsuming one, but not very efficient. The Panthers held the ball
nearly 4Y, minutes longer than
SFA, but gained 86 fewer yards_
"I'm so pumped up for this
game," Iowa linebacker Bobby Diaco said. "We've had to wait a long
time and we finally get to play."
The Panthers' only injury is to
starting tight end Matt Harken ,
Harken, who separated his shoulder in an August 19 scrimmage,

1 dozen carnations &
baby's breath
arrangement $15,00

to shoulder some of the burden_"
Nod land said she was looking
forward to her increased responsibilities.
"I hope that I can produce some
top finishes at a couple of the invitationals," Nodland said, "I would
just like to always be consistent. I
never want to play a bad round of
golf,"
The Hawkeyes will also look for
steady pl ay from j uniors Lynne
Carothers,
Ca ndy Schneek-

loth, and Kare n Schroeder, All
three saw extensive action last season, playing between 18 and 22
rounds of golf,
Junior Aimee Maurer and redshirt freshman Becky Sjoholm will
provide added depth,
Nod land said Iowa should still be
co mpetitive despite some changes
in the personnel.
"We fin ished fo urt h in the Big
Ten last year and I think we can be
one of the top t hree teams this sea-

said strong performances from the
senior duo are crucial to the team's
suCcess,
"We lost two good players in
Lynette Seaton and Jennifer
McCu llough, so I'm not sure where
we' re at rig ht now,' T homason
said, "J enny (Nodland) had a great
fin ish at the Big Ten last season
and I'm hoping she and my other
senior Tanya Shepley will be able
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NL-Upheld the four-game suspensiOn o( Chicago
Cubs sn'''''ln DunSion

"Every day in practice," he said
with a grin,
As Pre sse and I talked about the
Cardinals and the St. Louis heat, I
wondered if it was worth missing
the quiz for this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity.

Sorry, Charlie, I'd do it again,

missed last week's game. His sta·
tus for Saturday has not yet been
determined.
The Hawkeyes shouldn't have
any problem at the tight end posi·
tion. Scott Slutzker returns for his
senior campaign and is an all·
American candidate according to
some national magazines. If he
remains healthy, something he's
bad trouble doing the past couple
of seasons, Slutzker will be one of
Sherman's primary targets,
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son," Nodland said. "We need to
come together as a team, Hopefully
we can all shoot in the 70s consistently."
Iowa opens its season on Sept,
11-12 at the Husker Invitational in
Lincoln, Neb.
"I'm j ust ki nd of curious to see
how we'll do,' Thomason said, "I
don't really know what to expect
until we play one."
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"Oops, sorry," Prasse said after
he shoved into Ironman Bill Green.
Afterwards I talked with Green
and Prasse. I doubt 1 blinked even
once as they told me stories of their
old practices, 1 asked Prasse if he'd
had the chance to play with Ozzie
Simmons, Iowa's first African ·
American all-American football
player,
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KICKOFF
Continued from Page IB
Jf Shaw proves ineffective, look
for sophomore Tavian Banks to
break holes in the UNI defense.
B n~s averaged more than seven
yards per carry last season,
"I can't wait to get at UNI." Sherman said. "I know some people who
play on the team and it should be
fun."
Sherman said he was once
recr(lited by UNI, but they backed
off lifter he made his intentions

III
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Special of the Week
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Colorado 10, ChICago 4
San Diego 6, New York 5
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Patriots hope to show Dolphins they're all grown up::.:·
Dave Goldberg

Associated Press
Fans in New England look at
this week's invasion by Miami as a
mini-Super BOWl.
It's not, but it's the biggest game
between the teams since they met
in the 1985 AFC title game. That
was the high point for the Patriots,
who won 31-14 then got clobbered
46-10 by the Bears in the Super
Bowl.
Miami, which signed up every
loose star it could fmd in the offseason, comes into Foxboro as a 1point favorite in the latest installment of the old (Dan Marino) vs.
the new (Drew Bledsoe). The two
staged a classic shootout in the
first week of last season, the Dolphins winning 39-35 in Miami_
In fact, the Dolphins have won

11 of the last 12 meetings, and are
3-1 against the Pats since Bill Parcells took over.
But ...
Is Miami a team or a collection of
guys trying to give Marino and Don
Shula a trip to Arizona as a
farewell present? Parcells teams
are never collections and they usually start fast - a win here and
the trip to San Francisco next week
becomes a no-lose proposition.
PATRIOTS, 31-28
Denver (plus 10) at Dallas
What the nation saw Monday
night was not a mirage. Without
Michael Dean Perry in Denver's
defensive line, Emmitt gets another ... oh, make it 150 or so.
COWBOYS, 27-7
Green Bay (plus 8) at Chicago
People keep forgetting that Sterling Sharpe doesn't play for the

Packers anymore.
BEARS, 17-9
Atlanta (plus 18) at San Francisco
The 4gers scored 92 points in two
games last year against the Falcons. who had to go into OT last
week to beat an expansion team at
home.
49ERS, 46-14
Carolina (plus 9) at Buffalo
Let's see ... Frank Reich, Pete
Metzelaars, Don Beebe.
They all play for the Panthers
and would like nothing better than
to make this homecoming their
first victory.
Close.
BILLS, 23-20 (OT).
Tampa Bay (plus 8) at Cleveland
The Bucs' bandwagon is rolling.
But the only way it rolls on Sunday

is if Vinny Testaverde throws to
the right guys.
BROWNS, 24-9
New Orleans (plus 2) at St.
Louis
This is the Saints at the Rams, a
regular rivalry, except it's where
the Cardinals used to play. Jim
Everett will recognize the uniforms, but not the setting.
SAINTS, 20-17
Pittsburgh (plus 4) at Houston
The last game at the Dome was
postponed because of turf problems. The Steelers lost Rod Woodson to the home turf last week and
are in a surly mood.
STEELERS, 17-6
Giants (plus 8 112) at Kansas
City
A trap game? As the adage goes,
you're never as good as you look or
as bad as you look (particularly on

Seattle (plus 8) at San Dielro
The Seahawks are troubled .
They're also bad.
CHARGERS, 27-11
Jacksonville (plus 7 1/2) at
Cincinnati
Could the Bengals start out 2-0? ··
Yes!
,
BENGALS, 10-3.
I'

Monday night). Dan Reeves always
beats Marty Schottenheimer.
GIANTS, 20-14.
Oakland (minus 5) at Washinlrton
A replay of the last Super Bowl
won by an AFC team.
RAIDERS, 38-9
Detroit (plus 8) at Minnesota
The Vikings can be run on.
LIONS, 22-17
Indianapolis (minus 2) at Jets
In the last three games these
teams have played at the Meadowlands, there have been a total of
three touchdowns. .
COLTS 12-6
Philadelphia (plus 8 112) at Arizona
The "West Coast offense" and the
"46" defense . The systems don't
work, the players do.
CARDINALS, 20-6
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Eagles rebound from Bucking
David Reed

Associated Press
BLACKSBURG, Va. - Mark
Hartsell threw three touchdown
passes and Steve Everson caught
10 passes for 142 yards Thursday
night, helping Boston College
rebound from _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a first-game Boston College 20
.rout with a Virginia Tech 14
20-14 victory
over No. 20 Vlrginia Tech.
Hartsell completed 24 of 38 passes for 273 yards for the Eagles (1-1,
1-0 Big East).
Jim Druckenmiller, starting his
Associated Press first game in Virginia Tecb's
• Virginia Tech's Cornelius White is tackled by Boston College's Bryan nationally televised opener, completed 21 of 42 passes for 296
Maye during the first quarter Thursday in Blacksburg, Va.
yards.
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The Hokies drove to the Boston
College 19 on the fmal drive, but
stalled after Cornelius White
d
h
h
droppe a pass at t e 6 wit 31
seconds to play.
Boston College, held without a
touchdown in the 39-6 los8 to Ohio
State in the Kickoff Classic, took
just three minutes and eight plays
to get into the end zone against
VIrginia Tech.
On the opening drive, Hartsell
completed all five passes and found
tight end Todd Pollack for an 11yard touchdown pass.
Virginia Tech struggled early as
receivers dropped five easy passes,
a running back fumbled and Atle
Larson missed a 30-yard field goal.
On the fll'st drive of the second
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Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
While the weather cools off at
home, the Iowa volleyball team will
try to heat things up in Hawaii this
weekend.
After sweeping past their first
three opponents last weekend, the
Hawkeyes will be faCing three
tough tests at the Hawaii Invitational.
"While no one feels too sorry for
us going to Hawaii, the traveling
and schedule are very tough,"
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coach Linda Schoenstedt said.
Iowa opens with Idaho State
tonight, then plays two nationally
ranked opponents on Saturday.
Saturday
afternoon,
the
Hawkeyes battle preseason Thp 20
Loyola Marymount. Later in the
day, Iowa plays No.3 Hawaii on its
home court.
"Against Hawaii, we'll be playing
in front of about 4,000 people,'
Schoenstedt said. "It will be exciting, but will be very tough to beat
Hawaii. Women's volleyball is the
toughest ticket to get there,

Hawkeyes .attempt to
avenge season-ender
Revenge is a dish best served
sour.
The Iowa women's field hockey
team hopes to make North Car·
olina the main course when it
takes on the Tar Heels Saturday
in the first round of the Temple
Invitational.

The winner faces the TempleLaSalle winner Sunday. All
games are played at Geasey Field
at Temple University.
North Carolina defeated Iowa
In the semi-finals of the NCAA
championship last year 4-1. Iowa
coach Beth Beglin said her team
does not need to be reminded of
who their playing.
"We owe them for last year's
loss at the final four,· Beglin said.
"I just hope we can use that motivation and come out flIed up."
The Tar Heels are 2-0 in 1995
and are coming off a 6-0 rout of
Penn Stste. Sophomore Kate Barber paces UNC with three goals.
Beglin said Iowa's two victories
last weekend might give the
Hawkeyes the momentum they
need to pull of the upset.
"We started off the year on the
riA'ht foot," she said. "The team is
very confident heading into this
weekend and that's what you
need when you .know what kind
of oppoeition YQur up against."

- Chris Janus

Men's cross country
The men's cross country team
gete ite 8eason underway tonight
when it travels to Peoria, Ill., to
take part In the Bradley Invita·
tional.
The team looks to build on a
10th-place finilh, in a 32·team
f\eld , at last year's diltrict meet.
·We are very optimistic about
this year'. group of guy •. Everybody worked very hard over the

Six plays later, with 9:26 left in
the first half, Hartsell put Boston
College ahead 14-0 with a 4-yard
touchdown pass to Dennis Harding.
On the first play from scrimmage
in the second half, Druckenmiller.
threw an SO-yard touchdown pass
to Bryan Still. The flanker faked
out a waiting defender at the 30
and sprinted 70 yards down the
sideline.

'The Rolling Stones

GIMME ,
SHELTER

IIUIIOJfD II. . . . .

Schedule offers Hawks tough test

WNISAUO'1n

lil:rJt}.l·'

quarter, the Hokies finally got
their game together and drove
from their own 16 to the Eagles 24.
Then two defenders popped the
ball out of fullback Brian Edmonds'
hands and safety Terence Wiggins
caught it in the air and ran it back
53 yards.

summer and is well-prepared to
start the season," head coach
Larry Wieczorek said.
The 15-person squad is young,
comprised of eleven freshmen
and sophomores. The group is led
by 1994 Big Ten Freshman of the
Year Jared Pittman.
"It will be very interesting to
see how Jared and the other
underclassmen develop over the
season," Wieczorek said.
Wieczorek plans to get an early
look at their development, placing six freshmen or sophomores
out of seven runners in his starting lineup tonight.
"The Bradley meet will be a
good opportunity for our younger
guys to get some experience and
confidence," Wieczorek said.

tougher than football or basketball."
Iowa will try to build on three
impressive victories in its .opening
weekend of play. The Hawkeyes
defeated No. 23 Duke, DePaul and
North Carolina on the road .
"We should have a lot of confidence in our ability to do some
things," Schoenstedt said. "For
example, bearing down at the end
of games and getting points on our
serves."
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Well. almost.
Thanks to its incredible handling.
ae/adynamic design and startling good
looks. the BMW R I tOO RT is the one
you've been wailing for. Actually. the
R t tOO RT isn'\ even In the showroom yet.
But we know you will be. to find out more.
And il you order the R t tOO RT now.
we'lI give you a free T-shirt that idenlifies
you as one who appreciates the finer
things in hie. And wants to be the
fwst to get them!
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Men's golf

-Shannon Stevens

)I(§)

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU'VE BEEN

- Wayne Drehs
Apparently 56,276 square
miles isn't enough room for four
golf teams.
So this weekend, Iowa's four
largest universities will face each
other for state bragging rights.
The Iowa men's golf team will
open its sea80n at the Big Four
Invitational in Waterloo this
weekend. The tournament is
sometimes considered the state
championship of golf. The annual
participants are Iowa, Iowa
State, Northern Iowa and Drake.
Hawkeye coach Terry Anderson
said he's looking forward to taking care of unfinished busine s.
"Last year Iowa State upset us
at Finkbine,· he said. "Personally,
I think that we're ' the best team
in the etate and this year we've
just got to go out and prove it."
Anderson said the Hawkeyes
will have to btl wary of upsets
after last year's postseason run.
"There are a lot of team8 out
there gunning for U8 that got sick
and tired of U8 beating them last
year," Anderlon laid.
Laine Brantner, Scott Carpenter, Chad McCarty and Brian
Rupp are IIcheduled to start for
the Hawkeyes.
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Talk shows aren't fading,
t,hey're coming on stronger
Frlzier Moore
As~lated Press
NEW YORK - You could call it an
en\barrassment of riches and
yo~'d be at least half right. •
There are no fewer than 14 syndida4!d daily talk shows returning
ro~, the new TV season from "Donah~e~ in its 29th year' to "Charles
Peret,' which began national distrifU~iOn only last March.
01"" add to the commotion eight
ne contenders all of which arrive
by\th,e end ofne~t week.
~at can you look forward to
a ongthe newcomers?
irst of all, youth. Thank the
su c~ss of "Ricki Lake" for that.
Al 0 playfulness the signature of
la t season's soie freshman survi or; "Gordon Elliott."
\ r a year of negative publicity
ov r talk-show squalor, you can
t a bit of nice.
ut not TOO much nice. The
ab asively nice "Suzanne Somers"
a
"Marilu· quickly flopped last
s~son, and even perennial frontr ner "Oprah Winfrey· has
sl" ped in the ratings since last
September, when its host pledged
"t<! uplift, encourage and enlightenP her audience.
'Most of all, you can count on
m&~t of these new shows to be histoty by next fall (unless otherwise
n<¥.d, they originate in New York
and.debut Monday):
• "Thmpestt Bledsoe" is a "relahonship-oriented" show starring
t~e 22-year-old former ~Cosby" kid.
~e biggest difference between
playing Vanessa Huxtable and
aying her new role, she said:
"tm going to be in front of an audie ce as myself." But for how long?
• • "Gabrielle" host Gabrielle Cartdris is the former star of "Beverly
Hwjll 90210" and a 34-year-old
rrI~'~er and stockbroker's wife.

e.

.

~

~ghowgirls'

Her "topic-driven" show will feature daily live remotes from across
the nation.
• "Danny'" As in Bonaduce. As
in redhaired, smart-alecky Danny
Pa.rtrid~e on "The Partridge Family. As In washed up before he was
20. Now at 35, after drug busts
and bankrupt~y, he. has a .radio
talk show, a lOVIng wife and mfant
daugh~e~ - and ~not~er shot a~
TV. T~s .person~lty-driven show,
befittmg Its hosts breathless style,
will come from the Windy City.
• "George & Alana· is being
like~ed to. "Live with Regi~ &
KathIe Lee, although the dashing,
pret~rnatur~lly tanned George
Hamilton might seem the polar
opposite of Regis Philbin's little
guy against the world . On the other hand. Hamilton and his co-host,
former model Alana. Ste~art, will
employ the same bIckerIng husband-and-wife bit - which for
t?em will be mor~ than a~ ~ct,
SlOce for five years m th.e mid- 7~s
they reall;y were married. Can t
you hear It already? Alana says
"to~ato." George says. "tomaht~."
~t s call the whole thmg promIsmg."
.
.
"
.
• Carme Wilson, which premiered this week, st~rs the pop
sIDger and Beach Boy s daughter
in ~ "co".temporary~ talk show.. "Ican t walt
cry and ~augh WIth
my guests: says Ca~me. An.d, oh
yes, sometimes she will also smg.
. The talk-show harvest also
meludes a couple of after-dark
hopefuls:
.. .
• . Lauren Hutton and .. . .wtll
fi~l ID t~e blank ea;h weekmght
WIth a smgle guest. But there are
no rules for choosing the guests:
says the gap-toothed former model.
"I'm ,!'lot ~nning a popularity contest. BeSides the solo-guest format and half-hour length, ~he
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Associated Press

Gabrielle Carteris, best known
for her former role as Andrea on
"Beverly Hills 90210," has a new
syndicated daily talk s how,
"Gabrielle," which debuts Monday. Her "topic-driven" show .will
feature daily live remotes from
across the nation_
show will be distinguished by its
artful look: It will be shot on film ,
not tape, and punctuated with
stylish camera angles and editing.
• "Stephanie Miller" stars a selfdescribed "thin, female, liberal
Rush Limbaugh" in a comedy-talk
hour starting next Friday. The 33year-old Miller, already a popular
Los Angeles radio talk-show host,
thus pits her cheeky, wisecracking
style against two fortysomething
strong men named Jay and Dave.
But she's not worried. "TV talkshows are like Jell-a," Miller says .
"There's always room for more."
Spoons at the ready!
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takes on NC, 17 taboo

us

\vsiftaS·
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John Horn

Associated Press
~TA MONICA, Calif. - Two
bi Jheater chains won't show it, a
fe . newspapers won't advertise it
a d the Christian right won't like
it. "Showgirls" almost has it made.
e explicit account of Las Vegas
st ippers is the first studio film
1990's "Henry & June" to care adults-only NC-17 rating.
its constant nudity, rough
age, soft-core sex and occapI violence, "Showgirls" was
• ed to be an impossible sale
hot to handle.
conventional wisdom held
t~t you couldn't find films like
this at the local mall multiplex:
You had to mingle with the raincdat crowd at the Pussycat to
sneak a peek.
Yet three weeks before the
m~vie's Sept. 22 premiere, MGM
~!ecured nearly 1,000 theaters
nationwide for the film's debut
~6end, far more than showed
y & June." The studio also
h~s not struggled to purchase
"Sbowgirls" advertising, buying a
f¥>od of national TV and print
sPots. And starting Sept. 11, video
ste IS will give away 250,000 pronwtional videocassettes of a "ShowIS" trailer to promote the movie's
c ematic release. The video is ratNC-17.
"Showgirls" may be the biggest
t at yet for the NC-17 taboo, but
t e taboo so far is losing badly.
"The whole myth that you
c uldn't release an NC-17 film
"dely was just that - a myth ,"
s ys Gerry Rich, MOM's executive
president of worldwide mar-
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LeSI\ than three years ago, MGM
. r different management) can11M a planned NC-17 release of
adonna's "Body of Evidence." The
udio said then theater owners
<! .newspapers would shun the
<unless it came out with the
estrictive R rating.
adult-oriented films "Dam: "Natural Born Killers,· "Sliv°nd "Basic Instinct,· among
tal others, similarly were re-

•

Associated Press

Elizabeth Berkley, right, in the role of Nomi "Goddess," in a scene
from the MGM/UA musical drama "Showgirls." The explicit account
of Las Vegas strippers is the first studio film since 1990 carrying the
adults-only NC-1 7 rating_
.
edited to avoid the NC-17 mark - last minute and released the
often with sufficient publicity to movies either unrated or cut them
drum up prurient interest for the for an R.
truncated R-rated version.
MGM feel s that "Showgirls · is
the perfect film to test the NC-17
rating, and did not appeal or reedit the film when the Motion Picture Association of America gave
"S howgirls · an NC-17 rating in
July.
The MPAA created the rating,
which bars patrons under age 17,
to replace the X rating five years
ago. The new rating was intended
to distinguish high-minded fare for
mature viewers from low-rent sex
films , but the rating was promptly
SATURDAY
appropriated by the makers of the
skin flicks "Blonde EmmanueUe in
3-D· and "The Secret Sex Lives of
Romeo and Juliet."
Legitimate film companies often
said they would release a NC-17
film, but always backed off at the
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icking Off the Hawkeye FootQall Season with
the coolest festivities in town. Featuring, our now
infamous build your own Bloody Mary Bar
and sandwich buffet. The party starts at eleven
am Enjoy $2.75 Pitchers during the game
and $1.00 Pints all afternoon.
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Indians Sosa sizzles as
clinch
Cubbies' savior
Central
crown tie
Mike Nadel
Associated Press

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland
Indians, symbols of baseball futility for four decades, clinched at
least a tie for the AL Central title,
beating the Seattle Mariners 4-1.
The Indians need one more win,
or one more Kansas City loss, to
guarantee their first postseason
appearance since they were swept
by the New York Giants in the
1954 World Series. Their 85 wins
are their most in any season since
1968, when they won 86.
Charles Nagy (13-5) won his
third straight start, and Carlos
Baerga homered for the Indians,
winners of 11 straight home games
and 13 of their last 15 overall.
Chris Bosio (9-8) was the loser.
Seattle dropped six games
behind California in the AL West
and one game behind Kansas City
in the wild-card race. The Mariners
and Royals meet in a three-game
series beginning Friday night in
Seattle.
Rangers 2, White So][ 0
ARLINGTON, Texas - Roger
Pavlik threw a three-hitter for his
first career shutout as the Texas
Rangers halted the Chicago White
Sox' eight-game winning streak
with a victory.
Pavlik. (8-9) had lost three of his
previous four decisions, but he was
in command against a hot-hitting
White Sox lineup that was batting
.3'42 with a .558 slugging percentage over the eight-game streak,
Chicago's longest since 1991. The
complete game was Pavlik's first of
the season and fourth of his career.
Pavlik pitched out of a ninthinning jam by making Robin Ventura ground out to short with runners on first and second.
Braves 6, Marlins 3

CHICAGO - The camera crew
followed Sammy Sosa from the
clubhouse to the dugout. They
fIlmed his every move in the field,
captured his every swing in the
batting cage.
When they zoomed in on the NL
home-run and RBI leader as he
stretched with a few of his Chicago Cubs teammates, Mark Grace
could keep quiet no longer.
.
"The media wanted to run him
out of town. Now he's got his own
TV show," Grace said. "He can't
hit the cutoff man, they said. Hey
Sammy, you just keep hitting
those bombs. We'll worry about
the cutoff man."
With Michael Jordan leading an
effort to· decertify the NBA players
union, with Frank Thomas toiling
for the terrible White Sox, with
football just starting and hockey
in its offseason, Sosa is the man of
moment in Chicago sports.
Over the last three weeks, he
has averaged a home run every
six at-bats and almost two RBIs a
game. And he has personally kept
the Cubs in contention for the NL
wild-card spot . .
"Where would we be without
Sammy Sosa? I don't even like to
think about it," said general man-

ager Ed Lynch, who insists he
didn't try to deal Sosa before the
trading deadline.
AB well as Sosa is swinging now,
it's hard to believe that he was the
subject of trade rumors only a few
weeks ago. Radio call-in shows
were full of talk about Sosa's
inconsistent hitting and erratic
outfield play.
"I never worried about it," said
SOBa, who was acquired in 1992
from the White Sox (or George
Bell and Ken Patterson in former
GM Larry Himes' best deal. "All I
can do is my best. It's what I've
always done."
Sosa's attitude is refreshing in
today's baseball atmosphere. Playing under a one-year $4.3 million
contract that makes him the highest-paid Cub, So sa hasn't talked
about what he expects beyond this
season.
"I like it here," he said. "I'd like
to stay here."
And having climbed aboard, the
Cubs would like to see The Sammy Sosa Thrill Ride continue.
Wednesday, he had a rare 0-for-4
day and the Cubs lost 10-4 to Colorado.
"You're going to have some days
like that," said Hall of Famer Billy Williams, the Cubs' batting
coach. "The key is whether a play-

Associated Press

;

Chicago's Sammy Sosa pauses from signing autographs before the game on Wednesday in Chicago.
er can bounce back. I have confidence that Sammy will. He's
become a much more patient and
intelligent hitter."
In 19 games since Aug. 17, Sosa
has 13 home runs and 30 RBIs,
bringing his season totals to 33
and 103. Both are career highs for
the .26-year-old Sosa, who has
received two of the last three NL
player of the week awards.
"It's pretty simple," Grace said.

S,~I~
1210-12 HIGHLAND COURT

his power numbers and 24 stole.n
bases make him a legitimate MVP
candidate.
"If we get the wild card, there
will be attention as to why we got'
there. Sammy has carried us, so I
would th.ink he'd be a top
prospect," manager Jim Riggle-..
man said. "I don't think anybody
can maintain the pace he's at forever. I just hope he keeps it going
another month.'

...
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Marlins 5, Braves 1
MIAMI - Pat Rapp pitched 6
113 no-hit innings and Gary
Sheffield and Jeff Conine hits
home runs to lead the Florida Marlins to a win over the Mlafita
Bravesand salvage a split of a
shortened doubleheader.
Fred McGriff broke up Rapp's nohitter in the seventh with a towering home run to centerfield, his
24th. In the opener the Braves took
21 minutes to beat the Marlins 6-3
in a completion of a suspended
game delayed over four months.
Rapp, (10-7) allowed one run on
four hits with five strikeouts and
two walks to win his fifth straight
completion.
•
Steve Avery (6-12), who gave up
six hits and struck out seven in
seven innings , lost his third
straight.
Brad Woodall (1-0), who is now
at Triple-A Richmond, earned his
first major league victory in the
first game. Robb Nen (0-5 ), who
gave up all six runs, was the loser.
Cardinals 6, Padres 2
ST. LOUIS - Ray Lankford
drove in four runs with a double,
triple and sacrlf1ce fly and Allen
Watson pitched six shutout innings
as St. Louis snapped a five-game
losing streak with a victory over
San Diego.
.
Lankford, who matched a careerhigh for RBI in a game, also
stretched a hitting streak to nine
games.
Watson (6-7) allowed four hits,
struck out two, walked two and hit
a batter in 6 113 innings. He lost
his shutout and was lifted when
Marc Newfield and Eddie Williams
hit consecutive doubles with one
out in the seventh.
Padres starter Glenn Dishman
(4-7) continued a pitching slump,
allowing four runs in five innings.
He has an 8.10 ERA over hi, last
eight starts.

"Sammy's been carrying us on his
back."
The Cuhs go into their final 23
games trailing Los Angeles by two
games in the jumbled playoff race.
"The only thing I have in my
mind is that we have a chance to
be the wild card," Sosa said. "The
only way to do it is win . Right
now, we need me to hit to win .'
Other guys will take their turns."
Though he's batting only .276,
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help. For more Intormation
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Morgan State University's marching band leads Cal Ripken's float down
Charles Street in Baltimore Thursday afternoon.
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BALTIMORE - Even if there ever
was extra pressure on him to stay in the
lineup, any reason for him to keep pushing to play because of the streak - and
Cal Ripken insisted there was none that's all gone.
Now, after setting baseball's
endurance record Wednesday night ,
there's just one question left: How long
will it go on?
"Eventually, when be gets 38 or 39
years old, like Whitaker or Trammell, he
may want a day off," Baltimore Orioles
manager Phil Regan said.
"I said, 'When you're ready for a day
off, you come and see me,'" he said. "I'm
not going to be the one to take him out
ofthe lineup."
No manager has made that move
since Ripken began his streak of starting every game on May 30, 1982.
A few weeks past his 35th birthday,
Ripken passed Lou Gehrig by playing
his 2,131st straight game in the Orioles'
4-2 win over California.
. Gould he eventually play 2,500 in a
row? How about 3,000?
"I don't know," Ripken said. "Here we
go again, but my only goal is to come to
the ballpark each day with the idea that
I want to play.»
"Hopefully, it will be my decision,"
he said.
"HopefuIly, It won't be because
somebody takes my job,"
Ripken probably will make it
through this year's 144-game sched-

ule playing every game for the 13th
straight season. There are only 22
games left unless the Orioles rally to
win the wild-card spot.
When his string does end, by the way,
will that number become a part of baseball lore?
Many khow that Pete Rose broke Ty
Cobb's record of 4,191 hits, but fewer
remember that Rose wound up with
4,256. Many recall that Hank Aaron surpassed Babe Ruth's total of 714 home
runs, but not everyone knows that
Aaron finished at 755.
Regan believes it would help Ripken
to rest someday. He's only missed 164 of
19,395 innings during his streak, with
just a few early exits this season.
"I've asked him to come out of games,·
Regan said. "He said, 'Do you feel comfortable with the lead? He likes to be out
there when we win. He likes to shake
hands."
.
During the streak, the Orioles have
lost more than they've won, going 1,0561,075.
He is the most durable player in major
league history and, at 6-foot-4, the
tallest regular shortstop ever, but there
are many who think Baltimore would
benefit if Ripken would sit down once in
awhile, giving 'him time to recover from
the daily grind.
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.·Sat 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
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SERVICE

3191337 -2111
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FITZPATRICK'S OPEN
2 Man Best Shot
Sept 23rd
• Beer on the Course & Dinner at the bar.

• Embroidered golf shirt
• $3200 in cash prizes - 4 flights
• 4 Hole in One Prizes
'96 Pontiac, vacations,
golf eqUipment.
• Qualify for Million Dollar shot
$80 each, Register for tee time
at Fitzpatrick's, don't call.

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

1

Iowa's Only Brewpub
5l! S. Gilbert

Iowa City

75' DraWs
'1.50 Well DrinkS
'1.50 Domestic Bott/es
'3.50 Premium I'ltchBlS

FA.a with KRNA
FRIDA Y: Underwater People
SA TURDA Y: Pumpkin Head

HELPWANIED

HELP WANTED

HELPWAHTED

Need eatrl cel"?
Need "Dible IIO\I"?

CAMBRIDGE
TEMPOSITIONS
needa youlfl
• Packaging poottionl
• laundry poaMion.

• BIn<*\' , ",HI ope,lt.,..
- Clerical/ data entry
• WMkend wortc .Iso Ivailable

HIRING

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Elm SS.50/ht.;. S1.00 per delivery
• tips: $8- SIl. Must be 18 with
own CM.liobiIity INutanot ond
p>d drivin& rta>rd. Bonuses Ind
flexible ochedullng.
Apply In pmon It.
la7 Eo Wllhingtan St.
Abo
"",.ltI' .... liIdtm

VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR

STUDENTSIII

* Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.
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CIIIa~.
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* Part-time fteKlble
hours -15 to 30
hours/week

To

bUy or oeM cal 338-2030.

V_ _ t.cr\JIItIIent: l<iIc:ftan
~; Tan hourII_.
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UAN ..oNlY R•• dlng bookl l
$30,~ 'f1~ potantilil. 0eIaII0.
(1~El<t.Y-p!12.

UPIAIINCID secret.ry' recapUoniaV office admlnlllr.tor neadad
paII·tI ..... Mult h... admlnlstrativ.
and
abilities ......1 ..
bocIIdceIpng and compuW _ . For
InIormaIion and application callkIl1ad
c.rp.. MIn!oIry. leMa Cily. 33H4el
IXTlAIOA PAINTIRI
E.Iperiencad StI.dent PaInters neadad
10 paint low. City _
hOmeI. FIJI or
part·tlm • . AMERICA'S COLLEGE
PAINTERS. 1(800)826.e267. "PoIntIngAmerlca·.~CoMtloeo.r
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Full benefit package
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Travel opportunities
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mIdI~1 Fult/ Part nme Available I.... group can rtiM 12000 to $26.000 In
medIaleIyt SarIouIlndI_ cal 1- two ....k. tim •. l ••v. m....g••
~ and cia! SecIM1ty EJ· (,,,3';.;:9)::;3e0--4:;;..;;1IS;:::,:.7.-..,-_ _ __
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........ UnHoml. provldad. Call Btli

~CIty
.. Jell
(311)SeMoe.
14&-438 or apply II
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S6.00lhour
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no """ands . •• c.n.nl p.y. C.r F.uay _

-'t. Cd Mon'y Mrido. 35'-2~
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TELLER
Full-time position

available in our Iowa
City S. Gilbert office for
enthusiastic individual
who enjoys v.OO<ing
with customers.
Excellent benefits.
Pick up application at
any one of our office or
apply in person at
Hills Bali< and Trust

Company, 1401 South
Gilbert Street, Iowa City,
IA. EOE.

PIZza

GumbYs
is now
~aeuvery drivers.

Drivers malcd6$10/
hour. Fledb\e 1-ounI, f.wt
paced and fun work
almosp"-. Slop by
G~. and apply.

, . .. GIIIiit

Positiore available

Hills
Bank
and Trul' CompeRY
"'I
at Security Abstract
PaiI110N

JULo'Ull....

Company for secretary
with excellent wool
process in, and

proofteadina skills.
Pleasant demeanor for

SUPPORTED LMNG
COUNSROR

CouneeIor position avaIabII
to It.<t in II1Ij11/11Tl1n1I1111ng
wIIIlduIt womtn who 1M

dM/o!IInInIII dislbililles.
You wi _35-40 hOIn
per Wlllc,1ICiM '"
IIntIIs, room lid baird.
Come In or CIII RoIliIIor

«l1li1111133...212-

s.ms UnIInIIcI, InC.
1558 First . . .,
. . City, kMl5Z240

I ho_pitwZllllon insurance
employer paid pension

profit shariDI
100011ributiOlu. Slarting
pet'montb

Aging Services. Inc., a
subsidiary of Abbe, Inc" a
regional tIealthcarc delivery
system, is seeking applicanIS for a Volunteer
Coordinator. Aging
Services, Inc. is a non-profit
agency servin, older adults
and their families.
Good public: relations,
communication. BJId organizational skills required.
Qualified candidate will be
self-motivated, team oriented, and able to work flu i-

ble schedule.
Minimum of A. A. dearce
in human services or relllled
field and valid Iowa driver's
license required. Previous
administrative and volunteer
coordination experience Is
desired.
Send resume to:

HRD
3150 E Avenue NW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52405
Salary commensurate with
experience. Excellent
benefit package.
Closing Dille: 9/1 Sl9S EOE

STUDENT
STOREKEEPER
The University Hygienic
Laboratory (Iowa's
Environmental and Public
Health Laboratory), located
on the Oakdale Campus has
part-time student storekeeper opening. The pOSition Is available Monday
through Friday, from
8:00 I.m. to noon. The
dulles Involve picking up
and delivering specimens
and supplies to and from
various locations on campus, unloading freight, distributing mail, and assembling test kits. Applicants
must ~. valid driver's
license IfItI be registered as
a University of Iowa student
to apply. Some heavy lifting
may be required. The

hourly rate of pay Is $6.00.
Comac:t

Ms. Pat Kosier, 335-.4500
for "'ON infOrmation.

an..' SS.~r.

Video Production
Specialist
Trains/coordinates Senior
Center video volunteers in
all upects of prc/f*!
production. M.y develop
training manuals and
promotional \'ide()s u
needed. Background in
comm,"",alionsl
teleconununicalionsl
broadcullfilm and good
working knowledge of the
video louter. musL Only
individuals with CApen video
elpericnce need apply.
Available immediately.
1119 hnJweek; $6Ihour.
Work-study students may
.pply. Aexible hours
SAM and ~PM,
Call Susan

(Temporary 50%)
The Univenity of Iowa
College of Medicine,
Deputment of Internal
Medicine, AllergyImmunology DiselH
Division
To assist ~arch AlslJlant

n in conducting cUnical and

laboratory research work"
including evaluating su\).
jects and control subjects for
clJnlcaI .tudiet and testing
and evaluating current Jabo.
ratory procedwes. RequltItI
the academic knowledge of
a disdpUne plus the ability
to 1ttIIlsJ.Ie, adapt. and
apply thiJ knowt.edge that Is
generally aBlcialed with a
Bachelor of Science Dept
in Nt1l'Sing. A current Ucenae
to practice Profell8ional
Nursing in Iowa is requiJed.
Previous experiences with
alIetiY and uthIN pelielllI
and clJnIcai trials is deslrable. Aexible,day-time
houn required. Send tetUIIW
and cover letter 10:

Suzie Quinn,
200 Hawkins Drive,
SE302GH,

IA 52242.

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

DuIIeI: WIlle, modify, tilt
II'Id debug PIOgI8III8;
modify and n.rI productton
progrMII, plOVlde ....
tance to Ullri.

Expet1ence necetI8I)':
FoxPro, PC Daab .....
Otaired quallfIcIIIonI. but
noIlI8CIII8Iy. MecIcaI
t~,Word,

EXCEL.
ELDRAW,
UNIX, and INFORMIX

experience.
Come 10 280 MId LallI
for an application. See
Liz, CommunIty-Balld
PIogrema.

would love to serve the
best customers in the
area, please call our 24
hour career line for a
listing of our current .
full and pan-lime
employment opportuni·
ties.

24 c§nLi

UneCook
Buseer
Weekend availability amustMITralnl

ExceIIert Waoes and Benefls

on ..

STUDENTS!

Spot .......' .
252S N Dodge
J«) • Hwy 1 EXIt_
Icw.

CNAs
The Visiting Nurse
Association seeks additions 10 our home care
aids sial!. Great rllsumll
builder. Full and part-time
positions available immediately. Day, evening, or
waekend hours.
Compatitive salary,
mileage and travel time
paid. Apply In person to:
VNA Home care Aide
Service, 437 Hwy 1
West, Iowa City. EOE

FIELD DIRECTOR
UI SOCIAL SCIENCE
INSTITUTE
The UI Social ScIence Institute Is seeking a half·tlme
DIrector to manage day·lo-day survey research
operations. DutIes and reSponsibilities Include: manthe lelephone (CATI) and mallback survey 0p8I8developing lIeld procedures; hiring, training, and
IIUP8I'~l!Ilnterviewere; writing training materials, codand weekly field repoIIa; supervJelng quIlIIIotWllnt programming; and, IChedulng of Interviewers

omcerrechaica)
CoaIinued growth Pfovlclea
wide '-'Ige of office. clerical,

aDd tedtaital eq>!0)'rneat
opporbInities in Iowa City

officea of ACT (American
Collett Tetlin&). MaiDly
full Ii.".,. Some 3/4 time
(9 Fr, 3 moetlu off). PoIitiOOJ
include:

OuIlllflcllfotns Include: at least 2 yearl experience In
I8S4l11Ch; a Maater's degree in &OCIai sclenc. or
.,",urn,..m oomblnation of education and progressively
IrellOOl'lllbM WOI1I expet1ence; ability to wort< some
1....""1r1O lIlCIIor wHkend houri; and, a strong backIn IBM-compatible personal oomputers.
Submit resumes to Mary Losch, Ph.D., program
Dlrec:lor, University of Iowa Social Science Instltute,
BIWIfY SqUll8, 123 N. Unn Street, Iowa CIty,IA

Clerk
Graphic Artist
Secretary
Spedlllst
Additional infonnation
Ivlilibte in penon or by
telephone hom HIIItIID
ReJOUrteS Dept.•
ACT Nllional Office.
2201 N. Dodge St.. Box 168.
low. Cit}'. IA ~2243. •

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages ,of 18 .and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and
4:00pm for more information.

$5.75/hour
Now hirinst.

!'t, days
and ownlnp. 10-25 hn/w..,k,
Alao hlrina delivery drive.. with
own car. $5.75/ hour. $1.00 ~r
deUvery pi'" lipo. flexible
tcheduU"" food dlacountland
bon.,.... Apply in ~non
bttwftn :w pm.
Coun.., .nd Idte""n.

TELLER
lmmecIiate plll1-time positions IVlilabie for friendly.
etIIbusiastic individuals to perform a wide varidy of
ctutomer service functions involving the payment and
receipt of money. Previous cash handlin& and retail
eltperience required. Must possas strong coounuaicarion
and leD key skills. Excellent opportunities eust witlUn our
Teller Development procnm. If you meet our minirnum

LEGAL
SECJtErARYOllCE
MANAGER

Student telephone 1\11'-

11'--1. doII·tdelay. apply
TODAY ~ 1" pill
130 8.lIftnkit Dr•

1ow.00y
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and fluent english.
Flexible houtl. 1()'20
IhnoJw84IL Muat be
able IOID8 w..k-night.
or weelt-end•. $6-$6 to
atart. with eemeeter
raiaee. Call the
UDmllIity onowa
Sodal Science lnatitute
It 336-2367, ":~1NJ::30.
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WarrenBoe
Computing Services, 108 PBAB'
Universil)' of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242

I Raquu.es 30 wpm typing

~----~~~+----------------0.,; dlte, Ii",.
__......._ _ _ _ _
__

pooitionl. Applk:_ ....... be
(rleNIly. hanlwortJ.. ond ..joy
havlrl& run worti.. ot tlleir j<>b.

IOWA STATE BANK
II: TRUST CO.

Yay reaearch intervi_-

IM«.'

CjRound~d
w.... kiri.. f..- the fallowi",

PoIitioa 1 - Keokuk Street Office
T&1b 8:30 AM - 1:00 PM, Every Sal. AM
PCllltioa 1- Clinton SIreet Office
M·P: 11:30 AM· 1:30 PM, Every Sat AM

PIeue ICIId • Milia .-me
to SIeja ... R.....I.
PO Boa 2416.
...... all'. Iowa. 52244.

Telephone
InterViewer
Research
Openinp:

531 HighWIY 1 Wett

reqaimncntJ, please complete an application at our Maln
IIIIk location. 102 South Ointon Street and indicate the
position hours you arc applying for :

.,.tin, provided.

~t

c,;x.tlon

Housel. . . .

AA/EOE

....

ItiWlor",..., 10 n.e Daily IOWIII\. Communic.1iont CM'« IlooIn 2OJ.
DNdIIne lor """""hwlfen 10 ",. CIIendM column Is I pm Mo fU}'I
prior 10 publiGJlJon.
m.y ~ fdlled fo, knrlh, MJd In
will
not ~ Pflbllshed ,."./lwn onc.. Noticft whkli .,. comtMrCi.1
~"wIII not ~~.""" prinl dNIIy.
______________________________
_~

Sarwr
De8kClert<

~

356-9140

13
17
21

3

4 __~-------

7

8

11

-------.;.

14 _______ 15_....:.....,---:.-.,...._
18
19
22
23 _--:-_________
______________________~__~~------__~------~

------:--

Na~

Address _______________________
Ph~

'mm

cu _ _".: tIIIII6

seeks outgoing guest
seMce oriented ildMdUaIs
to join our teaml
Full & Palt-tine positions

HOIlT

"'~toP.o

_I_

,.

w....1'loaJn.w.r

'HItfIt~
~cantNI

:\;. lli U I1 •• 1 B.lnl\

Are you looking for
the opportunity to worlc
in a proCessional environment?
If you are seeking a
fulfilling position and

• .." I_a CIIy 12244.

. . COOIII_ dIoir eft'oru.
WonIPeIfOCllkiJlI ......l
LepI e~ belpfll1.
........ include aD
aaIary _
.... with
..,....,.,. paid lick leaw.
pIid vacadOll ud dowDIOWD

~oa.._

•• hoUrNtgIII~

FIRST

ASSISTANT IV
NURSE

willi two perI _ _ -.riel

IW_ . . . . . . . .

,0

iii...,

The finn of SleiD ... Rulldllo
.-aq • r..JI-ti.... lepl
...-y/ofl\ce ........ The
_ f i l l appticaat will wort

1he DIIb' lowm

AppIIcatlona ~

lIIonday-llrtcla" ..... 4pIt\.
No appot _ _ '"

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?,
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Co~sation available.
Call 356-1659.

_________________~~-~~~~~~~

Ad information: II of Days _ Category _________-'-----"-_~.
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4-S dlyt
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
51 .17 per word (Sl'.70 min.)

11·15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.10 per word (S21 .00 min.)
30 days 52.43 per word (524.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blink with check or money order, pllce ad over the phone,
or stop by our offICe 1000ted at: 111 Communiations Center, Iowa CIty. 52242.

Phone
33S.:wa4 or 335·5785
F~ 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday.Thursday 8-5
8-4

......

...
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BICYCLE

ENTERTAINMENT
c......

IMMEOtATE opening tor .... peoplt BASI PlA YEA nttdtd fC)( wC)(k In
lor prep cool< and dl.h.. tsh .... Apply reggat band. Call 354-6252 ImmeIn PllfSOrt at SaI1ara Resteurant 320 dlalely.
E. Burlington 51.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pe/Hlm.
day prep CooI<..
Mu., hlv."oek~od avaHabillly.
Apply betw.." 2-4pm
Monday . Thursday. EOE.
_ _ :.;
50:;.
I ..::
lt:.:'::.
A.:.:
..::!,
•• .=.
Co
: :r::
tlv
.:;I::
'II: .'_
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring Plrt·timt hosV hOI'ess.
Must hava lunch availaONlty.
Apply balwetn 2-4pm
Monday. Thursday. EOE .
501 I.IA.... Cor"vllll.

RIVER POWER
COMP~NY

Now hlnng parHlm.

r>ght diShwash",.
IUt hll'I ..""1Ild .vailabliJIy.
AWJY_2-4pm
Monday · ThttSday. EOE.
501111 A•••• Coral.lIl1.
IT'S A ORIND
• yfJJ .... en .arIy riser and hlee to
bIk•. we'd loke to lrain you.
1;00 ern stan. shift iongth n•• lbJo.
Variou. w""and shlfta
also avallabll.
~~
Coralville

<COMMUNITY
IIU 11\1 follow.

I"..

lin

DIAMONDBACK AXIS with
00011 XT &. OX . 54001 OBO . INC)N.SMIOKIINO
339-7958.

2000

R..........
Cover lentra

338-5330

COLLECTI BLES

F.,"
T.rmP..,...

FUTON MANUFACTURERS
Outlet StC)(e
529 S.Gllbtrt
338-5330
FUTONS IN COR'lVlll~
•
low..1p<ic•• on 'h. best qualily
E.D..... FuIOn
(behind Chi:~= . Coralville,

CARD Show! Highlander Inn . Sunday
Sap,amber 10. Spen. card • • eomic
I>00I<. end racong collectibles. coach

Dan Gabl. signing Ir•• au,ograph.
wllh peld admlS.1On (51,. 5 _ houro.
'0-3:30 p.m. RK Collocloble • • 338.
3611.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Take the fm atap
toward. your IulUre
today.
Call 3:1&-6676
QUALITY
WOAO PROCESSING

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
LeI'S D.all
337-0556
E.O..... Futon
(behind China Gardin. Coralvill.,
GREAT usad CIOIhlng.
housewaro • • books. mC)(tl
Crowded CIosOi
Mon. Sal ,~
1121 Gilbert Court

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now ~I,,"g part·lime nig~t cashiers.
Musl have ..eakend avallabiltly.
Apply Dotw_ 2-4pm
Monday . Thursday. EOE.
501111 A.... Cor.lvillt.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
N, ,, hiring part.tlme end
fOOd ..",.....
Must
ha.. lunch avallabihly.
AppJybeiWetn2-4pm

TRE... SURE CHEST
Conslgnmenl Shop
Household iiamS. eoUtctiblt.
used furn~ ur •• clothing .

1UII~lm.

~a~=?,

Monday . Thursday. EOE.

329 E. COUrt
E.pen resume preperatlon
Dya
C8t1ified Prol"slonal
Resum. Writ",

OTI MT Shalla ",an', 16" mounlaln I Tc~~~~w.iiTu~ii8d:UW:
Dike. Some acce.. orl ••. Excellen, II
cond~ion. $200. Call Mark. 33S-52SO.
MOUNTAIN bike . Outpos' . 20 · 1 ~~~:,-_-=_:-:---,,....
/Tarne. t8 speed. \).IocIt end IJghlS includad: $275 .00 and 10· sp •• d.
Bridgestona. 24· frame. $45.00: both I ~~~,-:-_;-_-:-:_-=barely uS4ld. 337-7451.
I;

MOPED
- - - - - - - - - - SMAll fumlshed single: qUie, buli<lHONDA E1II• . $7501 OBO. RoJi&bJo. Ing: .,cellent lacilitl.. : $210 utiIHi ••
Great lor back to school. 35&-7559. includ.d: ref.rences required :
337--4785.
SUBLET cozv roo",. clean. close 10
===::-:-==_-:-~~ campus. Gr.a' hou.ema'e• . $2051
1871 HONOA CBMO for aai• . $800. month plus tl6 utilr1ies. 34I-i1309.
339-0487.
__________

MOTORCYCLE

~;~~6.N.W

Updatts Dy FAX

ADl247. We.tslde. two bedroom. 1
112 bathroom . CI A. DIW. WI D.
deck . storag. shed. Ma'ur. condo
complex. S650I month. Avallabl. Dc·

ROOMMAJE
WANTED/FEMALE

='
,,:=-":
., :"'
Ytm
=ah
""8~
75=-=O-:V""".go
-.=-E,-ceJ
""'l:en
--t
condition. 5700 orlg,nal mil... AI.,ay.

Enlry· ltvellhrough
••ecutlv• •

;;:~~=~===7=- Ii1~~~~~~;;;;';';~ '~

Dunlop IIr•• . $2000.

1. lIoy.lone Prop.rtle •• 1t:~itj~t.mp;;;;iiYt;Qj**oi;;;;~
733;;&-6~2~88;:.-;;-;_-;o=--;=~ II

tobar

1M2 Yamaha 650 Maxim. Good Con- OWN room in eastside 'hree bed·
d"
351-6495
I
I
rtf
WID Ale

I---~~~='-----l,:' CBR 600~. Run~ good. gOOd $~~: ~~. ~~s68~.

608 5th 51. . Coralville
338-2204

las.,
Prof..slonal
Consultallon
$25

WANT A SOFA' Oesk? Tallie?

THE WRITE TYPI!

fumilur. plu. disl1os. drepa• • lamps
and ""'''' household itam..
An at reasonallie p<ices.
Now accapllng
new consignments.
HOU8EWORK8
' " Slevona Or.
338-4357

338-3888

bedroom. two bathroom In Cor·
. . Two
a1villt. Central AlC . h. .,. di.hwasher.

condition. $2500. all wI1~ • . 337-2662.
IfIO SUZUKI GS500E.8 4200
miles. t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lOBO
claan and fast. 52 00

microwave. disposal. Jeundty fac/II""".
off· ."ee' parking. Weil ·kept. spa· I ==;;::':;::':?==;=':'''''---,~l;
clous grounds. on busHn • . 55951
monlh. Call 351 · 7442. evening. II1d

• I'

HOUSEWORKS.
35&-8SDIl
~==,:' ",6B:.;.'-=-.."...--:-:-=--::--:-11I ,",~50~1'~"~IA~V:".~.Cor:.~I.~J1~Je~._J--;'K!~~~~iOH,1 wRod<er?
•...,. go, aVi.H
,lor.
lull of dean usld 1---"'7.C
:O:A
:::R:-:Ec - - - - ;;.
1110 Yam
Radian 600. Red . very
W::
O=R=OC

III

8UYING etas. rings II1d O1h., gold
end silver. STEPIi'S STAMPS &
COINS, 107 S.DubuqUl. 354-1958.
TOP CASH: Mon'. levi ••
Osh Kosh. levi corduroy• .
Belly's Bad Clolh4 • • 106 S. Unn SI.
WANTED: usld Levis
Up 10 $18 paid for SOl,
CONSIGN & PAWN. INC.
230 E. Benlon
(corn", of GIlb8t1 end Ban'oo,
339-9919

Full-tim~ doser. $6,SO
per hour. Late night
shifts only. Apply at:
840 S. Riverside
Day time help needed.

rutins rull and pan Ume
No experience nee·
will Vain. Competitive

Apply at:
840 S. Riverside
Iowa City
1480 First Ave.
Iowa City

Meal plan. OIher beneApply between 2·S pm.

throush Friday.
511ft!, Cora/vIJ/e

•

f:t All Shifts Available i:t

"

Full or Part-time!
Oay or Night!

FeriIIurrf tt. /aqJtISI;mJ most

f't

~ s8tIcIioII O(ustJd COf1¥lId

and FREE MEAL
Apply in Person.

Old Capital
Mall

__.1
_~ _
W• ......
CD'secords
&R
RECORD COLlECTOR

Will work around
your schedule.
Apply in person
922 Maiden Lane
354·6900
4pm - Midnight
~~iJ~liiJ;~
Flexible schedullng,
meals and uniform
provided;
employee discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person.
Subway
CoralvUle Strip
Downtown
Iowa City
(across from t/1e
HoUday Inn)

•

~~~~____

COMPUTERS. 388 and 486 wl1h

329 E. Court

wl ndows. $350andup. CI'35&-6S44.
FOR SALE. WF'22OO Brolhar word
proc.ssor. Fealures: word proc...•

800 dplLaser PrlnUng

• FAX

SALe:
Mercury Cougar•
• \artS 9!'od In lhe win'.,. raasonable I ~~~~=-"7"----::oner WIn ba accepitd. 354-7496.
I~
MUST SOlI for btl, OIfe~ 1990 Oldsmobll. Calais. 1987 Suburu GL.

318 112 E.Burlington 51.
City
Mall
Nagl • • )
Quailly Consignment.
FumHur• • antiqu ... and aII_.
337·2341

(across

LOFT bid . rad enameled steel. greal
for dorm or apartmant. $1751 060.
338-2257. ask for Courtney.
OUAlITY clean . genUy usld house-

·MacI Windows! 005
·P&pIIfS
"Thesis lormaling
·LegeJI ... PAI MlA
'Business gr""hiCa
' Rush Jobs Wetcoma
'VlSAI MaslerCard
FREE F'arklng

I~~~~~~~~--

lumlshlng
Desk• • dr
....... so- 1~~~fi:tfoiw:ci:iA;Q
fal. lamps.
Ole.• .Newesl
conslgnmenl
shop In ,own ' NOI Necessarily An - I
tiqUlI: 315 1st SI .. Iowa City 351 6328.
,~=~

_______

VtDEOSEIIVICES

pfwwempnlT
MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS

'OonJr~CO
351 ·8029

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

• Edifing
-ProdUcllon
·Wecidings

Tilt VIDEO CENTER
"'~ 351-1200

Classifieds

219 N . GILBERT

Between Market &

~==~=~~~~~

!TUTORING

CHEMISTRY : I l ulor 004:007 ,
004 008: 004'0'3 and 004'0 14. $1 01
hour. 337-6936. _ _ _ _ _,RELIABLE French tulor. lived in
Franca Stand.,., fto. 339-1516.

INSTRUCTION
PRIVATE Voc tl Instru cti on by
tralnad. _Itnced. successful prof.. slonal. Call 338-6938. Wasson
V~S'udiO.

SCUBA lesson. Eleven &peelaJiles
offered. EQulpmenl .ales. strYlce.
top • . PADI op.n water c....r<:atlon In
two weekend• . 886-2946 C)( 732·2845.
SKYDfVE Lesson • . landem diVIS,
urial performances
Paradi .. &k yOVI •• Inc. 337- 9492

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

~M~IS"!"C~.~FO"!"R-S"A-L"'E--

... BCMfNISTORAGE

10l2O. 10x24.1 0.3O.
809Hwyl W.st.
354-2550. 354.1639
MIN~ PRICE - MINI . STORAGE
Iocalad on thl CC)(allI1llo .Inp
405 Highway 6 West
StarU al $ t5
Slz.. up 10 10l2O aI.o available
338-6155.337"5544
U STORE ALL
Fall & wint., slorage
SPECIAL
Pay three month·. in adv1WlCt
get tht lou~h mon'h FREEl
5. ' 0. IOxl 0.1 0x I 5unltaonly.
337-3506. 33'-0575

Queen size bed. 5 years old . $SO.
337-6942.
FUll Canopy tanning un l,' b.d .
Stores ea"ly. Lik. new. 358-6728.
THE DAilY IOWAN ClASSlFIEDS
MAKE CENTSII

WOROCARE
338-3888
3181 12 E.Burlingion 51.
.FormTypiog
'WC)(d Proceasing

CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900 .000
FREE FINANClAl AIDI avO! $I! Bl~
lion on pnvalt Meter gran,s & schol·
arshlps " nOw Ivailable. ...11 'Iudenl.
art 1I1gI~ regardl ... of gradeS. in·
com •• or par.nl·, Incomt. Lei us
help. CIII Studenl Financl8l SorvIc..:
1-800-28306495 txt. FS64 I I .

mil ••• 5-sptI(l. AIC. AM/FM. gOOd

AUTO SERVICE

______- - - RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shoo
Men', end wom..•• aIIeration..
20% disc:ount WIth lIudenll.O.
AboVe Real Rocord.
1281 /2 Eaa, W.shlnglcon Street
_ _ _.::
0IaJ
= 35
::.';.:·.::12=29 _ _ _
MR. TRANSISTOR, Qulckty repalra
VCRs. audio equlpm,nl: cu.lom
design• . 354-8823.
SPACEMAN builds bookshelves.
Iotts. bads. ..aetly what you need.

FOUR WHEELER
1976TralIDu.I.... 400c.l. V-lIwlth4barrel carboPSlPBlcruise. New all
lerra1n radial • . RamollObl.top.
$1.500. Call 337-8185.
....___~'!""'------

TRU CKS

~~~;.:.;;=-:-:~-:-:-.~
1982 FO<d F-ISO whit. pickup II\.ICk
wllh lopper. 98.000 miles, $12001
aner Spm.

080. 337~261

ROOM FOR RENT

Providing 24·1001 MovIng Van PlUS

Manpowll<. Since 1988. 351-2030.

GARAGE/PARKING

...

'!""'------ I ~

--~--....:--

All Iyp.. 01 hauilog and
Prompl. dependabl, strYlca.
liiiiji:iiij~iii~~ii~
paMI" rat... 331 ·2086.
IWiU:: MOVE YOU COMPANY
through Fodoy Btm-Sp<n
EncJoted mo","g Vln
683-2703
SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY
IOWAN ClA8S1FfEDS.
ONE.LOAO MOVE
Providing 24-foot MovIng 1,111/1 Plus
Manpower. Since 1988. 351-2030.
ONE.LOAD MOV-E- -

Corn:

MoVi'iiG?,

Regularly $99.99

Michaels Arts 8£
Cralts
1450 twixt Town Road
(Across from Lindale Mall) Cedar Rapids

1"3 IUZUKI RM 210

Low hours. $3000.
Must sell soon

629-5559

1

___
. . __---MIND/BODY

354-8823.

~;.;.;.~~:;.;:~----

~=~n~!· ~wU~':;:":'~~~~~';

FURNISHED .ffiCiencles. Coralville
IUtp. laundry
quiet. oII·sUeeI
perking.
lint.
in building
. 6·9onorbus12
monlh I..... availabJe. low renl Ineludesutilities. AlSOaecapting_'y
and monlh by monlh r.nlal • . For
more lnlormation 354-0677.
LADIES. medical and law studerls,
Sharo five bldroom home. two car
garag • • Ihr.. balhrooms. No amok·
fng. no pe~lng . Character refer.nc ..
needed. Writa:
Box 23t
r:Jo Tho Dally Iowan
Rm III Comm. Cenl...
Iowa C,ly. IA 52244
lARGE. very nice.lotally remodeled
one bedroom. Throe blocks from
doWnlown. NC and H/W paid. p.,.
l;~~%IWO poople. $5301 monlh.
2.
ONE bldrOO<n apartm.nt. Coral'lilla.
53501 monlh. ~2400.
ONE b.droom . Coralville. available
now. 338- 7665 . w.ekend (515'
622-3334.
UNIQUE. totally remodeled on. bidrcom apartm""l In historic building at
824 S. Cllnlon. Opert September t.
$4801 month plus electric. No paIS.
351-3141 .

DOWNTOWN

Ing rlvar : $355 u'i1111es Includ.d :
337-4785,

351-8370

• erceUent residenlial
neijJbodIood

• ~3)pInd & recreaIion

f.Icilides

• central heaVaIr
• 00 bus roote
• oo·sile laundry bciIides
• prokssIonaI on-sile

(319) 337-4446

LOOK
NO
FURT HE
Apartments startin~ at $369.00
Also Availab e:
•

TWO BEDROOM
415 WOODSIOE DRIVE. Two badroom •• on. balh. Located wesl of ri..
"'. ClolO tO madlcal & dental schools.
5550 h4al & wal... peld. P....ing InClud,d. Call 10day lor a personal
showing . Lincoln R.al e,la' "

•
•
•

Real Esta,e· 338-3 701

REMODELED
1 & 2 bedroom townhomes
We furnish heatmg
. & COOIing
Short term leases
FurnlS
. hed & unfUmlS
. hed apartments ~
'

CALL
TODAY 337.2771
'
Ak b
1

...
busllne. 338-6977.

;~~~~~~~~~~P~A~RK;IN~G~:~""~R;O~Es~ing~lI~wiI~hft~ropf~_~overIo k.~

Villa Garden Apts

SpacIous 2bedroom apIS lind
3bedroom ioImhouses I\ith
btlwliful views.

Tt~y!

338-3701 .
817 20th AV! . CC)(aJvilla. huge twO
OFF·STREET parking available 1m·
bedroom. on. balh with Wisher &
mtdIalely. Walking dl.lance of Burge FURNISHED Sludenl room' al 946 dryer hOOk-ups. $5001 wat", paid. Call
HaJI . M-F9-5, 351 - 2178.
lowaAve. Call~713after5pm. JodayfC)(tperoonaishowlng. lIncoin

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

PAPASAN CHAIRS
Includes pad· $69.99

I~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~:;:~~

1015 W. BENTON
Spac lou.,996·
one 1·
bedroom
available .January.
TOP PRICES paid lor Junk cars . H/W paid. 341-11658.
truck • . ClII338-7828.
BASEMENT efliciency. On. parson.
daan. qule~ furnished . Utillt,es and
basic clble Included. 2 112 bloetcs
from univ.rsity. 5390. 337· 2824 or
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
33800319.
AUTO SERVICE
EFFICIENCY in basement of North·
804 MAIOEN LANE
lid. hous. : $285 he.t . hot .,eler
338-35S4
RepaIr specialists
paid: 337-4785.
Swedish. Germll/1
EFFICIENCY;FREE firsl mon'h .
Japan .... IJalian .
spaOOu • • air-cond~lonad. S295 plus
~~~~~~~"'!"'"_ _ eiactrlclty.354-J660.

CONVENIENT loe.llon from cam.
pus. 10., rales, studenls only . Call
ShU liu or Reno. 339-1461 .
~
:;FA
'::l:'::l=-:l==E":'
A:::S:'::
IN::"
G=:I:oc
::-a:';:
tld
= o-ne-:-:
bl-oc"'k
from campu • • Include. r.frlgeraler
and microwave. Share balh. SI.nlng
DANCI contact ImjlrovisallOOI agal~ al $245 pe< mon'h • • ,1 ulil itle. paid.
tarlan . non·gendared movemen, Call 35-4-61 12.
.port. Carol Horowllz . Ph .D. I 'F:'::A;;":
ll:'=:L""E:..cA":':SI7:NG=-.-"'A-ren-aJ~ho-&p4""'·J""'aI IO33&-'802.
calion. Clean and comlOl1tbla rooms.
IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER
Share kilchen and balh. Slartlng at
Eltpe<i8nC«f ",structton. CI..... ~ $230 po< monlh Includes all uttlnl...
ginning now. CII Barbara
Call 35t-8990.
Walch BIedor. F'h.D. 354-9794.
:;FA:::L"L=-:
' l'-;;Ec;
A'=SI:;;
N:::
G-.7:
NtwIy
--:--r-emodt
~:-Ied-:-.
Two bloetcs from downlown. Each
rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yong slyt.. Chang room has own sink. refrigeralor. AIC.
Man·Ch·lng short lorm, 'augh' by Shart be'h end kitchen wHh male.
Oanlll Banton. New bednning class only. $210 pe< month plus lIoctricity.
slerts Sep'tmber 5: fuesdays & ::
Cai
:::;IIc::34
;.;.I,=.94
~
07:..:._ _ _ _ _ _ _
Thursdays 5:30-8:30 I'M. FC)( more FEMALE. $248. all utlhbe. paid . Near
lnformaliorl call (310, 358-8336.
3371'0«.
campus.
"'ViW<'.

. . _...

~iFafo=~5if.~~ii.:~75.

T1

MERCEDES '82 300 5 .0 .. all op.
lions, Inctuding sunroof. 901d calor.
Book price $8300. "'y PrIC. $6000.
351-'0&34.
N=,~S~S~A~N~S~.-n-tr. -84 -W~a-g-on ,-9~0-k

Kalona
656-34
17
--C-",-Rc.,c.
OU
':':S;::E':':
l C:
M':':
IN:'~8T
=
O""
RA:-:G:-::E:-New building. Four slz..: 5xl0.
COMPUTER and prfnler. til tor $90. I':';;";';;;"::~~~;""'--

Monday

grsnta ."alabIe. NO repayments ev",.
~Immed&llteJy. t-8O().24J..2435.
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AUTO PARTS

F'HOTQS. FILMS- SliDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
.QUAlITY GUARANTEE£),

publlcadon. promotional

& wedding pIIologrwph~.

19904 Honda

·DupliCallon.

The 01

SpecI.lI11ng In

car,

Clvk:. Four door, cruise. air. tUI. e.·
callenl condition. 36-40 mpg. 318-472·
or 31&.337-4281.

c:ondHlOI1 . ....fdng $1500. 351--4503.
VOLVO 1984 DL wagon . Four
speed. AlC . "'M/FM. one owner .
$2600. 338-8333. evenings.

1. .__- - - - - - - - , -

consign your gOOd used
. _. " ..T_.H•.E._BUDGET SHOP
Or.. Iowa Cily I....
• household "em• • knlck. J.welry. book ",chtng •.
everyday. 9-Spm . ~18.

GREAT commu''''

48n

I :::~~~~~~~! ~oId

~~~~~~~_______II1--Bi~iN!'MAi~m;--

'888 MAZDA RXT OXL
Red, sunroof. all options, low miles.
Retail $8300, asking $60001090.
351-8617

derground perkJng. central air. cal, aJ. -:-::::::-::ft"'M;;::~:;:o:::;~~J
Iowad. 5595. QaJI 'oday for a personal "
.howlng. lincoln Raal E.tale. 338~~~=- ~37~0~
'.~__~.,..-__~_____ ~~~~~~~~~~ .!'. ~

I -~~~'---

.::..;:..:..;,;.~_...,...____

•

WORD
PROCESSING

i~4~1~/2~S.~L~inrn:S;t;. •:33
;;;7;.50
;;;:2~9'1 ~alAppIe~~e~'I
$1500.~
em~aI~C:O~ROM~~
C&lI33&-I603....
A~r~.aI~buy~ I-

NOW hiring for per1·Iomo regt .... p<>. ,lIon. and merchandist receiving
clerk, Apply in p8BOI'I only. Set Jeff
or &:on a' An /I Fl8lhor 943 S.AIverslde Or.
RETAIL SALES. PaII·tlmt.
8ttltquarte",.337-402O.

$5·$8

FAX

AUTO FOREIGN

SALES

PT/FT
Days/Nights

' 10 FREE Copies
·Cover letters
·VISN MasterCard

.,..-,===-=:-.-_-.-

Ing. spreadsheel •• Iype wril.... fram- • Free Parking
337~~.
I ~~~~~~==~~--ing . sav •• documenl • . $150. Can • Same Day SorvIc.
339-0288,
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
• AppIlca,lons! Form.
Berg Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy 1 West.
INTERNET ",CCISS. $201 monlh· • APAI LegeJI_a1
33H688.
no Jim. 11m III excluslv. Communi·
OFFICE flOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
cation • . 35' - 7549.
PHONE flOURS: Anytime
MACINTOSH LC . 13" Appl. color
high resolutiot> monHor . 'OMS RAM.
354 · 7122
brand new 250MB _rive . Appl.
e",ended kayDoard. syslem 7.' ; and I ....!~~~~~~~

discs;' 10II1II ely.

ArhyS·
C;,=,

Immediate
positions open
for pizza makers
and customer
service reps.

Compl..e PrOI.. slonal Consul'atlon

weekends.

nice. 8100m . $20001 OBO. Doug' l;oo:iUiLiET,;;;;;;dj;:;;;:-o;;;;-;;;;;; LARGE two bedroom. Tiffin. Clean,
qule,. available immediately. $4001
...33:::7.,:.
-3-444
:.,:.:,::.'
month plus utMHIes. Requires ooe V....
1191 Yamaha FZR 600. B1ack...ceJ.
lea"" depo.H. Off·.treel pari<ing . 00·
lenl condilion. Vance and Hln ...
site laundryl convenient stor• . 15
$3500. 33&-n15
drive 10 UI. Call 338-6189.
1 '::=4~~~~~~iNI- minute
Monday through Friday 1· 5 pm . or I
~~~~~~~~~-I
I.av. message on machine. No pets. t-=-'=...:.......:....=.;..:.....:......;.:-~..;,
LINCOlN HEIGHTS. Two bedroom .
two balhrooms. "'va/labla immedialeIy. Clos. '0 medical & dental tchool • •
V.A. HosplIaJ . Elevalors. laundry. un·

COMPUTER

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

COMPETIVE
WAGES!!!

PIZZA MAKERS
PHONES

318112 E.Burlington St.

WANTED TO BUY

[ aiii6i81B1.1

I~~";:'::-;';'~;';";"';';'~:":';"

S

a out our move in specia

LAKESIDE APARTMEu"ro

· 0 is Worth A Thousand Words '

A Ph 0 t

SELL YOUR CAR
1991 DODOESHADOW
CONVERTIBLI
Looks and runs excellent. Air. auto.
60K miles. $7,400 obo. 337-4481

VW "InA WOLFIBURQ ten

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
Ale AM/FM cassette.
I

5DK 354-2682.

tH1 PONTIAC ORAND AM
Midnight blue . excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint iob. runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

'H'

NIIIAN Z40 IX.
Air, am/fm C8sseHe. power
everything. Nice. $7.2501080.
354-6306

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

tHIIATURN IU

4·dr. air. AM/FM fadlo. power locks. automatic .
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call xxx·xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

{

I

1810 .UZUK. 710 KATANA
Only 12,000 mileS. Yoshimura raCing
pipe. new Ilr•• Exc.llent condition.
All record • • $3000. 353"0861 .

'187 VOLKIWAOIN .. InA
Red, 5 "'" PS, PB, NC, .ttrtclca",rt•.
alloy whetl., Asking $41151ntgOti.bl• .
35H 180. ask lor Cllery!.

•

118. ACURA LIOIND
4-door lUXUry, MInI condition. fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.
$59751080 3504-5509.

i ••• MAZDA MX.. GT
2-000r, 5 speed sunroof
loaded, new tires. whltelblue
Interior 339·0614.
I

~;.P&=,aw;.~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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FOR WOMEN
I
~~ I
I
I
I
I

I ~·~:ctl

SPECIAL COLLECTION OF
14K GOLD BRACELETS
on.r good SepIombtr 1-10, lltS only. Coupon mull bt

L

!".. nted 8I~"" 01 purch.... Noloppllcable 10 prior
purch..... Pereenl1lge off .-gul., prlo... One ooupon per
pureh.... Not to bt uM<! In connection with .ny other
coupon or offer. No phone or <aUl1og 0""'"
C..h value: II20th 011 OInt. JCPenney Coupon.

------ALL WORTHINGTON'
FASHION JEWELRY

Offer good Septamber 1-10. lugS only. Coupon mull bt

L

Pl'lMnlld II lime of purehe... Nol oppllolble to prior
purch..... Pereenuge off ..gUlar prl<e.. One ooupon per
purch.... Not 10 be uM<! In conne<llon wllh any other
coupon or offer. No pho", or C8ll1og
C.. h Yllue: 1120th 011 cent. JCPenney Coupon.

0""'"

------AU JUNIORS' SLEEPWEAR

cm.r good Sep1ambe, "10. letS only. Coupon mull be
p..... nltd al tlme of pureh.... Not applicable to prior
p<Rch ..... _ " ' - off ..gular prl<el. One coupon per
purehe... HOllO bt uM<! In conne<llon with .ny other
coupon or oller. No phone or C8ll1og ordera.
Cllh v.lue: 1120111 0' 1 OInt. JCPenney Coupon.

I
I
I
I
I
I

ALl ADONA' UNGERIE &
SUPS AND DAYWEAR

Oller good $I.,.....btr 1-10. lltS only. COUpon mull bt

p.....nlld II lime 0' pureh.... NOIoppllclb1e 10 prior
pureh..... ~II~ off I'II/ul.. prlol• . One coupon per
pure...... Not to be uM<! In connection wllh MY oilier
ooupon or olflr. No phone or C8ll1Og orlle,..
C.." value: 1120th of 1 OInt. JCPenney Coupon.

I

I ALL NATIONAL BRAND COORDIANTES IN
I JUNIOR, MISSES,"'0,AND SPECIAL SIZES
I
I

OIfIrgood Sepl8mbt,
lltS only. Coupon mull be
p!'IHl1IId .t time of pureh .... Nol IfJIIIlcabieto prior
purehase •• Percent. oil rlgullr prIoI• . One ooupon per
purche... HOI to bt uled In con~on w"" any _
ooupon or olle,. No phone or Cllalog 0IIIIrw.
C•• h Vllue: 1120th 0' I OInL JCPenney Coupon.

I
I
I
I

-------..1
r;-------i1

1.-------:1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I MISSES
All JEANS IN JUNIOR,
I
AND SPECIAL SIZES
I
I
I
I
L _______ .J

I
I
I
I
I
I
I ALl WOMEN'S ROBES
I
I
I
I
I
L _______ .J

L

I

Offer good September 1-10. lugS only. Coupon mull bt
p..... n18<l II time of purchase. Not IfJPllcabIe to prior
purch..... Percentaga oil .-gul.r prlol.. One coupon per
purch.... Not to bt uled In con~on with .ny OIher
coupon or oller. No phone or catalog orlle,..
Cuh value: tl20th of 1 cent. JCPenney Coupon.

Oller good $epIImbtr 1-10. lt9S only. Coupon mull bt
p..... nltd II time of pureh .... NOI applicable to prior
purch._. PercentlQl off .-gulor prloN. One ooupon per
pure".... HOllO be uM<! In conftlClion with any _
coupon Of' offer. No phone or C8ll1og ordera.
CII" v.lue: I/2Oth of 1 cent JCPenney COUpon.

I
I
I

I
I

ALL UNDERSCORE- UNGERIE &
DEUCATES-INTlMATE APPAREL

I
I

on.rgood Sepllmbtrll-l0, 11195 only. COUpon muat bt
~ II II",. at purch_. Not applicable to prior
pure_. PercenIago off I'II/ulor prI<es. One coupon per
pure".... Not to bt ulld In connection w"" MY other
coupon or oller. No phone or cllllog orde...
CIIh vII.. : 1120th at 1 cent. JCPenney Coupon.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L _______ .J L _______ .J

0ftIr good Sep\8mber 1-10, lltS only. Coupo" mull bt
p...aented II time of purch.... Not appIic.ble to prior
purch..... Per:enllge off I'II/ulor price •. One coupon per
purch.... Not to bt uM<! In co"nectlon with .ny coupon or offer. No phone or c8ll1og ordera.
CUh vllue: 1120th 011 cent. JCPenney Coupon.

------- r:-----I
ALL CITY STREETS' SHIRTS
FOR YOUNG MEN

r:------;;,
, FOR WOMEN

r:-------;,
I
I

I
I
I
I
II ALl LADIES'
CABIN CREEK' CASUAL II
TOPS, PANTS &SKIRTS
I
I purch.....
.J
L
Oller good Sepl8mbtr 11-10. 1* only. Coupon _
be
!"_1Id III ti",. of purc""'. Not oppIloIbillo prior
Percentage off I'II/utar prIoeI. One coupon per
purch.... Not 10 bt ulld In connection with any other
coupon or offer. No phone or c8ll1og orders.
CUh Vllue: 11201h of I <InL JCPenney Coupon.

-------

-:1

r:-------:1

I
I
I
I
I
I ALL LEE WRIGH'r UNDERWEAR I
I
I
on.
I
I
IL _____ _
I
_.J

I
I
I
I
I
I
I ALL MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS II
I
I
I
I
I
L.-- _____ .J

Oller good Sepl8mbtr 1-10. 19V5 only. Coupon mull bt
!".. n18<l II time of purchase. Not applicable to prior
pureh..... PercentlQl off I'IIIUIor prl<el.
ooupon per
purch.... HOI to be used In conne<llon with .ny other
coupon or offer. No phone or C8ll1og orlle,..
Cuh Vllue: 11201h of I <In\. JCPenney Coupon.

Oller good Seplembtrll-l0. 11195 only. Coupon muat bt
p....n_ at II .... of purch.... Not applicable to prior
pureh..... Percentage off I'II/ullr prtcea. One coupon per
purch.... Not to bt ulld In connection with My coupon or ofIotr. No phona or c8ll1og orders.
Cuh Vllue: 11201h of 1 <In\. JCPenney Coupon.

r:- ----~-:1 r;;-------;,
FOR THE FAMILY

ALl CHiLDRENS JEANS
Offer good $epIImbtr 11-10. lt9S only. Coupon mull bt
!".."Itd 81 time at purch.... Not .ppUclb.. to prior
punchlMa. Percenllge off I'II/ul.r priOl•. One coupon per
pureh.... Not to bt uM<! In co"nectlon w"h eny oilier
coupon or oller. No phone or cltllog orders.
Cllh v..... : 1120th 011 OInt. JCPenney Coupo".

2ND PAIR WHEN YOU BUY ANY PAIR
OF WOMEN'S, MEN'S OR CHILDREN'S
SHOES AT THE REGULAR PRICE

---

I
I
I
I
I
I
I ALL SAMSONITE' &AMERICAN I
TOURISTER' LUGGAGE
I
I
"'0,
I
I
1
I
L _ ______ .J
Offer good SepIembtr
1* only. Coupon mUll bt
p!'IHnlld .. time 01 pure".... Not applicable to prior
pureh..... Percent. off I'IgUlar prl<e• . One coupon par
purch.... Not to bt uled In connection with MY oIher
COUpon or offer. No phona or C8ll1og orders.
Cllh value: 1120111 011 cent. JCPenney Coupon.

r: -------:1
FOR KIDS
'?

ONE

ONE

REGULAR-PRICED
ITEM FROM
OUR WOMEN'S
DEPARTMENT

REG~LAR~PRICED

'DlICOUnlIfJlll" 10 I'IgUIor-priced men:handl.. pure"FrIdoy, SoIIunIIy & Sundly. Septambtr Bth. 8111 & 10th only.
_Ie limited to JCPenney tn.store lIack on hand. V_
lllahl ItItnI whIc/I .... 1OIej II our boll price every • •
As .Twaye. cl'ldlt purch........ubjlct to ..view. Coupon
IllUII bt ~ II time at purchase. Not IIPPIlcabIs to
prior pun:lle_. Pen:emage off I'II/ular priola: One ooupon
PI!' purc_. Not to bt uled In connection with My ottw
ooupon Of' oller. No phone or Cllalog _ ...
Calli VlIue: 1120th of 1 oent. JCPenney Coupon.

'Dlscount appIIH to I'IQUI.~ merchIndIM purchlMd

ITEM FROM
OUR MEN'S
DEPARTMENT
Friday. Sa!urti8y & Sulllley. September l1li. 8111 & 10th on'v.
.nd II Nmlted to JCPenney IlHto.. .-.:k 011 hand. Value
Righi llem. Whl<h I" IOId It our btll prIce.wry dIV.
As .Iny•• cl'ldll pureh_ .... 1UbjIct 10 ....... Coupon
mull bt preaented 111011". at purch_. Not IIJI)IIcabII 10
prior pun:lleMl. Percent. off I'II/Ulor prtoas.- One ooupon
per pure".... Not 10 bt uled In connection with any other
ooupon or on.r. No phone or catalog 0IIIIrw.
Caah value: 11201h of I oenL JCPenney Coupon.

-~
!f..-~Id:

.l>...l!.oQI;.:"

018115. J.e. Penney

eo-. Inc.

RIg- prtcee appeerIng In thl' lid Ire offering prlcea only. 81... may or l1IIIy not have bMn madllt regular
prW. SIIe price. on regular priced merchancliM effective Frlday,Saturday & Sunday, Septtmber 8th, Ith &
10th only! PalClen. . off represent livings on regular prlc:et or origln.1 ~ ulhown. IntermedIIte
merkdown, NY haYe been taken on orIgInel prlc:et. Reduc:tlonl Of'! orIglnel priced merchandll• .n.ctIw
unlilltoc:k ,. dIpIIIed. "Now" prlc:et repreNl1t livings 'on regu .. priceI which may WIry by marIIet. Any
event dII~ u • ''SIIe''.fwlYI'xclucIn Specl., Buy., iflmllOId every day In multlptu of two or more
II'ICI Vilue Right IaImI which _101d It our but price every dey,
)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
ALL OUTERWEAR FOR
I
MEN,
WOMEN,
AND
CHILDREN
I
I
"'0.
I
I
I
I
L._ - - ____ .J

I.

0fItr good s.pt8mbtr
0I11y. COupon ...... bt
~ III time of purc/laae. Not lfJIIIicabIe 10 prior
pure_. Percentage off I'IgUtar prIoeI. One coupon par
pure_. Not to bt ulld In connection with eny oilier
coupon Of' oller. No phone or cIIIIIog orders.
CIIh value: 1120th of I <In\. JCPeI1ney Coupon.

.. -------:-.

I
I
I I
I
I
I I
I
I
I I
I
I
I I
I
I I
I
I
I
ONE
ONE
:
I :
I
I REGULAR-PRICED I I REGULAR-PRICED I
I:rEM FROM
I
ITEM FROM
I I
I
I
OUR KID'S
I lOUR HOME
I
DEPARTMENT
I
DEPARTMENT
II I
I
~ ~ I
a
a
only.
I '~.=roa~.:.:.!.!L v..... ·
JC"*-v
I
,.. '-" 1fUIC"'" ....
I
I
I
;.uetpu~:=-~':p::.~=
I
I
I I
I
\
I I
I
_______ .JI
'DIIcount appIiM to I'IQUIarilriced merehIIIdIN ~
FrIday. Saturday Sulllley. SepIambtr l1li.8111 10lIl
lind II Mmlled 10
IIHtQle lIock 011 hind. Vllue
Right llerna Which .... lOkI II our bell price • ....,. . ..
As .....,•• cl'llllt purcllue..... aubjec:l1o ........ Coupon
mull bt preaent8d .. 1Ime at purc/IUI. Not IItIIIIcabIe III
prior pure"--- Percentage 0" ....... prIeM: One coupon
per purchase. Not 10 bt uMCIIn connection with My CIIIIIr
coupon or ofIw. No phone or caWog 0Idn.
C.h Vllue: 1120lIl of 1 <en\. JCPenney Coupon.

L ____ _

.M

Store Houra:

M • F 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
Sat 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sun Noon" 5:00 p.m.

--~

"DllCOUntappliello .....

RIghI ...... wIIl<h.....
cI'IdIt

..

III our bill ~ dIr·
1Ubject to IIW. eoupon

par pulCllMl. Nell to be ulld In cOnnIctIon ~
coupon or oIItr. No ItfIOIII or eetaIog ...- CallI Vllue: 1/20lIl 011 cent. ~n"" CoupOn.

~
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Pregame
5

Iowa vs. Northern Iowa
September 8, 1995

Shaw watch
Iowa junior running back Sedrick Shaw needs 1,000 yards to surpass
Tony Stewart and become Iowa's all-time leading rusher.
Chris Snider

,

Facility facelift

7

The Hawkeyes have moved in the new Richard O. Jacobson Building,
which houses 11 men's and women's teams. New scoreboards and sky
boxes also have been added at Kinnick Stadium.
Roxanna Pellin

· 1994 revisited
1994 was a year of streaks for the Iowa Hawkeyes. After winning the
first two games of the season, Iowa dropped the next five. But a tie and
two wins to close out the year salvaged a .500 season and a little pride.
Chris Snider

13

Ironmen
The 1939 Iowa Hawkeye football team had its 55th reunion this
week. The team talked of their glory days and of former teammate
and Heisman Trophy winner Nile Kinnick.
David Schwartz

Pregame Staff
Team rosters
Game Points
Northern Iowa outlook
Pregame's pick
This week in the Big Ten

14
15
17
19
27
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Regular or Light

Selected Varieties

BUDWEISER

COCA COLA

24 - 12 oz cans

99

24 - '12 oz cans

98

plus
deposit

plus
deposit

Premium

At Least 85% Lean

CIDQUITA
BANANAS

GROUND

SUPBEM,;

lb•.

lb.
• Prepriceclltema d1Icounted.
10% wery day
• 80% off greettDg cardI

CIIIICX OUT oua

lOW D1'1'll.ANC.1lABT 01' 8'1'00
auppenaoa4

everyday

FOODS.

The Spend LeaaStore

•

. ,,

These temporary price reductions
are effective through 9·12·96.
We gladly aooept Food Stamps a.nd
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag
your crooertes Dr.;. at.ottb-Food:- -

• Your gooery baCI are
always tree at Cub
• We sell only USDA Cho1oe
Beef
• Money order -490 everyday
• WuterD Union
• We MIl poataCe
• Lotto • Lottery
....MIl pboD' carda __ J

dam,.

N

t§J

"
1faIman

1

1

IIIeur4aI

IIJcbWQ 1 wen

•...
•

i

IIwy 1 West, Iowa City
OP8 It HOUBS -It DAYS A WIIIIK

QUANTrrY RIGHTS RESERVED

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa Cily and Comlvillc
319·356-5800 Member FDIC

Houra:
IIonclay-1'riday
lOam-8pm
aa=lOam-7pm
Sunday I nooD-Ipm

[Il]
SHAZAM.

•
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campus Information Center
335-30 55

'rbe State Room
335-150 7

Universit~ Book StDre
335-3179

union Station
335-3866

union Pantl1)
335-3I03

union Market
335-0669
r

The Iowa House Hotel
335-3513

other Services Inclube:

Arts & crak Cel1ter, IMU Hairst~list

Felipe pel1za, cateril19, Ul1iversit~ Box
office sbazam ATM, FeDeral Express & UPS

Ma~l1es, Il1structiol1a{ Tecbl1o{o9:9 Cel1ter,
COP:9 Cel1ter #7, StuDel1t Activities Cel1ter.

Iowa Memorial union & Iowa Football)
timeless tra~itions

•

,
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•
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Shaw runs toward greatness
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

t

When Sedrick Shaw tarted
playing organized football at the
age of seven, he probably never
dreamed how far it would take
him.
Fifteen year later, he' run hi
way into the heart of thousands
of Hawkeye fans and i on hi
way into the Iowa record boolcs.
"He' an excellent football
player, certainly one of the fine t
running backs, receiver and
blockers we've ever had here,"
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry
said.

•

Shaw, a 6-1, I95-pound junior
from Au tin, Texas, ranks No. 13
on the Iowa career ru hing Ii t
with 1,563 yard, only 999 yard
short of Tony Stewart's career
rushing record set in 1990.
Shaw ru hed for 1,002 yards
la t ea on, becoming only the
second Iowa ophomore to rush
for more than 1,000 yard in a
year and only the seventh
Hawkeye to reach that plateau.
But Shaw is not worrying about
the record, or any other individual record for that malter. He concern himself more with the team
concept of the game.
"I'm not really concerned with
(the record)," Shaw aid. ''I'm
really concerned about going out
there and doing the be t I can to
help the team."
A he get closer to Stewart'
mark, it is going to be mentioned
more and more, but Shaw refuse
to get caught up in the hoopla.
"It's a po sibility, but at the
same time, it could be taken
away," he aid. "You never know,
I could get hurt or anything could
bappen, 0 I can't ju t focu in
and make that my No. I goal."
Shaw say he learned his
unselfi h style of play when he
first started playing organized
football many year ago. He also
gives Fry credit for some of his
recent success.
"Ever ince we first met, we
had a special relationship," Shaw
said.
"He's a great person. Even
though he's a living legend, when
times have been rough or they' ve
been great, he' always been by
my side, encouraging me and
pushing me to keep doing belter."
Shaw came to Iowa in 1992, but

H'"

•

,

Iowa Junior Sedrlck Shaw II In polltlon to break Tony Stewart'.
Iowa ali-time rUlhlng record. Shaw need. 999 yardl In hll final

wa red, hirted hi first ea on.
Hi econd year, he ru hed for
561 yards, including 145 against
Northern Illinoi . He added 80
yard on 16 kickoff returns to
lead the team with 1,056 all-pur-

• III can't imitatl
anybody. God put
ml on this larth to
bl SIdrlck. I can't
bl anybody Iisi.
II

-Sldrlck Shaw
Iowa running back
po e yard .

La t ea on, Shaw tarted all II
game at running back, rushing
for more than I00 yards on four
occasion,.
While many college running
back are compared to a pro athlete almo t as oon a they tart
on their path to greatne ,Shaw
ha been able to avoid the com-

..

,

pari ons.
But even thi ha come a no
urprise to Shaw.
"] can't imitate anybody," he
aid. "God put me on thi earth to
be Sedrick. I can't be anybody
else."
In his pre-college years, Shaw
played everywhere on the football field. It wasn't until his
junior year of high chool that he
wa moved to running back.
Shaw went to hjgh chool at
LBl High School in Austin, the
same high school attended by
current Hawkeye wide receiver
Demo Odems.
As a junior at LBJ, Shaw was a
member or the national champion
mile relay team that clocked a
time of 3: 10.4 second. He at. 0
ran personal-best times of 21.3
second in the 200 meters and
46.9 seconds in the 400 meters.
He rushed for 1,120 yard as a
enior in high chool, earning
SuperPrep all-American honors.

two ....on. al a Hawkeye to reach the record. La.t .ea.on,
Shaw rUlhed for 1,002 yardl.

Iowa's Rushing Leaders
1. Tony Stewart
ATT.
532
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

PLAYER
Owen Gill
Ronnie Hannon
Eddie Phillips
Dennis Mosley
Levi Mitchell
Nick Bell
Ed Podolak
Bill Reichardt
Jim Jensen
David Hudson
nm Sullivan

ATT.
489
443
465
458
425
311
407
384
367
340
357

YARDS
2,562
YARDS
2,556
2,271
2,177
2,133
1,927
1,748
1,700
1,665
1,661
1,629
1,584

1987-90
AVE.
TO
4.8
AVE.
4.8
5.1
4.7
4'.6
4.5
5.6
4.2
4.3
4.5
4.8
4.4

17
TO
22
22
19
14
10
18
14
6
9
24
15

YEARS
1987-90
1981-84
1980-83
1976-79
1969-71
1988-90
1966-68
1949-51
1972-75
1985-88
1967-70

13. Sedrick Shaw 1993-present
AVE.
TD
ATT.
YARDS
297

1,563

5.3
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Save 22 cold breakfasts
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UI athletic facilities get a faceli/l for 1995 season
{Above} The .owa
tootball team ltas
moved Into the new
Richard 0 •.
Jacobson Athletic
8uildlng. {Right} In
the new tacility,
more than 60
Hammer strength
machines fill the
10,OOO-square-toot
weight room.

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Weight machine have been
transplanted down the hall, and
the mell of weat ha been painted over.
Plush carpet and row of
orange-cu hioned chair now fill
the space of Iowa's old weight
room. What used to be a sweat
shop ha been turned into a brand
new team auditorium complete
with desks that fold down off the
arms of the chair.
Down the hall and around the
corner, about 60 shiny yellow
Hammer trength rna hin are
put to use in the new Jacobson
Athletic Building, which has
been added on to the old football
office connected to the Rec
Building.
Jt's ea y to ee where the $7.7
million was spent in th project,
which houses I I men' and

Photos by Monica TrlplcllnolThe Daily Iowan

women's team. What' hard to
believe i that every cent to build
the facility was donated by
Hawkeye fan .
But it wa n't an easy selling
job, athletic director Bob
Bowl by said.
"The bigge t ob tacle wa getting out and telling the story...
and make sure and convince
everybody that we're not adding
a whole lot of bells and whistles
that aren't absolutely necessary,"
he said. "We had fallen behind

Who's watching from the skyboxes
Seventeen private viewing areas were added to the Kinnick Stadium pressbox. Alist of who will be using the viewing areas:

FOURTH FLOOR
Bob Bowlsby
UI FOUndation
UI Foundation
Iowa Physicians Clinic

W.A. Krause
Klrk-VanOrsdellnc.
Norwest Bank
Jacobson Companies

Randy Brunson
Vinnie Noce
David & Shirley Sindt Day
James Altorter

UI President's Office

THIRD FLOOR
Iowa Football
Tom Nerelm
Athletic Department

Ron Kenyon
Ernie Buresh
Dale Nelson

Frosty Mitchell
Banker's Trust Company

STADIUM LEVEL
BasketbalVFootbali
Carver Family

Coca-Cola
Randy Winegard

relative to our competition, particularly in the league."
Mark Jennings, as i tant athletic
director of development, was in
charge of raising money for the
Hawkeye Horizons campaign,
which kicked off after the spring
game in 1992. Not many fans
realized a new facility wa needed, Jennings aid.
"VnJike the arena, we raised
about $ 11 million when we built
the arena," he said. "Well, everybody knew we needed a new bas-

ketball arena. People didn't realize that we needed this. This is a
behind-the-scenes facility."
Defensive ends defensive
backs, quarterbacks and
receivers, linebackers, offensive
linemen and defensive linemen
all have their own meeting
room. There's even a eparate
tape removal room where players
go after practice. Track, softball,
field hockey, tennis and baseball
also have offices there.
It was a need to find improved

homes for these teams, not just
football, that led to the campaign
fund raising drive called
Hawkeye Horizons, said
Bowlsby.
"We didn't have a women's
coache locker room, a team
meeting room," he said. "We
were really cramped in the sports
medicine facilitjes. The weight
training facilities were the worst
in the Big Ten. All of those things

See FACILITY, Page 25

Skyboxes, scoreboard give Kinnick new look
While most Hawkeye fans
weal it out in the tands
Saturday aftemoon, a privileged
few will cheer, wine and dine in
17 new private viewing areas
just completed thi urnmcr.
Depending on ize, boxes
were leased for 10 years starting at $100,000.
Iowa athletic director Bob
Bowlsby said the UI had no

problem finding fans to fiJI the
boxes. In fact, it could have
sold more, he said.

major change in the pressbox
since it was built in 1958. Cost
of the project was $1.5 million.

Private sky boxes are a trend
for many colleges.

The athletic department has
taken on a $1.6 million project
to install new scoreboards for
all VI facilities .

"The majority have private
viewing areas, and some don't
have any at all," Bowlsby said.
''That would be a rare case."
The renovation was the first

The new scoreboard in the end
zone is 285 feet long and 7 feet
taller than the old one.
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T-Shirt

with the purchase
of our famous

Buy 1, Get 1free $39.99*
fruit of the Loom, 90% cotton Heavyweight Sweatshirt!
(6 designs • 4 colors • M/L/XL/*XXL add $3.00)

or
Purchase a Gameday T-Shirt for $5.99 M/UXL
$6.99XXL
The special is good at either of our locations on-Gameday:
601 Melrose Avenue or at the retail store at 13 S. Linn St.

Here's Some of Our Other Great Items: .
• $7.99 Iowa T-Shirts (6 designs-G colors)
• U of I flags, Decals, Rain-Ponchos
• Henley long-sleeved T-Shirts

50/SO & 100% Polos
• 3 Styles of .l1~Rets
• Huge Cap Selection

•
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'94 SeaSOn"
ends on a
high note
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
1994 was a year of ups and
downs for the Iowa football team.
Beginning the season without
an experienced quarterback and
without the ervice of linebackers Vernon Rolljn and Tex
Montgomery, the Hawkeye had
a lot of questions still waiting to
be answered when thing kicked
off.
But the an wers came quickly
as Iowa thra hed Central
Michigan in it sea on opener,
52-21, in Iowa City.
Sedrick Shaw led the way for
the Hawkeyes, rushing for 135
yard on II carrie and Ryan
Driscoll connected on 13-of-19
pa es for 175 yard a the
Hawkeye raked up 568 yard of
total offen e.
But the tory of the game was
Tim Dwight. Playing a a true
freshman, he returned two kickoff for 63 total yard and gained
62 more yard on four punt
returns, instantly becoming a
crowd favorite.

time 10 er .
In week three, Iowa had the
unenviable ta k of playing Penn
State ip College Park. Penn.
Happy Valley was anything but
for the Hawkeye a the No.5
Nittany Lions jumped to a 35-0
first quarter lead on their way to
defeating Iowa 61-21.
The Hawkeye were able to outgain the Nittany Lions in total
yards 455-433, including 214
yard pas ing by Driscoll. Aside
from its three touchdown ,Iowa
marched in ide the Penn State
20-yard line on four occasion ,
only to come out empty.

Harold Jasper had a 68-yard
punt return for a touchdown in
the losing effort.

Driscoll threw for 255 yards
and Shaw rushed for 89 more a
the Hawkeye outgained the
Ducks 421-279 in total offense,
but mistake proved co tly. Iowa

The Hawkeye returned home
for their fifth game of the season
to host Michigan in front of a
oldout Kinnick Stadium.
Driscoll threw for 196 yards,
rushing for one touchdown and
passing for another.
The Hawkeyes trailed by a
score of 22-14 with the ball in
Michigan territory early in the
fourth quarter, but Michigan
blocked a field goal and drove 77
yards for the final score of the
game, winning 29-14.
Week ix was homecoming for
the Hawkeyes and a showdown
with Indiana.

Iowa scored once in each of the
first two quarters, taking a 13-3
lead into the locker room at halftime, before finally blowing
thing wide-open.

Iowa trailed 14·7 late in the second half when Dri coil scrambled, only to come up with a broken collar-bone. With No.2 quarterback Matt Sherman out with a
fractured foot and Jefferson Bates
suffering from a sore ankle, the
call went to fourth-string quarterback Mike Duprey.

In the third quarter, the
Hawkeye exploded. hris Webb
and Lloyd Bickham both recovered fumble ,allowing the
offense to score 10 points, and
Kerry Cook picked up yet another fumble and romped 51 yard
for a touchdown.

•

had four turnover and 10 penalties for 107 yards, allowing the
Ducks to win 40-18.

The Hawkeye hoped to
rebound the next week when they
traveled to Oregon.

In week two, Iowa State carne
to town, hoping to end an II
game 10 ing treak. The
Hawkeye , however, had other
plans.

Tavian Banks added a 38-yard
touchdown run, making the final
score 37-9 and sending the
Cyclone back to Arne
12-

low. flanker Willie Guy begin. to celebrate ••
tight end Scott Slutzker dive. Into the end zone
la.t ....on agaln.t Mlchlg.n .t Kinnick .tadlum.
Slutzker'. fourth-down touchdown reception

T. Ioett .....,. The Dally Iowan

Running back Sedrlck Shaw

" ,... ,IMIMIOft wtth
1,0Qjl .... ~

Duprey led the Hawkeye to
two score in the econd half, but
the story today would be Indiana
running back Alex Smith. Smith
rushed for 232 yards on 43 carlie a the Hoo ie poUed

from Ry.n DrI.coll cut Mlchlg.n'.le.d to 22-14.
Slutzker caught .Ix pa.... for 63 y.rd. In the
g.me, but the Hawkeye.lo.t 29-14. Slutzker,
Guy .nd Driscoll all return thl. l8a.on.

Iowa's homecoming, 27-20.
The seventh week of the eason
sent the Hawkeyes acro s the
Mississippi River to IlIinoi ,a
trip the Hawkeyes would prefer
to forget.
The IlIini held Iowa to ju t 71
yards passing, while throwing for
311 themselve ,in winning 47-7.
Duprey left the game in the second half with an injury and Corby
Smith sprained his ankle. With
Driscoll and Sherman still sidelined, Bate was left as the only
Iowa quarterback.
With a 2-5 record, the
Hawkeye returned home bruised
and beaten, but ready to play.
With Duprey back at quarterback, the Hawkeyes relied on a
ball-control offen e, only throwing the ball ten time .
Shaw rushed for 137 yards and
Kent Kahl added 120 as the
Hawkeyes gained 369 yards on
the ground en route to a 19-14
victory. The victory broke Iowa's
five game losing streak and set
off a celebration that included
tearing down the goalposts at
Kinnick.
The next week, Iowa traveled to
West Lafayette, Ind., to face
Purdue.
The Boilermakers led 13-0
going into the final quarter, but
the Hawkeyes were not done yet.
A CQme~ack. sparked by the

return of Sherman, put Iowa
ahead 21-13, before a controversial Purdue touchdown and twopoint conversion forced a tie.
Kahl led the way with 108 yard
rushing, and Parker Wildeman
paced the defen e with 12 tackles.
The tie meant Iowa could not
attain the total of six victories
neces ary to reach a bowl game,
making the final two game simply a matter of Hawkeye pride.
Week 10 would be the final
home game of the season for the
Hawkeyes, and the first start in
the career of Sherman.
Iowa was never threatened as
Sherman threw for 331 yard on
19-of-24 accuracy. Shaw rushed
for 114 yards, and Harold Jasper
caught 6 passes for 115 yards as
the Iowa offense tallied 602 total
yards.
The Iowa defense intercepted
three passes and forced two fum bles In the garne.
The finale was a showdown
with Minnesota. The only thing
on the line was Floyd of
Rosedale, but for the Iowa and
Minnesota offense ,that wa
motivation enough.
Sherman threw for 258 yards
and caught a nine-yard touchdown pass from Tim Dwight. The
special teams added two touchdowns as the Hawkeyes held on
for a 49-42 victory.
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Day Stickers
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COME CELEBRATE

338-4212

40 YEARS WITH

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY THEATRE
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Ufe, love and death In a small New EflQland town

University of Iowa souvenirs

A UmE NIGHT MUSIC

Iowa Book & Supply

INHERIT THE WIND

October/November

Romantic comedy In waltz time
The timeless courtroom drama

STEEL MAGNOLIAS
Laughter. tealS and permanent waves

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE

Regular Hours 9-8 M-F, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun.
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A rollicking mar/tal romp
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Iowa veterans

Never has a name so appropriately represented a group of Iowa
Hawkeye football players than
this year's special teams.
The Iowa special teams for the
1995 season can be considered
"special" in many ways.
With all the main members
returning from a year ago, the
Iowa kicking and kick returning

.",,,..,,..

men step up and save Dwight
from being needed.
"Hopefully we don't have him
on kickoff coverage because he
wants to go down and hit the
wedge and destroy people, which
he did last year," he said. But
we're afraid we're going to pick
him up in pieces and have to
carry him off the field."
Joining Dwight deep to return
punts will be senior Willie Guy.
Guy returned punts as a sophomore, totaling 73 yards on 11
returns.
,.
Odems aod Tavian Banks
...also are listed as possible punt

On kickoff returns, you'll see
Banks and Dwight deep, with
Ricchard Carter and Ed Gibson
vying to hare time in their spots.
Banks averaged 22.8 yards per
bell.
return last year, and Dwight averaged 19.9.
- Hayd.n Fry, on
The Hawkeyes can't only return
punt "tum.r
the ball, they can kick it.
Dwight
Nick Gallery return for his
game will be one of the stronge t third season as the Hawkeyes No.
aspects of the Hawkeye attack.
1 punter. Gallery averaged 40.7
yards per kick last year as a
It all begin with the heart and
ophomore.
sole of the unit, TIm Dwight.
Dwight was a member of every
"He' such a tremendous athkicking and cover unit la t sealete," Fry said. "He weighs 236.
son, leading the way on punts and He's as hard as tbi table. He's 6kickoffs.
3, close to 6-4. From the fifth
As a true freshman, Dwight fin- game of the Big Ten on, he was
ished the year first in the Big Ten second in the Big Ten in punting."
in punt returning, averaging 12.4
yards per return.
Gallery also will see action on
other pecial teams and at tight
This year, Dwight will be used
more on offense, but he'lI also be end this season, but the
Hawkeyes don't expect to miss a
around for special team .
beat if they need to calion back"Anytime we think he can help
up punter Brion Hurley.
us win, TIm Dwight will be
Hurley averaged 35.6 yards per
there," Iowa football coach
punt last sea on and ha been
Hayden Fry said. "He's an inspibooming the ball in practice thi
rational, greatest competitor of
fall.
any youngster I've ever had in
my whole coaching career. Pound
Even if he doesn't get to pell
for pound, he's the be t. He
Gallery at punter, Hurley will
walks into the weight room and
keep plenty busy as the top
the whole level of activity jumps
Hawkeye placekicker.
because he's such an intense
"Hurley is stronger. He's put on
competitor. "
14 pounds," Fry said. "It's going
But Fry hopes some new freshto help him get the kickoff down
,
., I·· ' " .

ad /11 "" nlJl",
coaching earee,.
Pound tor pound,

he" the

nm

•i.,,·

Tim Dwight (top) and Nick
Gallery (right) will both be
relied on to hetp the tOWI apeelat teama thla MalOn. Dwight
led the Big Ten In punt returnIng la.t ..alOn (11.4 yard. per
return) and Gallery flnl.hed
eecond In punting (42.0 Ylrda
per punt).

there further."
Getting the kickoff into the end
zone i the goal Fry has set for
hi kickers.
"We've been working real hard
with our kickers to get distance,"
Fry said. "If you get it into the
end zone, at least they have to
think about it before they run it
out."
Backing Hurley up will be Todd
Romano. Romano, a senior, has
made 17 of 33 field goals in his
career, including a long of 53
yards.
"Romano i stronger and he'
more consistent," Fry aid.
Fry does have a few worries on
special teams, namely whether or
not his coverage team can prosper without Dwight.
"We haven't done a real good
job in certain areas of coverage,
like tackling," Fry said .
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Hawkeye Ironmen relive glory days
put his mind to it and do it."
Kinnick's teammates remember
him as a studious athlete, showing the same ambition in the
classroom as on the football field.
However, that's not to ay
Kinnick wa~ never caught off
guard.
"I remember Whitey and I had
geology my freshman year, and
Nile Kinnick was a1.o in there,"
Pra se said. "Well, there was a
test coming up and Whitey and I
we~en't exactly ready - not
much of a urprise - so we
decided to go over to Quad dormitory and ee Kinnick.

•

"Well, we had always wondered
about his hair. It was always 0
short and perfect, like mine
(Pras e is almost completely
bald). No matter what time of day
it was or when we saw him,
Kinnick's hair looked the arne.
Nile Kinnick Ind the 193910wl football telm fin·
I.hed the yelr 6-1·1. Amongst the win. wa.ln
upset of Notre Dime thlt set off .uch a celebration throughout lowl City, Unlver.lty Pre.ldent

Eugene Gilmore cancelled Monday cia..... Five
member. of the Ironmen, a• .they Ire called,
glthered Thur.day to .hlre old memorle. and
relive their glory day•.

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

•

The team of '39 became an
in tant legend after its defeat of
Notre Dame, the nation's powerThey ju t don't make 'em like .. house. The Fighting Irish came to
Iowa City looking for an ea y
they used to.
game; what they found was a
The 1939 Iowa football team,
smothering Hawkeye defen e.
known more commonly a the
"lronmen" gathered Thur day at
"We COUldn't core, but boy
could we play defen e," Green
the lronmen Inn, appr priately
said.
enough, to reha hold tries of
their gloriou ea on in a
Hawkeye uniform and catch up
with old friend .
.We couldn't
Five players from the team were
on hand: quarterback Al
Couppee, fullback Bill Green,
end Dick "Whitey" Evan ,end
and captain Erwin "Bi cuit "
Prasse and center George "Red"
Frye.

but boy
could WI play
dlflnsl.
-Bill GfBln
Iowa ful/back, 1939
SCOfB,

The team got the nickname of
Ironmen for their tamina, not
longevity. During a game again t
Purdue, which Iowa won 4-0,
eight player were on the field
without a ub titute for the entire
60 minute .

•

A week later, Iowa beat
Minne ota to fini h the eason 6I-J, and again the town celebrated.
"In the hi tory of Big Ten
chool , I don't think that
Monday classe have ever been
canceled two week. in a row except at Iowa," Green aid.
"Nobody was going to be there
anyway, 0 it wa th pre ident's
wisdom to call them off."
Couppee, acting as emcee,
made reference to deceased
lronmen. Among thos he mentioned were fullback Ray Murphy
("He couldn't see to ave his
life," recalled Couppee) and tackle Mike Enich.
The surviving Ironmen still
carry heavy hearts for their teammate, fOfmer Heisman Trophy
winner, Nile Kinnick.
Kinnick was the epitome of
drive and determination, a wift
halfba k keen on maklng oppo _
ing defense I k like uncoordinated pre ' h lers.

"So we go over to the dormitory
and pu h open Kinnick' door.
And what do see?" Prasse said as
he looked toward the audience
through the comer of his eye,
"there's Kinnick with a woman's
tocking on his head with the top
tied in a knot.
"Here was this great runner, and

The decea ed Enich was a tackle out of Boone, Iowa. He was
the son of Serbian immigrants
and lived in a renovated train car.
Couppee said, to this day, Enich
was the toughest player he ever
met.
One game, early in the season,
the temperature was soaring.
Since coach Williams rarely substituted for the [ron men, the players were 'unable to catch a
breather.
Prasse lost 18 pound on that
day alone, Couppee said. After
the game was over, Enich just
laid on the ground. They watched
him try to get to hi feet, but he
kept falling back to the grass,
unable to move.
Finally, the trainer went out.
"I'm OK," Enich said. "ljust
can't stand up."
After Enich wa taken to the
ho pita1, he wa pumped full of
fluid.!!.
He returned the next week and
went on to play in six-straight
game without a substitute, 360
con ecutive minutes.
The Ironmen meet once every
five years, with each meeting
becoming more sparse of players.

• Well, WI had always wondered about (Nile
Kinnick's) hair. It was always so short and
perfect, like mine (Prasse is almost completely bald). No matter what time of day it
was or whln WI saw him, Kinnick's hair
lookld the same.
- Erwin Prasse
Iowa captain, 1939
there he was walking around his
foom with a pair of womens'
stockjng tied right ar und his
head."
Kinnick died June 2,1943, over
the Gulf of Paria off the coast of
Trinidad. He wa flying hi Navy
Grumman F4F-4 Wildcat, and it
had an oil leak. The deck of the
USS Lexington wa full. Kinnick
died trying to make an emergency landing into the water.

Ea h present member spoke of
the need to keep the memory of
the lronmen and what they stood
for alive.

Appropriately, Iowa inched by
Notre Dame 7-6. Iowa' head
"The relation of the '39 team is
an everlasting feeling," Green
coach was Eddie Ander on, a former football captain under legaid. "The group is smaller now,
but
the spirit i still there.
endary tri h c ach Knute
Rockne.
"We could not have won those
In Couppee' book, One Magic
After the upset, lowa wa thrust
games without our spirit and
Year, 1939, he tell of a
'
!l' h I
into the naUonal spo 19 t. owa
"I don 't think I ever met a man
determination ."
Wiscon in journali t de cribing
C'
be
Iowa' bench a a bunch of
Ity went r erk.
who had th will and the purpo e
But perhaps it was Couppee, the
young boy scouts, whHe
The bell on the Old apitol
that (Kinnick) did," Prasse said.
While some consider Kinnick
quarterback, who summed it up
Wisconsin' wa lar e enou h "to rang for two traight h ur , and
"If he had the mind to do , me~he ~realest Iowa football player
best.
.
.
.
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Starting Lineups

Iowa Roster
No•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

.......

Willie Guy
Tarig Holman
Damien Robinson
Rlcchard Carter
Sedrick Shaw
nmDw1~ht

Ryan Driscoll

ZachSh~

8. Thomas ight
9. Bill Ennis-Inge
10. OemoOdems
11 . JettCla!\(
Joe Slattery
12. Matt Sherman

13. R~einers
14. Trent ssen
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.

31 .
32.
33.
34.

35.

Cory Hutchings
Kerry Cooks
Ma!\(Ede
K::lc,Hauser
T
Romano
Damon Gibson
Malt Bowen
Brlon Hurley
EricThlc
Tavian
s
Lawyer Twillie
Plez Atkins
Richard Willock
Damani Shakoor
Ed Gibson
Chris Jackson
Jason House
Mick Mulherin
=eoats
Thein
Qoug Miller

~liams
J.P.

~":s

36. Scott Yoder
Aaron Granquist

37. Malt Hughes

39. Mike Darlington
40. Paul Moten
41 . Marcus Montgomery
42. Tariq Peterson
43. ~ Stratikopoulos
44.

McK~lip

~Iar\(

~Dlaco
46. Nlck~
47. BreltC
s
45.

48.
49.
52.
54.
55.

....
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.

24.
26.
27.
28.
29.

31 .
32.
33.
34.

35.
37.
38.

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

EricHi~g

Jason ahls
Georg4t Bennelt
SteveE~
Brandon
arse
Jon lafleur

....

Eart Powell
Alonzo Clayton
Kevin HIIn'YTlOnd
Marvin Sims
Tyree Talton
John Harden
DannieC
Marcus
ler
Christian Olsen
Jason Jones
ChriSBer~
Steve St.
Mike Morrison
StewnBaard
Scott Gernolt
Maceo Strickland
Mack Jorth
Justin Urbanek
Eric Walter
Rail Hornsby
Je Stovall
Otis Marchman
James Penelton
Terrance Malone
James Porter
AAdy Lafollette
ShaiIe Held
Oedrlc Ward
AAtt10ny Tay\o(
Jason Hamrock
Troy Dooley
Lance Hall
Travis Schipper
Brian Anderson
TraviS Hemmen
Man Waller
Marty Strouse
Marc Salmon
TarasWall<er
Greg Hawthorne
Lincoln Sharar
Tendai M
a

~~

47. Mike Poppen

48. Matt Pedersen
49. Jeff Helgeson
SO. Scott Meredith
51. Thomas Henricksen
52. Andy Morris
53. Adam Reed
54. Tim MUIer
55. Brandon Williams
56. Neville Brown
59. Joe Trewin
60. Andrew Allin
62. EricL=.,
-Bled

!ft' .~l~.,t~ .•

Poe. Nt.
6-1
WR
6-0
DB
6-2
DB
6-0
DB
6-1
RB
5-9
WR
6-4
oB
6-0
DB
5-11
DB
6-5
DE
5-10
WR
5-11
RS
WRlDB6-0
6-3
oB

ae
DB

DB
DB

WA

ae

PI<
WA

ae

KIP
DB
AS

oe
oe

WA
RB

oe
oe

DB

DB

DB

RB
AS
FB
DB

FB
FB

LB
FB
LB
LB
DE
DB

DE
LB

FB

LB
LB
P/TE
DE
DE

6-3
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-1
6-5
6-2
5-9
6-2
6-3
6-1
5-11
5-10
6-0

6-2
5-9
5-10
6-2
6-3

6-2
5-11
6-0
6-0

6-2
6-1
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-4
6-3

6-5
6-4

6-2
6-3
6-1

6-0

6-2
6-2
6-4

oe

6-3
6-2
5-9
6-1
6-2

DL

6-3
6-3

DE
Dl
LB

Wt.
195
180
205
185
195
190
220

185
190
245
180
190
170
207
200
165
190
185
200
208
195
180
190
214
190
190
175
180
190
190
180
200
225
195
185
210
185
225

180

225

230
228
230
235
230
220
234

224

59.

Shalorp~r

60. John Wil r
61 . Ted Serama
63. Bill Reardon
64. Derek Rose
65. Mike Bartolini
66. Uoyd Bickham
67. Chad Deal
68. Jeremy McKinney
69. Matt PUrdy
70. Casey Wl8gmann
71 . Ed Saidat
73. Ross Verba
74. Matt Redman
75. Terry Mueller
76. Matt Reischl
77. Joel Walsworth
78. Ian Davis
79. Mike Goff
80. Zeron Flemister
81 . Chris KnIpper
82. Alexe Aodopoulos
84. Scott Slutzker
85. Mike~
tIey
SS. Austin
87. Jon Moffitt
88. Jeff Westhoff
88. Tony Collins
89. Derek Price
90. Aron Klein
91 . Jay BIckford
92. Mark Mitchell
93. Chris Zdzienlckl
94. Jared DeVries
95. Evan Wardell
96. CcireyBrown

Fr.

Fr.'
Fr.
So.'
Jr.
Fr.'

Sr.···

So.
Fr.
Jr."
Fr.'
So.'
So.
So.'
So.

Sr.

So.

Sr.···

Jr.'

Sr.···

Jr."
Fr.
Fr.

Sr.'
So.
Jr,"
So.'
So.

97.
99.

OL

OL

OL
OL
OL
DL

OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
01.
OL
01.
01.

TE
TE
WA
TE
TE
TE
WR
LB
WR
TE
DL
DL
LB
OL
Dl

.

DE
DL
DE
DL

~~SpaIdIng

6-3
6-5
6-6
6-4
6-2
6-4

6-3

6-4
6-3
6-3

6-5
6-6

6-8
6-2
6-7
6-4

6-7
6-5
6-5

6-6

6-7

235
285

260
280

235

295
265
265

275
270
280

285
285
285
230
285

290
290
285
270

295

6-6

290
215
241
200
249

6-3

229

6-5
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-5
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-3

6-4
6-4

6-2
6-2
6-4
6-4

6-2

6-3

6-3

215
180
242
175
247
270

250
230

270
260

210

265
230
260

Fr.•
Sr."
Fr.•
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr."
Fr .•
Fr.'
Sr,"
Fr.
So.'

IOWA DEFENSE

Sr.···

Sr.. •
Fr.
Jr,"
Fr.'

So.

Fr.'
Fr.
Jr.

So.'

Fr.
Fr.'

Fr.

Sr.···

Fr. •
Fr.
Sr.

Sr.

Fr.
Sr.'
Fr.'
Fr.
Jr.'
Fr.'
Fr.'
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr,'

t!

Sr.

Sr.

Jr,··
Jr,'

l"

Sr.···

--- ....

low. (0-0) Ich.dulr.

.,.
9116

Sr,'
Sr.

at Iowa Stale
9fJO New Mexico SIaIe
1017 al Michigan State
1(V14 Indiana

Sr.··

Fr.'

Fr.
So.'

I

1012l Penn Stale
10128 at Ohio State
11/4 Illinois
11/11 at Northwestern
11/18 at Wisconsin
11/25 Minnesota

r

NORTHERN IOWA DEFENSE
PM. ...
CB
WR

6-0

RB

6-2
6-2
5-9

LB

6-1
6-1

OI.B

oe
oe
LB
oe

ae

6-0

5-10

6-0

6-2
6-2

DB

6-1
5-9

6-4

oB
oB/P 6-0
P
6-2
HB

DB
DB

oe

RB
WR
K

FL

HB

FB

RB
LB

ae
RB
K
LB

5-10
5-10
5-9
5-9
5-11
5-9
5-11
5-10
5-9
5-6
6-0

6-2
5-7
6-2
6-2
6-2
5-11

6-0
DB 6-0
RBfNR6-0
TE
6-5
TE
6-4
OI.B 6-0

DEJFB 6-1

TE/LB 6-4
6-3
LB

WS

ILB
OT
LB

C

DB

LB
LB

01.
Ol

·OC
;! 1M)

5-11
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-3

5-10
6-5
6-2

".,4.U

65. Amy Pattee
6&. Jason Curry
67. Jon Pilcher

Jr..
So.

70. ~Reed
71. ~~
72. .0.. Bower
73. BrIan Davison

89.

Fr.
Fr.

Jr.

233

Fr.

196

Sr.

leo

ae

DB

Jr.

~

SS

oB

180

205

6-1

oe

Sr.
Jr.

6-4

oB

Yr.

WI.
192
163
220
187
189
149
236

7~ .

75. Mark Culver

n.

18.
80. ~~her1y
81 . Malt Harken
82, JaoobKothe

~

167

213
183
173
189
180
162
155

179
182

188
233
161
196
200
200

173
186
187

196

249
240
192
257
214
192
191
214
260

190

285

212
200
220
249

NateZehr

76.' BrIan Beck
Matt Beals
78. JuonVice

So.

Fr.
190 · Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
204 So.

170
211
222

NORTHERN 10

• indicates IeIlrHS won
I indicates redshift freshmtIn
.... c...e. Hayden Fry (206-158-10.116-69-6 at Iowa)

Fr.'
Fr.'
Fr.

235
239
225
230

180

58. Jared Kerkhoff

Fr.
So.'

Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.

235
265
225
276

57. Aaron Kooker

Fr..

225

195
225

LB
OL
DL
OL

56. Vernon Rollins

Yr.

Jr."
Fr.
Jr."
So.
Jr."
So.
Jr,'
Fr.•
Jr."
So.. •
Jr. "

So.

83. Alex Crabb
84. Kir1<Luense
85. TrnA~tin
' 86. Brooks nay
88. Ry.,McCalIey
89. Tom Hunter
90. Jay HeirnsoIh
91 . Scott Streets
92. Matt Ketley
94. Brtan Moretz
95. Malt Peterson
96. =Behr
T.C. Barney
97. .
98. Jeremy Linsermeyer
99. KalyKadoif

Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.

So.

Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.

Sr.

Sr.

Sr.
Fr.
So.

Fr.

So.

Jr.

Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Fr.

Fr.

Fr.

Sr.

Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

Northern low (~1)
8ctt.d....:
at S. F. Austin L 26-7

258
258 " Jr .

I 233 ,, 11.\
i!
\ ~, \~~ t" ~., 51:~.. "•••
I

OT

6-4

6-3
OG 6-2
Ol.Jt)L 6-6
01.

OT

DE

OT
DL

DE
01.
01.
01.

OT
DL

FL

TE

SE

WR
WR
AS
TE

SE

TE

LS

DE
DE
NT
DE
NT
DL
DE

P

6-4

6-3
6-4
6-4

6-5
6-4

6-5

6-6
6-4

263
260

Fr.

242
248

Fr.

243

Fr.
Jr.

256
234
260
238

249
253

213
175

6-1

160
226
238
218
2S4
280
224
271
261
280
175

6-4
6-4

6-5
6-3

6-0
6-4

6-3
6-3
6-5
6-1

Sr.

259
257

6-3
5-10
6-7
5-11
5-11
6-1
6-5

&-4

So.
Jr.

263

170
180
180
230

226

So.

Sr.

So.

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

So.

So.

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.

So.
So.

Jr.

Sr.
Fr.
Sr.

Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
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Sherman takes on role ~s 'fo. 1 QB
Twelve months ago, the Iowa
Hawkeyes had two promising
young quarterbacks, but neither
one had game experience.
Rya(1 Driscoll and Matt Sherman both had their sights set on
being the Hawkeyes' quarterback of the future, and both
brightly shined in 1994.
This year, they're back, and
they're experienced veterans, a
luxury the Hawkeyes are happy
to enjoy.
-We can win with Sherman or
Driscoll," Iowa football coach
Hayden Fry said. "They're both
quality quarterbacks."
Sherman comes in as the No.
1 quarterback, and the job basically is his to lose.
But don't think you've heard
tt)e last of Driscoll.
Driscoll is in the No. 2 spot
and should see plenty of action
this year. Fry plans on using as
many quarterbacks as possible
early In the season, just in case
there is a repeat of last year's
rash of quarterback injuries.
Sherman knows the competition woo't go away.
"That will go on as long as I'm
here and Ryan's here," Sherman said. -We'll always be right
there competing with each other
and that's only going to make us
better."

• Chuck Long joins staft
Roaming the Iowa sidelines
this season will be a familiar
face to Hawkeye fans.
As a Hawkeye quarterback,
Chuck long led Iowa to four
bowl games In four years,
Including the 1985 Rose Bowl In
his senior season.
He was a consensus allAmerican and runner-up for the
Heisman Trophy.
This year, after nine seasons
In the NFL, long enters his first
year as the defensive backfteld
coach for Iowa.
·Chuck's a great addition to
our staff," Fry said. "Being a
Hawk, people know about him,
from a recruiting standpoint.
He'll recruit here In Iowa and up
In the suburbs of Chicago where
he's from."
Despite coaching the defense,
long has been able to help the
Iowa quarterbacks a bit.
·He gave another Insight on
how I should prepare for the
game, different things you can
do In the weight room,· ShertnIn Mid.

Get ready for winter
with 3M Window
Insulator and Patio
Door Insulator kits
for indoor use!

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads

1201 S. GILBERT
STORI! HOURS
Mon.-Fri.: 8am-8pm IOWA CITY, IOWA
Saturday: 8am-4pm
338-1113
Sunday: 10am-2pm
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Panthers looking for respect, upset
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

•

UN! i a team on a mis ion,
with nothing to lose.
Despite banling it way to the
top of the Gateway Conference .
five year in a row, becoming one
of the mo t respected I-AA team
in the nation, and defeating
Divi ion I Iowa State last sea on,
the Panthers till have one more
hurdle to get over - beat fowa.
But they'd ettle for looking
re pectable.
"We've done everything we can
to e tabli hour elve. a a legitimate program in the tate," UNI
Coach Terry Allen said. "We
have a lot of kids who were
recruited by Iowa but who were
not offered scholar hip . It' our
opportunity to ay we can play
competitively,"

There ha been mention lately
of the Panthers moving into
Divi ion I, a move that would
help the program financially, but

would hurt their winning ways.
"We've had some succe s early
playing middle of the row I-A
teams, but we're going up against
a sea oned team," Allen said "I
think they're unknown nationally.
The reality is this (Iowa) team is
a legitimate top three or four
team in the Big Ten. It's the best
team we've played in the la t JO
years."
For the Panther. thi game repre ent a golden opportunity.
More than just showing they can
compete with Iowa, it i a chance
to prove that they can compete
with all Division I school ,
"We have nothing to 10 e,"
Allen aid. "We have a lot of men
from the tate. We need to tay
with what we're capable of and
elevate our play. I don 't know if
that will be good enough."
The Panther are coming off a
disappointi,ng 26-7 10 to
Stephen F. Austin in Texa , but
that doesn't mean Hayden Fry
i n't re ting any ea ier.

"People don 't realize how tough
Stephen F. Austin is. I lived there
and coached there. I know the
kind of players they have (in
Texas)," Fry said,
"(You have to) realize how
many thousands and thou ands of
high school athletes they have in
Texas. They all can't go to
Southwe t Conference schools."
Allen, in his seventh year at the
helm of the Panther , has been
named the Gateway Conference
Coach of the Year for the past
four years.
Last eason, Northern (owa won
its fifth straight Gateway
Conference title, finishing the
year a perfect 6-0 in the conference, earning a berth in the I-AA
playoffs.
The Panthers were defeated in
the first round by Montana, 2320, and fini hed the season 8-4,
ranked No, II in the final Sports
Network poll.
This year, the Panthers are led
by presea on second team all-

American wide receiver Dedric
Ward and third team allAmerican tight end Matt Harken.
Ward caught four passes for 44
yards against Stephen F. Austin.
Harken missed the game with a
separated shoulder. He is listed as
uncertain for this week's game.
At quarterback for UNI is Chris
Berg. Berg, who transferred from
Stanford two years ago, completed 20-of-3 I passes for 242 yards
with one interception last weekend.
UNI very easily could have won
the Stephen F. Austin game. The
Panthers were inside the SFA 10yard-line three times without
scoring, giving the ball up on
down all three times.
The Panthers managed just 31
yards ru hing the ball 35 times
against Stephen F. Austin, an
average of .9 yards per rush.
James Porter led the team with 23
yards on eight attempt .
Defensively, Tyree Talton had
12 tackles for UNI. Kevin

Hammond added the Panthers'
only sack of the game
The Panthers are excited going
into the Iowa game, something
that worries Fry.
"UNI is going to be20 feet off
the ground when they come int~
Kinnick Stadium for the first
game, so we know that will be
tough," Fry said,
Allen has some worries of his
own.
"(Iowa's) a golden opportunity
for us, but it present some problems. First of all, we're young
and we could be intimidated,"
Allen said.
''The second problem is Iowa is
very, very good on offense.
Offensively, you're only a goOd
as your offen ive line, and they
have excellent leadership, Their
quarterbacks are good, running
backs are special, 1 could go on
and on offensively."

Iowa items.••
Webb drops out, leaves gap on defensive line
chedule to a JO-game sea on,
from a bowl game standpoint.

Iowa defensive ta kJe Chri
Webb has decided to forego hi
final season of eligibility and
drop oul of the university.
Webb wa Ii ted as a tarter for
Saturday's game, but due to nagging injuries and a problem with
academic ,chose instead to move
home to Sigourney, (owa.
"I needed to get out of Iowa
City," Webb aid, "It' hard
enough leaving football without
having to be around it every day,"
"He'll be helping out on the
farm," Fry said. "He made that
deci ion. We're real ad about
that because he' a fine young
man."

Because the Panther are a
Division I-AA school, an Iowa
victory will not count toward the
ix wins nece sary to play in a
'bowl game.
The Hawkeye will have to win
at lea t six of their remaining 10
game to reach po tsea on play.
Since the divi ion wa e tabIished in 1978, Iowa ha played
only one other Division I-AA
school. The Hawkeye defeated
Drake, 58-0, to kick off the 1985
season.

RD., Bowl?
If the Iowa Hawkeyes don't go
to the Rose Bowl this year, it will
mark the fir t time in the Hayden
Fry era thlt a fifth-year senior
doe n't take a trip to Pasadena.

10-,.m, .,••on

No fifth-year senior recruited by
The addition of Northern Iowa
~~ the Jpft'a.sc~ule ~uce ~ . ,. Fry has ever gone all five years
.

,

\t0ti9'4.t)tlp't9
,
1

',»0"

New Years Day,
Currently, there are I I fifth-year
seniors on the Iowa roster George Bennett, Lloyd Bickham,
Bobby Diaco, Chri Jack. on,
Aaron Kooiker, Mark Mulherin,
Matt Purdy, Todd Romano,
Damani Shakoor, Scott Slutzker
and Ca ey Weigmann.

Quot. of the w••k
"I'm a nice guy. I truly feel like
it's good to keep all the money in
the tate."

-Hayden Fry, regarding
the benefits of playing UNI

Injury report
Iowa' only remaining injured
defensive starter, Tom Knight, is
still questionable for Saturday's
game with UNl.
"It's possible that he'll play in
the ballgame on Saturday," Fry
s'Ilid on 1UesJl ."'l1Iat will not

be detennined until later in the
week."
Knight started the first six
games at defensive ~ack last season before missing the final five
with a knee injury. He had
surgery in the off season.
As of yet, he has not been
released to play, but is listed as
the Hawkeye second string cornerback for the UNI game.

BulV" Join. backfl.,d

certainly been one of the most
plea ant surprises of the fall
camp."

Youth mov.m.nt
When the Iowa defense takes
the field this Saturday, it will
the youngest starting defensive
unit ever fielded by a Hayden Fry
coached team.

tJ

Five freshmen are listed on the
defensive two deep, including
starting linebacker Vernon
Rollins and starting left tackJe
Jared DeVries.

One of the most pleasant surprises of the fall for the
Hawkeyes has been the emergence of redshirt freshman Mike
Burger at fullback.

'This is the youngest defensive
football team I've ever had as a
coach," Fry said.

Burger came to Iowa as a tight
end, but made the switch to fullback for this season.

Corey Brown, a true freshman
from Houston, Texas, will back
up Lloyd Bickham at nose guard.

"Burger is such a fine athlete,
we had to find a place for him to
play," Fry said. "He's moved all
the way ~ of the ~ full-

The other two freshmen are cornerback Eric Thigpen and tackle
Aron Klein.
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Champio
Reverse
Weave~
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The
Ultimate
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Top off Ihe Game dt~
Ifs a Grind
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Available in Branded, Embroiaered and IOWA designs.
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Plaza Centre One

y
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Prime Rib
Fresh Salmon
Organically Fed
Chicken
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Seafood Gumbo
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Pregame's pick ...

UNI beat Iowa?
I don't think so!
The biggest blowout in the history of Iowa football came in
1914, when the Hawkeye defeated Iowa Teachers College 95-0 in
Iowa City.
Not urprisingly, Iowa Teacber
College didn't return to face the
Hawk~yes the next year, or the
next 80 years for that matter.
But this year it'll return, looking
to finally avenge the 10 and end
80 years of bardship. A few
things bave changed since then.
The team's changed it name to
Northern Iowa, donned a Panther
as its mascot, updated its uniforms and become a pretty fine
fOOCbllI team.
Unfortunately for the Panther ,
they'll still lose. It won't be 95-0.
In fact, they'll probably even
score, but even after 80 years,
they're still no match for the

Iowa Hawkeyes.
Sure, UNI is a good Division JAA football team, and it has even
talked of moving into Division I,
but there' till a big difference
between Division I-AA and Iowa
Hawkeye football.
The Hawkeyes are a team on
the rise. With the majority of
their big-name players from a
year ago returning, Iowa is looking to make that next tep and
return to their mid-1980's tatus
a a Big Ten powerhouse.
The Panthers, on the other hand,
have been a Division I-AA powerhouse for years. Their preseaon rankings ranged from No.5
in the country to No. 19. Even if
they did make the jump to
Divi ion I, it would take years to
reach the tatu of a Big Ten
chool.

The largest crowd ever to see
the Panthers play was 50,120 in
1987 when UNI traveled to
Minnesota to play the Golden
Gophers. The large t crowd this
particular group of Panthers has
ever played in front of is probably significantly smaller.
The UNI-Dome seats just more
than 16,000 people, a far cry
from the 68,000 plus expected for
Saturday' game. In fact, I'll be
surprised if all 70,397 seats aren't
filled for this in- tate battle.
The UNI players may come in
pretty pumped up, but don't be
urprised if they are a little intimidated by the Hawkeye faithful.
Sure, the Panther will have
quite a following travel down
Interstate-380 for the game, but
they won't compare to the number of Hawkeye fanatics aimless-

Take ~ and get

a higher score...
•

·•••or yow money back!*
We have the great teachers and powerful
test-taking strategies you need.
. . a higher score. •.
1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

i·MAIL: InfQOkaplan.oom Amertoa Online: keyword "Kaplan"

Inwn.. home pege: h11p:/IWww.kapIan.oom
°Offw Hmlted to Mlected locations and teet
daLes Restrictions
aooIv. Call for details
.
.... .. ..!' •• • ~
1IIIif~"rr "
, .•••••••_..,__ ,.........

Iy tossing marshmallows onto the
field.
The Panthers are a good team,
and maybe if the game was in
Cedar Falls, they'd have a chance
to hang in for awhile, but let's
face reality.
When it comes down to it, Iowa
would win no matter where the
game was played.
The Iowa Hawkeyes are a
young, powerful, hungry ball
club, and they are not about to get
caught up in some in-state rivalry
hoopla.
The Hawkeyes have had to
stand by and watch their Big Ten
foes open their seasons a week
early, while Iowa has had to continue beating up on each other in
practice. hungering for orne new

competition.
Expect the Hawkeyes to feed on
the Panthers as Sedrick Shaw and
Tavian Banks have a heyday running behind the huge Hawkeye
offensive line.
Also, expect Matt Sherman to
continue the marksman-like passing he showcased at the end of
last season, hitting on more than
70 percent of his passes.
... I
Of course, UNI will have some
highlights, too, but only after the
Iowa first team has hung up the
cleats for the day.

Pay close attention as the new
Iowa scoreboard is put to the test.
Iowa 52, Northern Iowa 10.
-Chris Snider

I

APPEARING:
Win.l. Walrr . Earth and Skr · ~

SEPT. 18· -.. .~. .

SEPT. 23

*FEATURE ACT *

Candee
INSULATED & ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF
GUARANTEED

ON SALE NOW!

,=

les

4Shows~
AS MANY AS

14
GIRLS
Dancing Nightly

712 3rd Ave. S.E.

1be Great OUtdoors Store

~

CoraIviUe -1008 E. 2nd St. - 351-9706

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC

TAK£ T!-I£ BUS aaWIt(1;QWN.!!
ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
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'Family Feud'
Iowa's Kooiker to battle brother-in-law, former Hawkeye in clash of Iowa schools
Roxanna Pellin
The Daily low~n
Michelle Kooiker is caught in
the middle of a battle, but she's
not about to pick a side.
Her husband, Aaron,
play right
tackle for the
Hawkeyes.
Her brother,
Derek fulton,
is a senior
linebacker for
the Panther .
When Iowa Fulton
kicks off
again t Northern Iowa Saturday,
Michelle wm be wearing a Tshirt with the word "Family
Feud" on the front and "Battle of
the brother -in-law, No. 57 v .
No. 26" on the back.
Fulton and Aaron Kooiker have
been roommate ,teammate at
Iowa and good friend . When
Michelle married Aaron July 22,

Fulton was in the wedding.
"A lot of people ask me who
I'm going to cheer for, and I'm
taying neutral," he aid. "Even
though I have to live with Aaron
if (Iowa) happens to 10 e."
Aaron
Kooiker and
Fulton said
they really
don't discus
the big game.
with each
other.
"We've
talked a little
bit," Aaron
Kooiker
Kooiker said. "But it's really not
fair for u to talk tra h to each
other. We want to have a good
game again t UNI and get the
ball rolling for the Big Ten."
Fulton wa1Jced on at Northern
Iowa la t year after tran ferring
from Iowa. He walked on at Iowa
a a freshman and was listed a.
third team free afety following

spring drills in 1993.
Coming into this eason, Fulton

."A 101 of people
ask me who I'm
gOing 10 cheer for,
and I'm slaying
neutral. Even
though I have to
live with Aaron if
(Iowa) happens 10
lose. "
Michelle Kooiker
was listed a a backup to outside
linebacker Tim Miller. La t eaon Fulton had 4 tackle and I
forced fumble.
A lack of playing time was the
reason he transferred, Fulton
said.
"I think I earned a right to play
at Iowa, especially on pecial
team. ," he , aid. "A lot of guys

were in the same position I was,
but they didn't transfer. Some
quit, but J knew I had the ability
to play."
Needless to say, Fulton is excited about his return to Kinnick
Stadium.
"There's some tension there,"
he said. "It' my opportunity to
prove what I can do. Aaron will
be starting, and I'm still trying to
prove my elf. He understands
where I'm coming from."
For the big game, Fulton and
hi friends have sold shirts that
ay "Finally a state rivalry worth
watching."
On Saturday, Fulton' ju t hoping for a chance to play.
"Aaron's played quite a bit and
he's e tablished himself," Fulton
said. "I'm still trying to convince
coache here that I can play. I'm
trying to earn myself a spot."
More than 50 friends and family members will trek to Iowa City
for the big matchup, which has

F~NNY MlNESS

Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5
624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227

~----

Come Experience "Iowa City'S
Oldest family Owned Restaurant"
/

• Hamburger
• Omelette
• Seafood
• Sandwlche
• Mllkshakes

).f.IZUJl6 I~ : ~~r;:::~~~es
10.

~~

I G.

~ &IT1 ~ ~

Soups
• Chicken
• Eggs
•Dally Specials

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
6 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Catering or Carry-Out

214 N. Linn 337-5512

"Most of my Dad's side will be
there, and they're really big Iowa
fans," Fulton said. "But I think
they'll be cheering for UNI.
They'll always be Iowa fans, but
since I'm here, they'll be pulling
for UNI."
Football i big in Aaron
Kooiker's family. Aaron's twin
brother, Evan, is an offensive
lineman at North Dakota State,
and his older brother, Lance,
played at Central College.
As for predictions for the game,
neither brother-in-law would
really ay much.
"We can't afford to look past
them," Aaron Kooiker said. ''TIle
last two years they played Iowa
State, they beat them. If we get
beat, then that's doe n't bode
well for the rest of our season."
"Win or lose, it won't change
anything," Fulton said. "If we are
able to pull off an upset, I'll give
him a hard time."

Lantern Park Plaza
next to Hy-Vee

Coralville

~~/Matt~/ .
• Costume Sales and Rentals
• Balloon Delivery
• Magic & Juggling Supplies
• Theatrical Makeup
• Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties

split some loyalties, Fulton said.

319-338..7731

LIOU[]R5

Mon. -Thurs. 8 am - 10 pm;
Fri. & Sat. 8 am - Midnight
Open Home Football Saturdays at 7 am
Sun 10 am - 7 pm

Hawkeye Vodka

1.75 L
Jero Bloody Mary Mix $2.88

Michelob

$9 99
$5 99

+ dep.

Reg. & Light
18 pak12 oz. cans
d ep.
_________________________________
+__

Budwei's er,
$11~;p,
Bud Light,
- $3 00
Miller Lite,MGD,
~::~:!I
MGD Light
$ 99
12-12 oz. cans

~~:l

Score Big With Our Keg Specials (16 gaL)

Bud, Bud Light & Lit

Mill r G nulna Draft Light

Prices good through S ptember 15, 1995
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UNION
TAILGATEP
World Class Chili &
Sub5 from Sub Shopl
,

One of15 top grain leather
backpacks available at

•

$2

Party starts Sat. at 11a m

~I~

Downtown

Pitchers
50 Busch Light·

UNION
121 E. College • 339-7713

Iowa City

BIGGN DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN!

rr=====~1 Rockporf l~= ~~

.
• Black

• Cordovan

THEY GO THE DISTANCE.
Our ~ shoes are engineered so well people run marathons in
them. Others prefer them because life runs longer then 26 miles and
385 yar~. Come in today and try on apair of DnSiports®for whateverJYclCeYOuset.

AVE GENERATIONS -128 YEARS
" " ~.. IUUR FLOORS • OOWNlOWN IOWA CITY • 337-~

, Best Bloody'Mary's in Townl Plush Vinyl Boothsl

BIG TEN SCHEDULES
SEPTEMlERI
ILLINOIS at O!egon (SPC, 9 p.m.)
Westem Michigan at INDIANA
Northem Iowa at IOWA
Memphis State at MICHIGAN
Nebrasl<a at MICHIGAN STATE (ABC, 11
a.m.)
Texas Tech at PENN STATE
NoIre Dame at PURDUE (ABC, 2;30
p.m.)

I•

SEPTEMBER 1.
Arizona at,ILLINOIS (ESPN)
Kentucky at INDIANA
IOWA at Iowa Stata
MICHIGAN at Boston College
MICHIGAN STATE at Louisville
Bait Stata at MINNESOTA
Miami (OH) at NORTHWESTERN
Washington at OHIO STATE (ABC)
Temple at PENN STATE
WISCONSIN II Stanford
SEPTEMBER 23
MICHIGAN STATE at PURDUE
East Carol'lna at IWNOIS
Southem Mississippi at INDIANA
MINNESOTA at Syracuse
Air Force at NORTHWESTERN
PENN STATE at Rutgers
OHIO STATE at PIttsburgh
Southem Methodist at WISCONSIN

IOWA at OHIO s:rATE
MICHIGAN STATE at WISCONSIN
MINNESOTA at MICHIGAN (ABC)
NORTHWESTERN at ILLINOIS

SEPTEMBER 30
INDIANA at NORTHWESTERN
WISCONSIN at PENN STATE
New Mexico State at IOWA
Miami (OH) at MICHIGAN
Arl<ansas State at MINNESOTA
Notre Dame at OHIO STATE
Ball State at PURDUE
Boston College at MICHIGAN STATE
(ABC)

NOVEMBER 4
ILLINOIS at IOWA
MICHIGAN at MICHIGAN STATE
OHIO STATE at MINNESOTA
PENN STATE at NORTHWESTERN
WISCONSIN at PURDUE

OCTOBER 7
ILLINOIS at INDIANA
IOWA at MICHIGAN STATE
NORTHWESTERN at MICHIGAN
OHIO STATE at PENN STATE
PURDUE at MINNESOTA

NOVEMBER 11
ILLINOIS at OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN STATE at INDIANA
IOWA at NORTHWESTERN
PURDUE at MICHIGAN
WISCONSIN at MINNESOTA (ESPN2)

OCTOBER 14
MICHIGAN STATE at ILLINOIS
INDIANA at IOWA
NORTHWESTERN It MINNESOTA
OHIO STATE at WISCONSIN
PENN STATE It PURDUE

NOVEMBER 18
INDIANA at OHIO STATE
IOWA at WISCONSIN
MICHIGA.N at PENN STATE
MINNESOTA It ILLINOIS
NORTHWESTERN at PURDUE

OCTOBER 21
MICHIGAN It INDIANA
PENN STATE at IOWA
MINNESOTA at MICHIGAN STATE
PURDUE at OHIO STATE
WISCONSIN It NORTHWESTERN

NOVEMBER 24
PURDUE at INDIANA (ABC)

OCTOBER 28
INDIANA It PENN STATE

Leave early, follow the signs

NOVEMBER 25
ILLINOIS at WISCONSIN
MINNESOTA at IOWA
OHIO STATE at MICHIGAN
PENN STATE at MICHIGAN STATE

UI sets 'Safe Saturday' guidelines for football fans
Backpack , large package and
duffel bag are prohibited from
Kinnick Stadium.
Other guideline fan. are a ked
to follow include:
' Alcoholic beverage , botas, all
cooler , canned and bottled bev-

erage , banners. eat ba k ,
noi emakers, horns, bugle and
vid 0 equipment will not be
allowed.
, moking i pr hibited, including concourse. , re troom and the
pres bo .

-No object may be thrown
from the tand .
-No "body pa ing" i permitted.
'No beer truck or keg allowed
in Ul parking area .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A SOUTHWEST
FIESTA IS COMING
YOUR WAY!

Road construction on Interstate
80 could cause delays for
Hawkeye fans traveling to Iowa
City this weekend.
Charles Green, UI director of
public safety, offers these tips for
getting into Iowa City:
-)-80 eastbound, u e Highway
218 South or exits 240 or 242.
11-80 we tbound, u e exits 244
or 246.
' Follow DOT "Footbal1
Stadium Exit" signs along all
route .

Fans who don't want to drive
through the traffic near the stadium should consider parking in
any of three municipal parking
ramps in downtown Iowa City.
Free UI CAMBUS service will
huttle fan from downtown
Pentacrest and from Hancher
Auditorium to the stadium area,
starting two hours before the
game. The return pickup point is
UI Ho pita! School on Newton
Road.
UI parking areas will open at 7
a.m.

Racquet Master Bike and Ski
Eastern Iowa's
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All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
"\('111 1m \,,1 ( 'hid"'11 Sldlit'l

Something exciting i coming your wayl
That's because we're really spi ing things
up duri ng Country Kitchen' hot
Southwest Fiestal Try our new hicken
Enchiladas, or our outhwe thicken
Skillet, both smothered in a chee y queso
saucel Or our outhwe t Potato
Omelette, with a special picante aucel
And don't forget our Fajita Salad served in
it's own tortilla bowl. Just one bite and
1402 S. GObert, I.C.
you'll know why we say the Country's
2208
N. Dodge, I.C.
Best Comes from Our Kitchen,
900 1st Ave., CoralvDle
Onl at Count Kitchen.
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Rollerblade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Ro/lerblade sales and rentals

t!it,{lOllerblade.
Everything to make you smile Is at

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City

338-9401

(1 /2 Block South 01 Burtlngton)

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids

396-5474

r
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DJ.'s spin your Favorite
Rock N Roll Tunes from the

W.E. DOES IT!
.I
.I
&
.
M
.I
Audio & Video Rental
Stereo TV Sales
Linn HiFi
.I Mitsubishi Televisions
.I-Technics
. .I B&K Components
./ Panasonic

6O's-70's-3l's Nightly
• Dancing • Billiards - Cafe
- No Cover 'til 9 pm
• Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking
-Happy Hour 4-7
N

A

UnlYml'y .......IIII'

(\l

Tailgating Party with
Free Naclws andHotwings
right afto the gam£.
1920 Keokuk ~!!II! •
354-7117

• Televisions
• Fax
• Answering Machines/ • Palmcorders
Telephones

"We Sell the Best
& Service the Rest II

"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. •• YOU CAN COUNT ON!,'
1116 GILBERT CT., IOWA CITY • 3190338-7547
Mon. & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues. Wed. Fri 7:30 am-S:3O pm; Sal. 10 am - 4 pm
Free set-up and defivery. We service all brands 01 electronics.
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Jackets
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Facility
Continued from Page 7
combined led u to belive that the into our phy ical plant, they have
time wa right to get going on it. I to be very impre ed."
gues th re' really no good time
The Jacob on Building is named
to go out and rai e 8 million, but
in honor of De Moine busine sit was believed that we ought to
man and UI alumnu Richard O.
get to it."
Ja ob on, who donated $) million
One person who couldn't be
to the project last spring.
happier with the re ull is Iowa
An honor roll engraved on a
football coa h Hayden Fry.
plaque in the reception area lists
"We really have finalized a lot of everyone who had donated $750.
our projects thi year. All of tho e
About 1,000 fan who gave
thing are really first cia ," he
$1,500 have their name on brick
said.
in the Walk of Honor, the ide"It' natural that young men and walk leading to the facility. For
young wpmen compare faciliue
$3,000, donors got their name on
like they do the food, the athletic a locker. And for $20,000, fan
program or the academic pre tige had their name on a room or area
of the univer ity. When you walk of the building.

Pet. Thompeon/ The Daily Iowan

New scoreboards are just some of the new add)tlons to Hawkeye football this season. The ath·

Although the campaign succes fully raised the money it needed
for the facility, Jennings aid the
money keeps trickling in. There's

letlc department renovated scoreboards for
most facilities.

stilI more that needs to be done,
he said.
"We're still getting bricks.
People look at them and say "hey,

they look so nice, I'd like to get
one.' It's not too late," he said.

/

Shaw
Continued from Page 5
Currently, Shaw in No. 13 on
the Iowa career rushing Ii t, 21
yards behind TIm Sullivan, who
played for Iowa from 1967-1970.
Shaw need 103 yard on
Saturday to move into ninth place
overall and ju t 99 yard to era k
the top to.

With great blockers to run
behind, Shaw'. chances of breaking the record thi eason eem
optimi tic. The Hawkeye offenive line is a veteran one, led by
captain Matt Purdy and Ca ey
Weigmann .
"We'll have a much better run-

ning game because of the e great
big phy ical guy up front, than
ay, the Paul Burmeister team (in
1993)," Fry said.
Aside from injuries, the only
thing tanding in Shaw's way of
the record is a large group of
back and receivers. With Tavian

Banks, Tim Dwight, Scott
Slutzker, Willie Guy and Demo
Odems all competing for the ball,
Shaw may not ee as many carrie as in year past, but he's not
10 ing any sleep over it.
"My role is to help the
University of Iowa win football

games," Shaw aid. "If it's blocking, receiving, running or being a
decoy, that's the main thing.
Individual honors are great, but
the most important thing is to
win, and that's win as a team, not
as an individual. That comes secnodary.

HAWK·I HARL V·DAVIDSON
• Huge Selection of T-Shirts
• Leathers and Accessories
• This Area's Only Authorized
Haney-Davidson I Buell Dealer
• Factory Certifted Trained Technicians

,

,

,

~---

Buell'
1"'11111 II nUT suS!

www.Jeonet.com

NEVER A COVER

BAR
HIND

Lyera
Shorts

89
$17
AND UP . ' "
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GIVE
A GIFT

:0.

~()~

~

FROM
lHEULTlMATEGIFfSHOP'I-IEART

NEW MERCHANDISE
ARRNING DAII.JY!!

•

CARD-FUN &INSPIRATIONAL • BLANKS
JEWELRY • HOLLY YASHI • ETHNIC
• HOOPS • T-SHIRTS • GARDEN, IOWA
• MARY ENGELBREIT
• CANDY AND GOURMET PRODUCTS
Stop by and experience
what Iowa City is all about~!tl~{f.jj~~
Fun & Unique!
Grea t gift basket selection
shipping available.
Call for our new catalog.

112 E. College St.
PedMall
I Downtown
Iowa City
338-7039

M- F 10-9
SAT 10-6

SUN 12-5

.CIC~ [_]

TraditIOn at the Umverslfy of Iowa Smce 19.1

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP·DISH
• AIRLlNER·STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK-STYLE THIN

"We're really enjoying the Airliner. Thanks to our great
staff and all of you for making it so much fun,
Go Hawks!" - Brad and Anne Lohaus, Randy Larson

QUESADILLAS· BAKED BRIE' BEER-BATTER CHICKEN
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL • BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA
STICKS' CHICKEN SATAY' STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS' FRENCH ONION SOUP. TORTELLINI
PASTA· SPAGHETTI' BROCCOLI &BOW TIES • PAELLA
• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • FRIED
CATFISH • GRILLED TUNA • SHEPHERD'S PIE • CLUB
SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • CHICKEN
LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETTUCINE • MEATLOAF • TWlCEBAKED POTATO • FRESH FRUIT • GRILLED TENDERLOIN •
STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILLY
. • REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK CHOP
• PANKO CHICKEN' SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE
• MANICOTTI • AND MOREl
AI.\\':\YS

(.IU ~ H

DIU\I\ SPI.U.\I.S • \E\TH .\ CO\ ER

Af11LTl l .1I11'pll" \1.1'll·I( .lId \i"\ ,\I)I\lIlIll \, l li * d' 22 ""1I11i( illHI IIl
\\i\\il( 1( , \1\1\ i')')'i()j ilill\l\liUI.',) III"i I'I/Z\ .\\\\HI>
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"AN IOWA CITY TRADITION"
"Best Ice Cream in America'W

-People magazine.

Thanks Iowa City!
Wholesome Great Sandwiches
Voted "Best Ice Cream Vegetarian Soups Made-To-Order
in Iowa City"
Made from Scratch
Pastries
The/con, June 1995

Baked Fresh Daily

Ice Creams
-=+'
.

\\1

Great
Midwestern
proud
32 Flavors
to serv
Cafe delisS"oiTII
Some of our favorltellnclucle:
e
• Chocolate Peanut Butter Truffle
20urmet coffee beans
• Chocolate Chip COOkie Dough

W

...

Iowa City's Quality Coffee Roaster
Since 1990
Featured Flavors Daily

~~tiF'
126 E. Washinglon

• Red Raspberry Sorbet
• Coffee Toffee Fudge
• Cappuccino

=

THE GREAT MIDWESTERN 7~'i~~
+_ ICE CREAM CO, +Downtown k>wo City

•
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This week in the Big Ten ...
Let's play can you top thi .
Last week the Big Ten conference was on its bighe t of high
and lowest of lows.
Northwestern pulled the hacker of the year, beating Notre
Dame for the
first time
since 1962.
Purdue, a
team picked
to clean out
the bottom of
the Big Ten
barrel,
upended then \,!;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;==;;:;;:J
No. 23 We t
Virginia on
the road.
lnllleS
Wisconsin
showed its true colors getting
embarrassed at home by
. Colorado, and that much-hyped
Michigan-Dlinoi game was a
bust as the Wolverine howed
the lllini where they belong in
the Big Ten race.
So if this weekend is ju t a
goofy as the 1a t one then Big
Ten fan should be in for a real
treat.

(,'!Jris

ILLINOIS at OREGON
l11inoi had better tart praying.
First the mini uffer their worst
10 to Michigan ince 1988,
then they have to tum around
and play the defending Pac-I 0
champion on the road.
!hi will be lIJinoi ' fir t trip
out to Oregon, and the lIlini will
be looking to avenge a 13-7 10 s
to the Duck in 1993.
With Arizona next week.
Illinois hould be on the war
path or the Ducks will do the
hunting. Sorry Lou, I like roast
IIIini.
Oregon, 20-14
WESTERN MICHIGAN at
INDIANA
!hi will be the first meeting
ever between the Hoo ier and
the gang from KaJamazoo.
The Hoo ier are counting on
Alex Smith and hi ailing hamlring. Smith hould run for
about 800 yard again t the
Bronco . But what did you
expect? A Big Ten team in it
home opener again tan n-con-

ference opponent.
You figure it out.
Indiana, 30-7
MEMPHIS at MICHIGAN
The Memphis Tiger roar into
Michigan Stadium in what could
be the college football game of
the ... get real!
Michigan finally gets a break
after facing two top 25 opponents.
!hi is the first meeting
between the two schools, and
fre hman QB Scott Dreisbach
will gain more experience without any pre ure.
Michigan rolls to 3-0.
Michigan, 49-10
NEBRASKA at MICHIGAN
STATE
Thi is the be t game of the
week and could be Spartan rookie head coach Nick Saban's ticket to an 80-year contract, if he
can pull out the up et.
Michigan State ha one of the
be t quarterbacks in the Big Ten

in senior Tony Banks. Banks
threw for 2,000 yards and II
TDs last eason and finjshed No.
16 nationally in passing efficiency.
But the Cornhu kers have too
many weapons in Tommie
Frazier and Lawrence Phillips.
Nebraska's defense gets sent to
it' room if opponents get past
the fifty. Spartan's hang tough
for a quarter.
Nebraska, 35-14
TEXAS TECH at PENN
STATE
I think Texas Tech picked the
wrong stadium to raid. The
Nittany Lions average over
96,000 fans a game at Beaver
Stadium and will pick up where
they left off last year, when they
went undefeated and won the
Big Ten title.
The NFL and graduation may
have pulled a few teeth from the
lions but Penn State has more
than enough to replace them.
Wally Richardson is a solid QB
and running back Mike Archie.

GRAB A SACK

along with receivers Bobby
Engram and Freddie Scott, are
dangerous enough to be wanted
in 10 states.
Thi is the first meeting
between the schools and the Red
Raiders will be feeling blue.
Penn State, 50-12
NOTRE DAME at PURDUE "
Normally I would sayan Irish
walk but after seeing how both
teams played la t week I'm
reconsidering.
Notre Dame is lucky they
weren't excommunicated from
the Catholic Church after losing
to Northwestern for the first time
in thirty years.
Purdue shocked critics when
the Boilermakers stopped West
Virginia 26-24 in Morgantown,
VA. Purdue is led by burley fullback Mike Alstott, who needs
only 1,000 yard to become
Purdue's all-time leading rusher.
But rest assured Lou Holtz
won't let the Irish sink any
lower.
Notre Dame, 27-20

ALL YOU
NEEDNOw/S

Huge variety from
which to choose!
Call ahead
for fast pickup89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip
Coralvllle,lA 52241 354-1212
North

ATAlLGAm

Irs time to get ready for fall and
all that CO[nes With it-blustery
winds, chilly temperatures,
Saturday morning tailgates
and HaWkeye Victories!
Everything you want is
at Old Capitol Mall, and
with 58 great stores filled with
fall fashions, all you need
noW are tickets on
the 50 yard line!

OLDCAPITOL
M' A' L· L

It's allyou need now.
DovrttUM/ bYd City • 3J8.

~ fAily 10-9,' Sat. 10-6. ".. lB58
I

o](Jn. J2-§
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1J!!$r~~ MUFFLER (D AOES
Tames the roar! And a lot more.

Next door to East/West Oriental Foods

Free Muffler installation while you wait.
- - No appointment necessary.

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS
•
•
•
•

Complete under car service
Foreign & domestic mufflers
Disc & drum brake service
CV Joints

338-6785
510 S. Riverside Dr.' VIM

Iowa

• Front wheel alignment
• ~ Ride Expert Center
• WCnD trailer hitches

'Ill

Try the Fun &flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi!
CHINESE (Mandarin style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties
JAPANESE
KOREAN
• Sushi Bar
• BuI go ~ (BBQ)
• Tempura
• Hot SPICY Food
• Teriyaki
624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 351·7000
Open 7 Days A Week

We've (jot a 'Beautiful
WorU In Store !For9'ou!

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere
Before or After the Game
Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups., Salads'& ~an4:w1che~
Dinner: Beef, Chicken, Seafood and P~fa
Specialties
.;;' . (fo
J:;.:M
Full Barf Great Dessert!;
~*'
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<
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Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00~10:OO pm

215 E. Washington

Econopak
.80% Lean
Ground Beef

PaUles

•.

337-5444

COMB &: EXPLORE
OUR BBAUI'IFUL STOREl
211 a WASHINGTON + IOWA CITY

fA
VORTEX

